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To help your nomination be successful, please fill out this form with as much information as possible.   

Feel free to expand the answer fields as much as you require or append information to the form.  

Please note that places which have been nominated during past three years will not be reconsidered by the South 

Australian Heritage Council unless you can provide significant new information not provided through the previous 

nomination and assessment. 

For assistance with this form you may contact:  

Your local historical society or heritage adviser may be of assistance OR you may telephone an assessment officer in 

Heritage South Australia on (08) 8124 4960. 

A. Nominated Place

1. Name

Name of Place / Object: Former Bible Christian Chapel, Robe 

Any other or former name(s):  Robe Primary School, Robe Methodist Church, Robe Uniting Church, The 

Church on the Hill 

Is the place already on another 

heritage list? 

2. Location

Street Address: 1 Davenport Street 

Suburb / Town: ROBE  Post Code:5276 

Local Council Name: District Council of Robe 

Land Description: 

(if known) 

Title: 

CT 

Volume: 

6177 

Folio: 

373 

Parcel Type: 

A 

Parcel No: 

4 

Plan Type: 

D 

Plan No: 

112684 

Section: 

Robe 

Hundred: 

Waterhouse 

GPS Location/s: 

(If known)  

Longitude / Easting / X Latitude / Northing / Y (Datum =  ) 

3. Ownership

Name of Owner(s): 

Contact person: 

(if different from owner explain relationship) 

Postal Address: Street Address: 

Suburb / Town:  Post Code: 

Phone Number: 

Ownership History: See History of Former Bible Christian Chapel 

4. Nominator (your details)

Your Name/s: 

Organisation/Position: 

Daytime Phone: 

Fax: 

Postal Address: 

Email Address: 
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B. Description
5. Description of nominated place or object

Description 

of the 

nominated 

place or 

object and 

its current 

condition: 

A rare example in South Australia of a two-storey church building, with the worship space on the upper 

floor. The building is rectangular with a gabled roof, three slender pointed-arch windows on two sides and 

a corrugated-iron roof. A small terrace paved with local and now rare lake stone and a projecting porch on 

the northern side provides access to the upper storey. 

The building is constructed with limestone walls of random-coursed rubble, with some tuck pointing, which 

have been restored in the past 10 years by a previous owner, using traditional methods. This involved 

removing external rendering from three walls, cleaning the stone and repointing. Internally, acrylic paints 

were removed from the walls and traditional lime washes applied. 

The lower level of the church is accessed via an external door on the eastern side. It comprises a single 

open room, that has been used for Sunday School classes, meetings and storage over the years. Natural 

light comes from two small casement windows. Inside there are plastered walls and a timber boarded 

ceiling. 

The current condition of the overall building is excellent, with extensive restoration works carried out by a 

previous owner. 

Are you 

aware of 

any 

modificatio

ns or 

additions to 

the place or 

object? 

Can you 

provide 

dates for 

these 

changes? 

A small window has been installed close to ground level in the external southern wall at its base, 

presumably to allow light into the lower storey. It would appear that internal changes may have been 

made in late 2020 to make the building more suitable as a dwelling. 

Do you 

believe 

there may 

be historical 

items under 

the ground? 

Should an 

archaeologic

al 

investigation 

be 

considered? 

No, apart from a bottle containing several items which was placed under the foundation stone during the 

laying ceremony in 1868 (see History). 

Date you 

inspected 

the place or 

object: 

Several occurrences in past during restoration work by a previous owner and events when the building 

was open to the public. More recently viewed only from the Davenport Street laneway. 

Have you 

had any 

contact with 

the Owner? 

No 

Current use 

of the place 

or object: 

Dwelling 
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Original or 

former 

use(s): 

Church, School and Function Centre 

Are there 

any current 

or long term 

threats 

to the 

nominated 

place or 

object? 

Proposed two-storey addition and alterations to church building currently going through planning approval 

processes, with representations closing 24 February.

(https://planninganddesigncode.plan.sa.gov.au/HaveYourSay/submission.aspx?z=I4W40Y&sID=KFQ7vu

5bEj8|eq) 

Proposed two-storey dwelling also currently going through planning approval processes for the adjacent 

site at 3 Davenport Street, which is owned separately. Representations closed 18 February. 

(https://planninganddesigncode.plan.sa.gov.au/HaveYourSay/submission.aspx?z=NRXOKD&sID=FIloRz

972U0|eq). 

We note that both of these plans for development show considerable attention to maintaining the heritage 

value of the area and the church, and we would defer to the opinion of the heritage adviser, who is 

already likely to have been consulted by Council, as to any concerns in regard to them. However, we are 

most concerned that the church is protected in case of further developments. 

Name of 

Builder: 

Hales & Suding – Robe builders and general contractors. 

Any other 

information: 

The church is a landmark building, in the Historic Area (02406) Overlay, with high visual impact in both 

the town and from Guichen Bay, because of its prominent site on a hill in the centre of Robe. It overlooks 

the bay, the main street (Victoria Street), the War Memorial and village green, and a cluster of State 

Heritage buildings such as the Caledonian Inn, Robe Institute, Grey Masts and Wilson’s Saddlery, as well 

as the historic precinct of Smillie Street, which is particularly noted in the Robe Historic Area Statement 

(Ro1). It is also adjacent to local heritage buildings, including the former ES&A bank (now Sails 

Restaurant) and the School in Rotten Row. 

Access to the church is via Davenport Lane, which runs from the corner of Victoria and Davenport streets, 

up the hill and along the western wall of the building, parallel to Davenport Street. In recent years, the 

District Council of Robe has sealed the laneway with a natural limestone-coloured finish to enhance the 

historic character of this area. This material was chosen even though it considerably more expensive, 

rather than using more conventional black hotmix originally proposed. The laneway is a much-used 

thoroughfare for foot traffic. 

A new cottage, built on the northern side of the church, has been carefully designed to complement the 

heritage character of the church. 

C. History

6. Origins and history

Years of Construction: Start: 1868 Finish: 1868 

Name of Designer / Architect: William Warren – prominent Robe citizen also associated with 

other State Heritage listed buildings in Robe. 

History of the nominated place or object: See attached document. ‘History of the Former Bible Christian 

Chapel’ 

https://planninganddesigncode.plan.sa.gov.au/HaveYourSay/submission.aspx?z=I4W40Y&sID=KFQ7vu5bEj8|eq
https://planninganddesigncode.plan.sa.gov.au/HaveYourSay/submission.aspx?z=I4W40Y&sID=KFQ7vu5bEj8|eq
https://planninganddesigncode.plan.sa.gov.au/HaveYourSay/submission.aspx?z=NRXOKD&sID=FIloRz972U0|eq
https://planninganddesigncode.plan.sa.gov.au/HaveYourSay/submission.aspx?z=NRXOKD&sID=FIloRz972U0|eq
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Historical sources used to support 

your nomination: 

Please attach copies of pages from publications or 

newspaper articles as appropriate. 

See references provided as footnotes in attached history of the 

Church, and attached copies of pages, articles and papers. 

See following attached PDF files – 

History of Former Bible Christian Chapel 
Map 
References 

Australian Bureau of Statistics table 
Birmingham – Gateway to the South East 
Bray – Sir Samuel Way 
Certificates of Title 
Curnow Website Extra Notes Bible Christian Methodists SA 
Dallwitz - Robe Historical Interpretation Study 
Danvers Heritage Survey SE - Robe 
Harfull – Almost an Island 
Rafferty – Gods Git or Demon Drink 
Seymour - South Killanoola 
Trove Digitised Newspapers 1867 –1870 (in date order) 
Trove Digitised Newspapers 1871 –1886 (in date order) 
Trove Digitised Newspapers 1893 –1927 (in date order) 
Urban & Environmental Planning Group – Robe Study 
Wilson - National Museum of Australia – Robe Primary 

School Bell 
Wilson - National Museum of Australia – Robe is not 

Famous for Robes 
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D. Heritage Significance

7. Statement of State Significance - Why is the place or object important to South Australia?

The church holds a significant place in the story of the early years of Robe, as a provincial administration centre and 

international seaport for South Australia. It is part of a concentrated collection of heritage structures from the colonial 

era, in a town where a large percentage of buildings from that era survive, enriching our understanding of this period of 

the State’s development. It also has important links to the region’s pastoral heritage, including prominent settler Henry 

Seymour of Killanoola Station. 

Unusually, the church was built at the heart of the town’s commercial centre, on a rise that made it the most prominent 

building when entering Robe by road, and highly visible when arriving by ship. After more than 150 years, it retains 

significant aesthetic value in Robe’s street and townscapes, overlooking State Heritage buildings, historic precincts such 

as Smillie Street and the town green, and local heritage listed buildings. 

The church also demonstrates the considerable influence and outreach of the Bible Christian Church in South Australia 

in the 19
th
 Century, and its surge in membership across the State, including isolated regional communities. It reflects the

dynamic social change that began in Britain during the Industrial Revolution, with the emergence of non-conforming 

Protestant denominations challenging the rights and privileges of the Church of England, maturing in South Australia, 

which became the first colony in the British Empire to separate Church and State. 

As the first government school in Robe, the building signifies the emergence of a new era in education policy and 

practice in South Australia, from a system that favoured privately operated schools accessible to those who could afford 

to pay fees, to universal education for all children, no matter their family’s means. Importantly, Robe was one of only 

three locations chosen from across Australia by the National Museum of Australia in Canberra, for a special exhibition 

which was on display for some years in its ‘Creating a Country’ gallery. After extensive research, the curator, Jennifer 

Wilson, believed the story of education in Robe contributed to the understanding of education, not only in South 

Australia, but nationally. She found that Robe demonstrated Australian’s endeavour to create a society where all 

citizens enjoy equality of opportunity and the ability to participate in shaping their society. (See attached Jennifer Wilson, 

‘Object Biography: Robe Primary School Bell’, National Museum of Australia, 

https://www.nma.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/9966/Robe_Primary_School_Bell.pdf; and Jennifer Wilson, ‘Robe 

is Not Famous for Robes’, National Museum of Australia, https://www.nma.gov.au/audio/behind-the-scenes-landmarks-

series/robe-is-not-famous-for-robes.) 

8. Significance Criteria

The South Australian Heritage Places Act 1993 lists seven criteria by which places are assessed as ‘State significant.’  

Please tick the criteria you feel the place demonstrates and explain your reasons. 

 It demonstrates important

aspects of the evolution or

pattern of the State's history.

Along with other buildings in this Historic Area (02406) Overlay, it 

demonstrates the evolution of a government-planned, isolated provincial 

centre of government administration and an international seaport in the mid 

19
th

 Century, established to service early pastoral settlemen. It also

demonstrates the next phase of evolution, with the slow demise of the town 

and port due to a range of factors, including the establishment of rail 

services to competing ports and the decline in profitability of the region’s 

pastoral properties; and the impact this had on  businesses and community 

life.  

The church adds to Robe’s outstanding collection of heritage sites, which 

combine to tell the story of a colonial regional centre and seaport, its 

economic, cultural and social structures, organisations and practices, and 

https://www.nma.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/9966/Robe_Primary_School_Bell.pdf
https://www.nma.gov.au/audio/behind-the-scenes-landmarks-series/robe-is-not-famous-for-robes
https://www.nma.gov.au/audio/behind-the-scenes-landmarks-series/robe-is-not-famous-for-robes
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the people who lived and worked there, during this important period in 

South Australia’s history. 

As stated above in Item 7, it and the other heritage buildings also form a 

collection of unique assets to demonstrate the evolution of the education 

system in the last half of the 19
th

 century in South Australia (see further

below). 

 It has rare, uncommon or 

endangered qualities that are of 

cultural significance. 

 It may yield information that will

contribute to an understanding of

the State's history, including its

natural history.

An opportunity exists to further interrogate research carried out by the 

Museum for its exhibition, and to reinterpret and present this theme in a 

South Australian context, leveraging not only objects lent by the community 

for the display, but buildings and places associated with education during 

the critical period in Robe. As the curator noted, Robe offers 

comprehensive insights into a period of transition in education, with the 

Bible Christian church an important component in a cluster of existing State 

and local heritage buildings that include the Lady Star of the Sea Catholic 

Chapel and School Room (Hagen Street), where Mother Mary McKillop 

established a school in 1869; small-scale private schools operated in 

Bermingham’s Cottage (Victoria Street) and The School in Rotten Row 

(Sturt Street, facing onto Davenport Street opposite the Bible Christian 

Church); and the first purpose-built government school (Union Street). 

The Robe Branch of the National Trust already hosts tours, including those 

for primary school groups with storytelling to compliment the aims of the 

Australian Curriculum for Humanities and Social Sciences. It is planned to 

expand these activities to make the most of the heritage assets of the town. 

The Robe Tourism Association and the Robe Branch of the National Trust 

are currently exploring options to work with history groups and the council 

to develop online heritage experiences for visitors, via free mobile tour 

apps of the town and podcasts, using video and audio components to 

highlight heritage sites and share stories. And in future to use emerging 

digital technology such as augmented reality. 

 It is an outstanding 

representative of a particular 

class of places of cultural 

significance. 

It demonstrates a high degree of 

creative, aesthetic or technical 

accomplishment or is an 

outstanding representative of 

particular construction 

techniques or design 

characteristics. 
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 It has strong cultural or spiritual

associations for the community

or a group within it.

It is of great cultural significance to the Robe community. As a church, it 

served as a place of worship for more than 120 years, hosting private 

celebrations such as weddings, christenings and funerals, as well as 

weekly services and social meetings. For many children in the 1870s, it is 

likely to have provided their first experience of formal education. Even in 

recent years, under its first private owner, it hosted exhibitions, concerts, 

weddings and funerals. 

It is the oldest remaining church built by the Bible Christians in the South 

East of the State, and an example of the faith the church’s leaders had in 

extending the reach of their denomination and religious beliefs, given they 

had sent their first mission to the area only two years before. 

 It has a special association with

the life or work of a person or

organisation or an event of

historical importance.

As per the history document provided, the building is closely associated 

with several key figures, including clergy who played a significant role in the 

national and state history of the Bible Christian church, a leading pastoralist 

and individuals important in the development and life of the Robe township. 

E. Additional Information

9. Images/Maps/Diagrams/Site Plans

A full range of images including maps, site plans, and photographs will help your nomination. 

Please provide: 

 a clear outline of the place or object being nominated within any maps or plans provided

 high quality images of the place or object (please list the total number of images being provided)

 the subject of each image

 the date each image was created

 the author of each image, and

 the copyright holder of each image (if known)

Paste images here: 16 images included 

Subject: Robe Bible Christian Chapel 
Date Created: c 1870 
Author of Image: SLSA B7782 
Copyright: None 
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Subject: Robe Looking West showing Bible Christian Chapel as highest building 
Date Created: c. 1900 
Author of Image: John Letchford 
Copyright: SLSA B 9032 

Subject: Part of Panorama showing Bible Christian Chapel on hill. 
Date Created: 1869 
Author of Image: SLSA Copy of Lithograph of Drawing by Alexander Tolmer by E. Whitehead & Co. 
Copyright: SLSA B10457/3 
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Subject: Internal Photograph of 
Church looking North from Chapel 
doorway 
Date Created: 3 April 2010 
Author of Image: Liz Harfull 
Copyright: Liz Harfull 

Below Subject: Internal Photograph 
of Church 
Date Created: 3 April 2010 
Author of Image: Liz Harfull 
Copyright: Liz Harfull 
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Subject: Internal Photograph 
of Church showing balcony. 
Date Created: 3 April 2010 
Author of Image: Liz Harfull 
Copyright: Liz Harfull 

Subject: Photograph of Chapel  
Northern side 
Date Created: 6 August 2013 
Author of Image: Liz Harfull 
Copyright: Liz Harfull 
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Subject: Looking Westward from Victoria Street to Church 
Date Created: 5 February 2021 
Author of Image: Valerie Monaghan 
Copyright: No Copyright 

Subject: Looking Southward from Victoria Street end of laneway to Church and 
showing limestone finish sealed laneway and cottage built in recent years. 
Date Created: 9 February 2021 
Author of Image: Valerie Monaghan 
Copyright: No Copyright 
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Subject: Looking from Smillie 
Street precinct towards church 
Date Created: 9  February 2021 
Author of Image: Valerie 
Monaghan 
Copyright: No Copyright 

Subject: Northern side of church 
showing restored area with tuck 
pointing 
Date Created: 9 February 2021 
Author of Image: Valerie Monaghan 
Copyright: No Copyright 
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Subject: Western side of 
church facing Davenport 
Street showing restored 
area with some tuck 
pointing 
Date Created: 10 
February 2021 
Author of Image: Valerie 
Monaghan 
Copyright: No Copyright 

Subject: Southern side of 
church showing restored 
area and window to 
basement. 
Date Created: 10 
February 2021 
Author of Image: Valerie 
Monaghan 
Copyright: No Copyright 
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Subject: View from 
George Street. 
Date Created: 10 
February 2021 
Author of Image: Valerie 
Monaghan 
Copyright: No Copyright 

Subject: View from 
Smillie Street towards 
church. 
Date Created: 14 
November 2010 
Author of Image: Liz 
Harfull 
Copyright: Liz Harfull 
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Subject: View from 
Munday Terrace beside 
Institute towards church. 
Date Created: 10 
February 2021 
Author of Image: Valerie 
Monaghan 
Copyright: No Copyright 
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The South Australian Heritage Council is committed to transparency in relation to the listing process and wishes to 

enhance public confidence in the nomination, listing and decision-making process. The Council's policy is to make 

nominations for State heritage listing and submissions on provisional entries publicly available via webpage or to interested 

parties. The Council will adhere to the Privacy Principles and your name and personal details will not be released. 

We, nominate the fonner Bible Christian Chapel, 1 Davenport Street, Robe to be heritage listed. 

The infonnation I/we have provided is correct to my/our knowledge. 

Your Signaturels: D�l� 
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{
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Nomination Form Checklist 

Please check that your nomination includes: 

0 A clear indication of the location of the place or object (including map/s). Where a number of features are 
nominated, show the location of each and/or a boundary surrounding the significant elements of the site. 

It! A history of the place or object explaining important aspects relevant to the nomination. 
This should generally help support arguments of cultural significance. 

0 A clear description of the nominated place or object/s. 
0 A statement of significance and indication on how the place or object satisfies one or more 

of the significance criteria. 

0 Have you taken the opportunity to discuss the nomination with a heritage assessment officer? It is 
strongly advised you to do so prior to submitting this nomination. 

Email: DEWHeritage@sa.gov.au 

Post: Executive Officer, South Australian Heritage Council 

Department for Environment and Water 

GPO Box 1047, Adelaide SA 5001 



FORMER BIBLE CHRISTIAN CHAPEL, ROBE 

 

Background about Robe 

Robe Town was established in 1846 to meet the increasing needs of pastoralists for a port to service 

the South East region of South Australia, and its rapidly growing wool trade. It was also designated 

as the centre of government administration for the entire region, with the Government Resident, 

Captain Gerard Villiers Butler, supervising some 6,000 square kilometres of hinterland. 

By the late 1850s/early 1860s, Robe was the second busiest port in South Australia and a major 

commercial hub providing goods and services to settlers living as far as the Tatiara. From the 1870s 

it gradually declined due to a number of factors, including competition from new ports, problems in 

the pastoral sector, the introduction of the rail services to Kingston, and the death of shipping 

merchant George Ormerod, who drove much of the port’s early prosperity. Population and 

development stagnated until the mid-1950s, leaving the town with a fine collection of stone 

buildings from the mid-19th century. Today, Robe is one of South Australia’s best preserved early 

townships. 

This background is well documented in various books, studies and heritage surveys, including in the 

Robe Historical Interpretation Study and Almost an Island: the Story of Robe. 1 2 

 

The Bible Christians 

Closely aligned in beliefs with the Methodists, the Bible Christian church began in Cornwall in the 

early 1800s. According to Australian author, church historian and retired minister, Ted Curnow, the 

church had two marked features — it had limited resources, which were focussed on the 

marginalised poor, illiterate and rural labourers and miners; and it was driven by a missionary 

passion, spreading their beliefs wherever Cornish miners emigrated. Many of the first Bible 

Christians in South Australia were miners from Cornwall. Some of them banded together in 1849 and 

persuaded the South Australian Mining Association to donate land for a chapel. They then called on 

the Bible Christian Missionary Society in Britain to send them a minister.3 

Arriving in August 1850 with another missionary, the Reverend James Way (1804–1884) was a senior 

figure in the church, who served as president of the Bible Christian Conference in England in 1847. 

Born in Devon, Way was the father of noted South Australian judge, chief justice and lieutenant 

governor, Sir Samuel Way.4  

Rev. Way worked tirelessly beside others to build congregations, and South Australia became the 

Bible Christian’s base in Australia, with outreaches to Queensland, the Victorian goldfields and 

Western Australia. By 1855, congregations had been established in Adelaide and nearby 

communities, as well as the Mid North of the State. By 1891, the church in South Australia had more 

                                            
1
 John Dallwitz and Susan Marsden, Robe Historical Interpretation Study, Adelaide, District Council of Robe and the 

Heritage Conservation Branch of the Department of Environment and Planning, 1983. 
2
 Liz Harfull, Almost an Island: the story of Robe, Adelaide, Wakefield Press, 2013. 

3
 Ted Curnow, ‘Living Past: Extra Notes; Bible Christian Methodists In South Australia 1850-1900’, 

https://tedcurnowhistory.wordpress.com/2017/04/01/extra-notes-bible-christian-methodists-in-south-australia-1850-
1900/ accessed 28 January, 2021. 

4
 J.J. Bray, 'Way, Sir Samuel James (1836–1916)', Australian Dictionary of Biography, National Centre of Biography, 

Australian National University, https://adb.anu.edu.au/biography/way-sir-samuel-james-9014/text15875, published 
first in hardcopy 1990, accessed online 13 February 2021. 

https://tedcurnowhistory.wordpress.com/2017/04/01/extra-notes-bible-christian-methodists-in-south-australia-1850-1900/
https://tedcurnowhistory.wordpress.com/2017/04/01/extra-notes-bible-christian-methodists-in-south-australia-1850-1900/


than 15,700 members, an increase of more than 50 percent in ten years, compared with an increase 

in the State’s population of only 14.5 percent.5 

According to Curnow, chapel building usually followed a pattern — establish contact and begin 

preaching in homes to arouse community interest, with a donation of land or money usually 

following. Chapels and buildings were often of temporary and of inferior quality, with the urgency of 

getting people to invest and establishing a visible presence given priority over grandeur. It was not 

uncommon for Bible Christian chapels to be opened for services before being totally completed. This 

then gave opportunities for further celebrations on re-opening when fully completed, and raising 

more funds to pay off debt.6 

 

The Bible Christians and Robe 

It is not certain when the Bible Christian faith became active in Robe, however in 1866 the church 

appointed a deputation to visit the South East, with a view to undertaking pioneering missionary 

work and expand the movement into the region.7 Because of the region’s isolation, and the 

tendency for winter and spring rains to inundate huge areas of land and make travel difficult, this 

was considered to be both physically and socially challenging work.8 The South Eastern Mission was 

initially led by William Wesley Finch (1839–1923), who was well known for his ‘large and flexible’ 

vocabulary, and a ‘fund of humour that gave his utterances a relish which placed him in intimate 

touch with his hearers’.9  

Then in 1867, the annual District Meeting of the church in South Australia appointed Rev. Charles 

Tresise (1843–1904) as minister to its Mount Gambier station.10 Born in Cornwall, Tresise first 

became a preacher in the Liskeard district, in an area known for ‘religious fervour and revivals’. He 

migrated to South Australia in 1864 and worked in the mines at Moonta before joining the ministry 

in 1866. Recognised for his skills as an evangelist, he was credited with bringing hundreds of people 

to Christ ‘through the influence of his powerful appeals’, including a number who went on to 

become ministers. After a long career serving in churches and pioneering missionary work across the 

State, he was elected president of the South Australian Bible Christian Conference in 1893.11 12 13 

Tresise was to play an important and recurring role in the life of the Robe church. In July 1867, he 

met with supporters in the town, with a local newspaper correspondent noting: ‘We could well do 

with another minister here and it is to be trusted that those interested will take the necessary steps 

to secure his staying, should they deem it advisable to keep him here.’14  

                                            
5
 ‘3105.0.65.001 - Australian Historical Population Statistics, 2006: TABLE 27.  Population, age and sex, SA, 1861 – 1891’, 

Australian Bureau of Statistics, https://www.abs.gov.au/ , accessed 12.February  2021. 
6
 Ted Curnow, ‘Bible Christian Methodists in South Australia 1850-1900: Extra Notes’, 

https://tedcurnowhistory.wordpress.com/2017/04/01/extra-notes-bible-christian-methodists-in-south-australia-1850-
1900/ accessed 8 February, 2021. 

7
 South Australian Advertiser, 17 March 1866, p. 3. 

8
 Unpublished additional notes provided by Ted Curnow to Valerie Monaghan, 13 February 2021. 

9
 The Australian Christian Commonwealth, 18 May 1923, p. 15. 

10
 Adelaide Observer, 30 March 1867, p. 2. 

11
 Pictorial Australian, 1 February 1893, p. 6. 

12
 Australian Christian Commonwealth, 11 March 1904, p.6. 

13
 Adelaide Observer, 5 March 1904, p. 36. 

14
 Border Watch, 20 July 1867, p. 3. 

https://www.abs.gov.au/
https://tedcurnowhistory.wordpress.com/2017/04/01/extra-notes-bible-christian-methodists-in-south-australia-1850-1900/
https://tedcurnowhistory.wordpress.com/2017/04/01/extra-notes-bible-christian-methodists-in-south-australia-1850-1900/


The meeting obviously went well, with Rev. Thomas Best (1835?–1874) taking up residence before 

the spring.15 Best came to South Australia as a missionary from England, serving at Watervale and 

Gawler before being assigned to the South East to work alongside Tresise.16 Even before a church 

was built at Robe, he was holding three services each Sunday – two in Robe and one about 20 

kilometres away at a station at Mount Benson, run by wealthy South East pastoralist Henry Seymour 

— and had established a well-attended Sunday school, with seven to eight people helping with 

teaching. 17 

By May 1868, work had begun on building a Bible Christian chapel at Robe, on one of the most 

prominent sites in the town, with a visitor noting five years later that it was the town’s ‘most 

conspicuous object’.18 19 

The site was donated by George Lord, an industrious Lancastrian and blacksmith by trade, who 

moved to Robe soon after it was surveyed and initially made at least some of his living shoeing 

horses for the local police troopers. He went on to become a successful businessman and property 

developer, establishing the Criterion Hotel (State Heritage listed) and Horseshoe Forge in Smillie 

Street, and The Hermitage estate (State Heritage listed) on the outskirts of the town.20 

In 1856, Lord subdivided what became known as Lordston or Lordstown. Then recognised as a 

separate ‘village’ and now part of the main Robe township, it was bordered by Davenport Street (the 

northern edge of the original 1846 survey of Robe Town), Lord Syleham, Union and Victoria streets.21 

The church site was on the western edge of Lordstown, at the northern end of Davenport Street, on 

Allotment 38 of Section 218 of Lords Town, granted to Lord on 21 September 1855. 

Designed to hold about 300 people, the church was a plain rectangular building with stone walls, 

which took advantage of a steep slope. The worship space was on the upper floor, entered via a 

projecting porch built at ground level with the top of the hill. Entered via an external door, at ground 

level on the eastern side of the building, the lower storey was intended to be used as a school, with 

the importance of education a key plank of the Bible Christian movement. 

The builders were local contractors George Hayles (sometimes written as  Hales or Hailes) and John 

Suding. The architect was William Warren, a prominent Robe citizen, who served as district clerk of 

the Robe council, Justice of the Peace, and a member of the Schools Board of Advice for Robe. He 

was exceptionally active in the Robe companies of the South Australian Military Force, joining the 

Robe Town Rifles in 1861, being appointed Lieutenant and then Captain of both the Robe Cavalry 

Troop and the Robe Rifle Company. He was a prizewinning marksman and also a keen photographer. 

His personal life was marred with tragedy, losing within four years two sons, two daughters and his 

wife (formerly Catherine Cock who came out on the Buffalo as a baby in 1836).22 23 

The foundation stone of the church was laid by Henry Seymour (1799–1868) on 31 August 1868. 24 

Seymour epitomized the pastoral settlement of the South East by large landholders, and the 
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consequent contribution they made to the wealth of the colony. A barrister from Dublin, he 

emigrated in 1840 to satisfy his intense hunger to be a pastoralist. He began by purchasing land near 

Littlehampton through the South Australian Company, and worked with his sons to expand his 

holdings, founding Killanoola Station near Naracoorte, leasing some 47 square miles at Mount 

Benson, and running some 37,000 sheep between the two properties.25 The wool from these sheep 

was exported via Robe, adding to the prosperity of the town, where he also served as a magistrate 

and was noted for being ‘most liberal in assisting to spread the word of God where ever needed.’ A 

member of the Anglican church, he also supported every other protestant church in Robe.26 27 

Laying the corner stone was Seymour’s last public act before his sudden death in December 1868. 28 

During the ceremony he addressed the ‘goodly’ company on the theme that ‘all the figures in 

arithmetic could not compute the loss of one human soul’.29 A bottle was also placed under the 

foundation stone, containing a copy of The South Australian Advertiser of 29 August 1868, The 

Mount Gambier Standard, and a document which noted: 

The corner stone of this building (the Bible Christian Chapel) was laid by Henry Seymour, Esq., on the 

thirty-first day of August in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty eight, and in 

the thirty first year of the reign of our Most Gracious Majesty (Alexandrina) Victoria, Queen of Great 

Britain and Ireland. Thomas Best, Minister, James Way, Superintendent of the Bible Christian Church, 

South Australia, Trustees of this Church – Samuel Keen, James Stanway, Thomas Pickett, George 

Rewell, Wm Glesdall, Robert Dunn, and John Luding [sic, most likely Suding]. Architect – William 

Warren, Contractor – George Hayles, Robe 31st August, 1868.30  

After Seymour had declared the corner stone ‘truly laid’ and a hymn was sung, the resident minister, 

Rev. Thomas Best, thanked those who had made handsome contributions towards the cost of 

building the chapel and encouraged others to take the opportunity to leave further donations on the 

stone just laid. Following the ceremony, a tea meeting was held in the Temperance Hall (most likely 

the Free Presbyterian Chapel which was used as a meeting place by the local Temperance Society 

and protestant denominations without their own church building). Book prizes were handed out to 

children attending a Sunday School that was already being offered by the church with a ‘good 

attendance’ of boys and girls and seven or eight people helping with the teaching. About 50 adults 

then sat down to ‘well spread tables’. A public meeting chaired by Mr Warren and singing closed 

proceedings in the evening.31 

The official opening of the church was celebrated on New Year’s Day 1869, with a tea and public 

meeting in the evening. 32 That same month it was reported that the school room taking up the 

lower floor of the building and measuring 35 feet by 25 feet, was completed apart from plastering 

and a parapet wall.33 The Bible Christians obviously foresaw a bright future in the area, with it also 
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being reported in January that tenders had been issued for a second chapel to be built at Lawrie’s 

Hill, about 15 kilometres north of Robe, near Mount Benson.34 

However, money was still being raised towards paying off a small debt on the Robe building in July 

1869, when a bazaar was held in the chapel over two days, raising £24.35 The town’s Mechanic’s 

Institute was being built at the same time, relying on community contributions to cover a substantial 

amount of the costs, which must have made it more difficult for the Bible Christians. In September 

1869, there were fifty children on the books of the Sunday School; with good attendance, but there 

were too few teachers.36 37  

The following month it was reported that Best had resigned his charge.38 Shortly after, founding 

South Australian minister Rev. Way visited Robe, arriving on board the steamship, Penola.39 He was 

met by Rev. Tresise who continued to serve in the South East until 1870, when Rev. Thomas Hillman 

was appointed to Robe. 40  

From Devon, Hillman (1823–1907) entered the ministry as a probationer in 1849, serving in Cornwall 

and London. He arrived in South Australia in 1856, and was part of ‘one of the most remarkable 

revivals in the history of the colony’ at Auburn, when businesses and schools closed during an 

‘outpouring of religious fervour’ that saw hundreds of men, women and children brought into the 

kingdom of God. After serving the church for 44 years ‘unbroken by holiday or ill-heath’, he retired 

at the age of 70.41 

The year Hillman arrived in Robe, the chapel underwent ‘considerable internal improvements and 

embellishments, which will conduce greatly to the comfort of the congregation and their 

appreciated minister.’42 Despite these improvements the church was obviously struggling, with Robe 

used as an illustration of a station in a new district that was not yet self-supporting and needed 

assistance, at a meeting in Adelaide in November 1870.43 

In 1873, Rev. Hillman was replaced by Rev. John Dingle (1845–1927). 44 Born in Cornwall, Dingle 

came from very humble beginnings, going to work in the mines with his father at the age of eight. He 

lived in Burra and then Kadina after emigrating to South Australia with his parents at the age of 12. 

Using his earnings as a miner, he went to college at the age of 22. During his ministry he was 

instrumental in having churches built in many places in the State, and opened the first church in the 

Collie coalfields in Western Australia. He also served at Broken Hill. A fellow minister said that  he 

‘had high ideals of the work of a minister, and was so practical. He had a rare gift of common sense, 

a more than superficial knowledge of human nature, and a touch of humour that after all is a sense 

of proportion.’ Even in his retirement, he acted as chaplain for the Home for Incurables and other 

places in Adelaide.45 46 
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The Bible Christians were very active in the temperance movement, the denomination having 

adopted teetotal policies soon after establishment in England in 1815. In April 1873, a temperance 

organisation called the Safe Anchor Lodge was formed in Robe under the Independent Order of 

Good Templars. 47 Brother J. Dingle was one of the office bearers later in the year, when it had 80 

members. 48 Anniversaries of the Safe Anchor Lodge were celebrated with the Good Templars 

marching out of town in full ‘regalis’ for picnics and athletic competitions at Fairfield Farm. These 

were followed by teas and concerts, at which in April 1974, the newly married Mrs Dingle gave an 

item with some 350 people present. 49There are indications that Rev. Dingle’s period at the Robe saw 

an increase in support for the church. harmonium was purchased for the chapel in 1873, with a 

concert being held to help raise the funds to pay for it.50 Then in July 1874, an article in the Border 

Watch, written under the pen name of ‘Chatelherault’, claims that while Robe was not able to 

support a ‘parson’ (presumably for its Church of England), Rev. Mr Dingle’s chapel was ‘well-filled’.51 

In 1875, Rev Tresise returned to the South East, after being appointed to Robe.52 However, by the 

following year, the hopes for Robe as an important station for the Bible Christians had waned. This 

coincided with a downturn in the economic fortunes of the town, with trade through the port 

declining and a significant number of people leaving the district to settle around the emerging town 

of Millicent, which in 1876 became the only Bible Christian station in the South East. Rev. Tresise 

was appointed to the station and moved to Millicent. He was the last resident minister of the Bible 

Christian church in Robe. 53  

 

The Chapel Becomes Robe Primary School 

In 1876, presumably acting on behalf of the Bible Christians, John Suding offered to sell the church 

to the South Australian Council of Education for £300 to use as a school. Although the Council was 

offered another site, it accepted Mr Suding’s offer, considering the property was more suitable 

because it came with a solid and relatively new building and generous space for a playground.54 The 

date of the actual sale has not yet been verified, however as early as September 1875 it was 

reported that the ordination of a new Free Church of Scotland minister at Robe ‘was held in the 

chapel lately belonging to the Bible Christian Denomination.’55 

The first government-run school in Robe opened in the former church in 1877. Despite the relatively 

young age of the building, complaints were soon being made about bad ventilation.56 After 

discrepancies arose about the exact boundary of the property because of poor surveying practices 

when the allotment was originally created, the Council of Education paid £10 for additional land in 

1878.57 

Improvements were also made to the building, but eventually the school became too overcrowded 

as Robe’s numerous private schools closed down, struggling to survive after changes to education 
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legislation in South Australia opened the door to free education for all children, no matter their 

circumstances. After further complaints from a local advisory board, the government finally agreed 

to construct a purpose-built school. Work commenced in 1885 and the building was ready for 

occupation before the end of the year.58 

 

The Wesleyans 

With the former Bible Christian chapel no longer required for use as a school, the building returned 

to being used as a place of worship after being sold to the Wesleyan Methodist Church for £220. A 

tea and public meeting were held to celebrate the opening in October 1885. At that stage, a deposit 

of £10 had been paid and subscriptions of around £83 had been promised.59 A correspondent 

reporting in the Border Watch thought that given the scarcity of money at that time and the history 

of problems with the building, some Wesleyans may regret the purchase and leaving the Institute, 

which had been their previous place of worship.60 

A revivalism of the Wesleyans in Robe occurred in 1882 with the visit of Matthew Burnett, a famous 

Wesleyan layman, temperance apostle and evangelist. Burnett was making an eight-week tour of 

the South-East, during which he claimed 1400 people signed the temperance pledge, with 93 of 

them being in Robe.61 Encouraged by Burnett’s success, Robe formed its own Band of Hope, part of a 

national temperance movement established to teach children about temperance. Robe’s Wesleyan 

minister, Rev. George Hall, served as president in 1886.62 

In March 1886, the property was formally transferred to the following as joint tenants — Rev. 

Charles Thomas Newman, President of the Wesleyan Methodist Conference of South Australia; Rev. 

John Hosking Trevorrow, Wesleyan Minister at Mount Gambier; Rev. George Hall, Wesleyan Minister 

of Robe; and Robe men, Thomas Picket, farmer, James Gersham Smith, mail contractor, Andrew 

Munro, storeman; Hugh Mutrie, farmer, and Frederick George Burton, police trooper.63  

In 1900, Methodist Union occurred in South Australia, with the uniting of the Bible Christian, 

Primitive Methodist and Wesleyan branches of Methodism. The Robe church remained under the 

control of the Methodist Church of South Australia. For administrative purposes, in 1973 ownership 

was transferred to the Methodist Church (S.A.) Property Trust.64  

After the Uniting Church of Australia was formed in 1977, the property was transferred to the 

Uniting Church in Australia Property Trust (S.A.).65 The property was sold to a private buyer in 2006, 

and the Uniting Church built a new place of worship at the former Robe Methodist Camp site. The 

congregation agreed to the sale reluctantly, recognising they did not have the means to pay for the 

necessary repairs and maintenance of the old building. The Uniting Church held its final Sunday 

service in the building in 2007, drawing to a close more than 120 years of continuous use as a place 

of worship. 
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The new owner, Victorian businessman Bill Purton, carefully restored the church, including removing 

the painted render to show the original stonework on three sides, and meticulously renovating the 

interior of the building using traditional materials and skills. 

 

Heritage reviews 

In 1979, the Urban and Environmental Planning Group produced the ground-breaking Robe 

Conservation Study. The church was listed as Item 29 in an Inventory of Historical Elements.66 

A report with the subject title ‘Register Nomination: Uniting Church, Davenport Street, Robe 

(formerly the Bible Christian Chapel)’ was prepared by Mr Barry G. Rowney as part of a Register 

Research Programme in 1982/83 for the South Australian Heritage Committee. This report was 

included in the Robe Historical Interpretation Study (1983), along with an historical research report 

prepared by Annely Aeuckens.67 (Copies of the relevant sections of both documents are attached to 

be read in full). 

The report stated that the church required extensive repairs to its internal walls, and that the 

external stone walls had been rendered and painted white, giving a stark appearance, and that the 

original flat-iron roof had been replaced by corrugated iron. 

In 1984, a report was produced recommending State Heritage listing for the Bible Christian Chapel. 

Titled ‘Heritage Survey of the South East (Region 6 – South Australia), the report was prepared by 

Danvers Architects for the Heritage Conservation Branch of the Department of Environment and 

Planning. Part Two of this Report identified Robe as the first Bible Christian station in the South 

East.68 

 

Prepared by: Valerie Monaghan and Liz Harfull, February 2021. 
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AUSTRALIAN BUREAU OF STATISTICS
cat. no. 31 05.0.65.001 Australian Historical Population Statistics
TABLE 27, Population, age and sex, SA, {86{ - 1891
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Way, Sir Samuel James (1836–1916) 
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Samuel Way, by J. Hubert Newman, c.1905 

Sir Samuel James Way (1836-1916), chief justice and lieutenant-governor, was born on 11 April 
1836 at Portsmouth, Hampshire, England, eldest son of James Way, a Bible Christian minister, 
and his wife Jane, née Willis. Samuel attended Shebbear College, Devon, and a private school run 
by a Unitarian minister at Chatham, Kent. In 1850 James Way migrated with his wife and 
younger children to Adelaide to become superintendent of his Church in South Australia, leaving 
Samuel behind to complete his education. On 6 March 1853 he joined his family in Adelaide, in 
time for the Sunday evening service. Articled to Alfred Atkinson, he was admitted to the Bar on 
23 March 1861. He proved to be an industrious and competent practitioner whose career was 
forwarded by fortuitous events: Atkinson became insane shortly before Way's admission, leaving 
his junior to run the practice; after Atkinson's death in July, Way bought the practice for £1000, 
payable by instalments. In 1863 he appeared before a select committee of the House of Assembly 
for a claimant in the dispute over leases to the Moonta copper mines. This controversy occupied 
the attention of the Supreme Court for two years and ultimately went to the Privy Council. 

In 1867 Way was retained by the government in an action before the governor and Executive 
Council for the amotion of Justice Boothby from the Supreme Court; Way conducted proceedings 
and delivered the final address. That year he took a partner, enabling him to concentrate on the 
barrister's side of the practice. In 1869 he holidayed in England where he was concerned in two 
appeals to the Privy Council. Two years later he took silk. 

Elected in February 1875 to the House of Assembly for Sturt, in June Way became attorney-
general in (Sir) James Boucaut's ministry; when Chief Justice Sir Richard Hanson died suddenly 
next year, Way replaced him. Although there were precedents for his elevation from attorney-
general to chief justice, Way's appointment was disapproved by the bench and by his partner 
(Sir) Josiah Symon. The puisne judges E. C. Gwynne and R. I. Stow were so affronted that they 
ostracized Way in private, permanently in the first case, temporarily in the second. His 
acceptance involved exchanging an income of almost £6000 a year for a salary of £2000, but he 
had saved some £40,000 in fifteen years practice and could afford it. That he attained the chief 
justiceship while still under 40, and without either financial backing or university qualifications, 
was testimony to his skill and energy. 

On 27 March 1876 he took his seat on the bench of the Supreme Court which he was to occupy for 
nearly forty years. His life entered a period of autumnal splendour during which, while 
assiduously attending to his judicial duties, Way was also prominent on most of South Australia's 
educational, cultural and philanthropic bodies. Out of his wig he was a softly spoken man; but he 
drew attention by the challenging poise of his head which was always slightly held back. 

Way sat in the court's various jurisdictions. He promoted a reorganization of the circuit court 
system, and the fusion of law and equity along the lines of the English Judicature Acts. He 
invented the summons for immediate relief. He formalized judicial dress on the English model, 
not only the black gown and wig in vogue before him, but the scarlet and ermine of the Criminal 
Court. He presided over royal commissions, notably that of 1883 into the administration of the 
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Destitute Act: its recommendations partially alleviated the plight of boys on a rotting hulk used 
as a reformatory training ship, and the servitude of unmarried mothers to washtub and mangle, 
and urged the establishment of a state children's relief board. Sitting with his colleagues Boucaut 
and (Sir) William Bundey in almost unbroken harmony from 1884 to 1903, Way dominated the 
court; on the only instance in which he was in the minority, he was upheld in the Privy Council. 

A council-member of the new University of Adelaide before his elevation, Way was vice-
chancellor (1876) and chancellor (1883-1916). There was criticism of these appointments because 
of his lack of tertiary qualifications and experience; on ceremonial occasions he wore his judge's 
wig and gown in lieu of the academic dress to which he was not entitled. Prominent among those 
who promoted the establishment of the Adelaide Children's Hospital, he was president of the 
board from its foundation in 1876 until 1915. In addition, he was president (1893-1908) of the 
Public Library, Museum and Art Gallery of South Australia and was active in Freemasonry and in 
Bible Christian affairs. He helped to effect the union in 1900 of the three Methodist sects into the 
United Methodist Church of Australia and New Zealand, and remained a staunch member of the 
Methodist Conference. In 1872 he had bought Montefiore, a North Adelaide mansion where he 
spent the rest of his life; while at the Bar he also bought Sea View, a farm near Noarlunga; on his 
property at Kadlunga he grazed the improved Shropshire sheep which he had introduced into 
Australia. He was delighted when a great pastoralist greeted him in Sydney not as the chief 
justice, but as 'the breeder of Shropshires'. 

From 1876 Way sometimes acted as governor during an interregnum or in the incumbent's 
absence. Late in 1890 he was appointed lieutenant-governor of South Australia for life. Governor 
Kintore made this arrangement with the Imperial authorities without cabinet's knowledge; the 
announcement came after Way had departed on a world tour. Fêted in England and awarded an 
honorary doctorate of civil law at the University of Oxford in 1891, he visited Shebbear College 
and presented it with a neighbouring farm. 

Greater honours awaited him. An Imperial Act of 1895 allowed up to five colonial judges to enter 
the judicial committee of the Privy Council. Way was chosen as the Australasian representative. 
The appointment—which involved negotiations to gain support from the other Australasian 
colonies—was forwarded by (Sir) Langdon Bonython, proprietor and editor of the Adelaide 
Advertiser, and, more grudgingly, by Premier Kingston. In 1897 Way left to take his seat. He 
heard appeals from India, China, South Africa, Jamaica and New South Wales. He was awarded 
an honorary LL.D. by the University of Cambridge. According to his letters, he was received with 
deference and showered with attention by official and legal dignitaries and by society hostesses. 
In some quarters, however, he experienced iciness and condescension. Way went home in 
October and never sat on the Privy Council again, ostensibly because of the failure of either the 
Imperial or the various Australian colonial governments to pay his salary and expenses. 

On 11 April 1898, his 62nd birthday, Way married Katharine Gollan, late Blue, née Gordon, a 44-
year-old widow with a grown family. Though he had several times refused a knighthood (perhaps 
because his senior puisne Boucaut was a K.C.M.G.), Way accepted a baronetcy with alacrity in 
1899. It would have been a little presumptuous, he wrote, to have 'declined a dignity which was 
accepted by Sir Walter Scott', and he was proud to have become, as he saw it, the first Methodist 
baronet in the British Empire. 

From this point, Way's official life began a slow decline in status and supremacy. While taking no 
official part in the Federation movement, he strove unsuccessfully behind the scenes to prevent 
any restriction on the power of the Privy Council to grant leave to appeal from the High Court of 
Australia. His attitude to the High Court was one of suspicion and distrust: 'That Court was no 
more needed than the fifth wheel to a coach'. In 1906 he refused the offer of a seat on that court; 
he could hardly be expected to 'tramp about the Continent as a subordinate member of the 
itinerant tribunal'. The High Court soon demonstrated a propensity to reverse the decisions of 
the State courts in a disproportionate number of cases. Its actions made a great difference to 
Way's method of working. Formerly he had delivered most of his judgements extempore. He now 
made a practice of reserving them, and then delivered them at some length. The resulting delays 
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were eventually discussed in parliament. While he long escaped the correction of the High Court, 
in 1909 he was inevitably reversed, for the first time in thirty-four years (Dashwood v. Maslin). 

The retirements of Bundey (1904) and Boucaut (1905) had left Way somewhat lonely on the 
bench. He received what might well have been a salutary shock when (Sir) John Gordon 
dissented in the first case that he heard in the Full Court, but later found Gordon an excellent 
judge and an agreeable colleague; and he was pleased when his former associate and subsequent 
successor (Sir) George Murray was appointed to the Supreme Court in 1912. As the twentieth 
century's second decade took its course, Way began to fail. Lady Way's death in May 1914 came as 
a heavy blow. Diagnosed as suffering from cancer, Way went to Sydney where, in July, Sir 
Alexander MacCormick amputated his left arm. Characteristically, Way wrote an eleven-page 
description of his journeys there and back, the operation and his convalescence. 

He returned to the bench in October 1914 and struggled on with his many duties. The cancer 
recurred. He presided over the university commemoration in December 1915 and sat twice in the 
Full Court in the week that followed. On 8 January 1916 he died at his North Adelaide home and 
was buried in his parents' grave in West Terrace cemetery. His estate was valued for probate at 
£55,000 (gross). There were thirty-five beneficiaries, the most considerable legacy going to his 
widowed sister; his library of 15,000 volumes was willed to the university. Way's voluminous, 
shrewd and candid letter-books are in the Mortlock Library of South Australiana. It is said that 
his sister burnt his personal diaries. 

Sir Samuel Way was not a great jurist. His pragmatic cast of mind inhibited intensive historical 
research or jurisprudential analysis. At times he strained the law to produce the result which he 
thought justice and common sense demanded (see De Pledge v. Australian United Steam 
Navigation Co., 1904). But he was conscientious, intelligent and industrious, and his verdicts 
gave general satisfaction. His judgement in the celebrated corset case (Weingarten v. Wills & Co., 
1906), which took nearly four hours to read, demonstrated his ability to marshal and assess a 
complex array of facts. 

There was a touch of vanity about him, and an element of the complacency and self-satisfaction 
of his era. For all that, Way was by nineteenth-century standards a great man who left an 
enduring mark on South Australian life. Beatrice Webb had found him a 'grizzled, bearded little 
man, insignificant in features, voluble and diffusive in speech, with more authority than dignity 
in his manner; he neither pleases nor impresses … At first he seems a fussy little methodist … 
presently you discover that he is both good and wise. With intimacy one learns to appreciate his 
wide experience of men and things, his large-minded cultivation and above all his continuous 
application in advancing what he believes to be right'. Way's portrait by G. A. J. Webb is in the 
Supreme Court, Adelaide; his statue stands in North Terrace near the university. The Sir Samuel 
Way building, a former department store which now houses the Supreme and District Courts, has 
since 1983 been located on the corner of Gouger Street and Victoria Square. 
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CERTIFICATE OF TITLE

New Certificqtc for thc wholo of thr Lond in Yol.197 Folio 7

METHOoiSf CHURCH (S.A.) PROPERTY TRUST of 33 Piric Srrccr Adoloidc 5000 ir thc propricior of on
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lqid out os LORDS TOWN (G.R.O. Plan depositod No.{05 of 1856) snd delineoted by bold block lines on

the plon hereon

'ln witness whsreof I hova hcrsunto signcd,

Sisned *u 6b5, doy of

my nom€ ond offircd my rcot this dro, ot%.&ws

44
)
)
)

Dcputy Rrgirtror- Generql

The within land is vested in THE UNITING CHURCH

IN AUSTRALIA PR0PERTY TRUST (S.A.) of 33 P'irie
Street Adelaide 5000 v'ide Application 6%7728
Produced 11.7.1990 at 15:45

TRANSFER 7?73555 to THE DISTRICT C0UNCIL 0F

R0BE of an Easement over PORTI0N'of the
within land Produced 2.4.1992 at 16:00

CANCELLED as regards above land .rrm
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t.p,'h+4;
." APPROVED

?.5 u.s p Mcftts.

fuar;^-r,^-,
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CERTIFICATE OF TITLE

New Certificate for the balance of the Land in VoI.4004 Folio 464

THE UllITIllG CHURCH lll AUSTRALIA PR0PERTY TRUST (S.A.) of 33 Pirie Street Adelaide

5000 is the proprietor of an estate in fee sinple subject nevertheless to such encumbrances

Iiens and interests as are notified by memorial undenvritten or endorsed hereon in

ALL0TI{EI|T 38 of Section 218 HUIIDRED 0F }IATERH0USE in the area named R0BE

(G.R.O. DEPOSITED PLAI{ 405 of 1856) and delineated on the diagram hereon

SU&IECT to the easement over the land marked A to the council for the area (TG 72735551

%
Regi strar-General

Dated 13 August 1992
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Contract and Specifications for Work to be Done on the public school at Robe for 

Board of Education 

From State Record Office of South Australia Item (not sure of this as person 

photographing did not identify each item): 

 ITEM: GRS/4418/00001/15 

 TITLE: 600 Robe Public School 

 START DATE: c 01 Jan 1864 

 END DATE: c 31 Dec 1900 

Including Conditions of Tendering, Tender witnessed 24 March 1879 by FD Hodge 

for Contractor LN Sayer of Robe, Conditions of Contract, Specifications and Contract 

executing sundry improvements building closets to and providing tank to the public 

school at Robe. 
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Extra Notes: Bible Christian Methodists in South Australia 1850-1900  
 

(7) Growth of SA& BC. From 1851 to 1881, South Australia grew from 63,000 to 275,000. 

Census 1891 showed Wesleyan 49,159, Bible Christian 15,762, Primitive 11,654. This meant 

23% of population was Methodist. 1891 Census showed population 320,431. 

Bible Christian figures compared with figures of the previous decade the Census showed a 

proportionate increase of 50.24%. The next highest were the Baptists with 25.52% 

The Advertiser paper said, “So far as the growth is traceable to a human agency, it has been 

caused by the zeal, singleness of purpose and the self sacrifice of the great body of Bible 

Christian preachers and people.” 

It has been said The Bible Christians were the Penticostal movement of 19
th

 centuary South 

Australia. 
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Extra Notes: Bible Christian Methodists in South Australia 1850-1900  
Funding and Building 
Chapel building usually followed a pattern. Establish contact and begin home preaching. 

With community interest aroused, donation of land or money followed. Way often referred to 

the “ark of the covenant” as needing a resting place and to the chapel at Bowden as the 

“Temple.” Amid a transient community this was an appeal for perminence. A permanent 

community needed a permanent “Word of Life. People needed access to the means of grace 

and to build early was  to stake a spiritual claim to the  “promised land.” 

Typical of a church focused on the rural poor and unlike the wealthy Wesleyan’s, chapels and 

buildings were of inferior quality and often temporary, subject to quick deterioration and 

needing constant repair. The urgency of getting people to invest in a visible presence was 

almost given priority over the appearance or grandeur of the building. Opening sometimes 

took place before the plastering or ceiling was installed. The re-opening of chapels in 

Yankalilla circuit, Mc Laren Vale, Eyre’s Flat, Watervale, Upper Wakefield, 

Springfield(Kapunda), Chapel and Mission house Willunga were examples that provided 

another occasion to appeal for donations. Build small with cheap material then build and 

enlarge. Burra, Bowden 1857/8, Auburn doubled its size in 1861/2 and after revival Kapunda 

chapel was rebuilt.. 

Samuel Keen as a young minister in England, before coming to Australia was known as a 

good money raiser – chapel builder. Keen commenced a remarkable ministry in South 

Australia on the Gawler Plains, Angle Vale. (known as the bread-basket of the nation at that 

time) He started with 4 members and increased that number to 319 over 5 years. A D Hunt 

described him as a man of frenetic energy who rode his horse from farm to farm, preaching 

under gum trees or in the homes of early settlers, always aiming for a verdict. Keen built 12 

chapels and formed 15 Congregations over 7 years. He died at the age of 54 years virtually 

after burning himself out. 

John Dingle worked with Keen in the Gawler mission for a period from whom he learnt the 

art of  funding and building chapels. Over 44 years Dingle laid claim to launching 26 new 

chapels, 3 enlargements,3 parsonages. (Australian Christian Commonwealth Jan 12, 19–) 

Money Management  

The rural church was vulnerable to world markets, seasons and mining deposits. 

Both Way and Rowe were effective preachers and good managers. Reports on income 

seemed to be as important as reports on conversions. While the building of chapels seemed 

erratic, lacking any overall plan, James Way needed the evidence of strong local support and 

a reasonable amount of money on hand before a chapel was built. An early realease from debt 

and payments of interest was encouraged. There were times when Way appealed to the UK 

for loans at a low interest rate. Money raising events. Bazzaar’s. Personal subscriptions 

sought, Missionary meetings for local and overseas work, Opening and Re-opening of 

chapels after repairs, Anniversary public meetings, Donations of land, Grain schemes, Pew 

rents, Donations of labour or materials, Tea Treat meetings, Lectures, Outings and Picnics. In 

other words almost every occasion was used to boost income. 
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Extra Notes: Bible Christian Methodists in South Australia 1850-1900  

The South Australian story begins 

George Fife Angus believed God had a special purpose in the Christian settlement of South 

Australia. (Civil and religious liberty) Angus, Edward Stevens, Samuel Stevens, Captain 

Bagot and others were determined that South Australia would be the first state in the British 

Empire to separate Church and State. The story is well told by Douglas Pike. (Paradise of 

Dissent) (Early History of Kapunda, W S Kelly, S A Historical Society. 

James Blatchford. the story of a lay-man 

James’s mother died when he was 13 years of age and he went to live in a public house. As a 

single man he became caught up in the typical drinking culture of that time and he led a wild 

life of wrestling and partying. Dr Arnold Hunt recalled his early life: 

He never had a day’s schooling in his life. He went to work in the mines at the age of 

seven and later taught himself to read and write. In 1834 during a revival in a Bible 

Christian chapel (at Tinhay) in the Launceston circuit, (East Cornwall) he was soundly 

converted and at the age of 26 he found a faith by which he believed and in which he 

died. 

Twelve months later he became a Bible Christian local preacher and class leader. His wife, 

Eliza Skinner died in 1838 and having two little boys, a four and two year old he soon 

remarried a Bible Christian girl, Charity Jury. James went on to estasblish a chapel at Tinhay 

that would seat 200 people and it quickly became the centre of his life, ( “like a little heaven 

below”) “Then one day he was talking to James Torr(a cousin) about this foreign (Australia) 

of which they had already heard much.” There and then they agreed to toss a coin and to 

allow its fall to finally decide wheather they shoul go or not. At that point both families were 

committed to go to Australia. 

James Torr and his family (children, James, John, William, Thomas, Sophie, Jane and Elsia) 

preceeded the Blatchford family on the ship Hooghly. He later joined the work force at Burra 

as a miner. James Blatchford, with his boys and second wife emigrated from Launceston, 

Cornwall on the Avoca in May 1847. During the long voyage from England we are told that 

blatchford gave himself to “exhorting the captain and diligent preaching”, (even convincing 

the Captain not to kill chikens on the Sabbath) 

The family arrived at Port Adelaide in the September of 1847. Arriving earlier, James Torr 

had arranged a home for his friends, the Blatchfords. It was a ball-room and was 40 ft long by 

20 ft wide. Torr and his wife slept in one corner, Blatchford and his family in another corner 

while three young men occupied the other end of the room. About a dozen people ate and 

slept in the room with their beds on the floor. Three months later, at Christmas time, on a 

Monday evening James and Charity, with others who came out on the same ship set off with 

their belongings on a bullock dray for Burra. It was a slow journey that took six days but they 

arrived the following Saturday evening. For three months the Blatchfords lived in another 

large room that was a “horrid den” with quarreling, singing, crying all mingling together 
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while James dug out a few rooms in the creek bank on the north side of Welsh Creek near the 

Smelting Works. By 1848 some 400 to 500 people were living in an area that stretched for 

three miles along the river waterway. 

By 1849 James Blatchford had met up with John Stephens another Bible Christian member 

from Cornwall and with others they could wait no longer. As unauthorized lay-people they 

were intent on luring a minister from the home country and so banding together they 

persuaded the South Australian Mining Association to donate land for a chapel and they 

raised £50 towards a chapel to hold 200. Then they informed England all that was needed 

was a minister. 

Back in England the Bible Christian  Missionary Society was broke but it was reported: 

“To JAMES WAY the eyes of all turned as the most suitable person to lead this new 

enterprise.”  

James Way was born in 1804 in a small village in Devon. He was orphaned as a child and 

deprived of an education. He was converted at the age of 18 and became a Local preacher 

before entering the ministry. He walked 50 miles to his first church carrying his bible, a 

dictionary and a hymn book.( Way was described as having a transparent sincerity) 

Many years later in 1847 he was made President of the Bible Christian Conference. As a 

senior statesman in the church of 24 years experience James was a reluctant starter to the idea 

of pulling up roots and going to Australia. He had an aging mother and he wanted to provide 

his children with an education he had missed out on. 

The secretary of the Mission Society wrote to Way describing the whole venture in the terms 

of an Old Testament metaphor. The voyage to Australia was likened to Israel crossing the 

Red-sea to the land of promise—there was a new frontier to be conquered. The Secretary 

quoted the words of Pharaoh to Joseph,  “Regard  not your stuff: for the good of the land of 

Egypt is yours.” 

James Rowe was the younger, junior member of the team. A young Cornishman from 

Penzance of 5 years experience. He had only been married to Elizabeth, an energetic 

vivacious women for a few months. 

Arriving in Bowden 

The missionaries Way and Rowe reached Port Adelaide in November 1850. Walking up to 

Adelaide from the Port and reaching Bowden they saw two Cornish men, Samuel Coombe 

and Peter Dungey digging a well at Bowden. We know Coombe had found employment at 

Bowden and Way had a letter of introduction addressed to Cornishman John Robins Rundle 

who lived there. Rundle (born Lanlivery Cornwall 1816, wife Mary from Altarnun, 

Cornwall) Cornish people often stuck together often stuck together so probably there was a 

small enclave working in the brick yards at Bowden. It was a natural place to start a Bible 

Christian Church among working class Cornish.  

Ethnicity Enclave. 



Hunt says, “The Bible Christians expanded much more rapidly than the other minor 

Methodist bodies because it gathered in many who had been members in Cornwall and 

Devon. 

We know of early Cornish miners working the mines at Glen Osmond and at Bowden the 

clay brick works seemed to attract the Cornish not to mention Kapunda. At Burra James 

Blatchford associated with other Methodists but he wanted a chapel “to be with his own 

people”. 

In a paper by a great grandchild of Sally Keen we are reminded that Samuel Keen was sent to 

South Australia via the generosity of George Fife Angus. Angus had a special interest in the 

Cornish-Devonshire farmers who were settling on the Gawler Plains. (He donated towards 

the Elim chapel) Perhaps this was because he was advertising the SA Colonization Scheme. 

This is of interest because again we have a specific Cornish geographical  location. Len 

Roberts informs us of the Cornish who settled around Carclew on the Gawler River and then 

there were the slate mines at Willunga. In “The Cornish Overseas,” Philip Payton, p74-75, 

points out that Donald Meek has argued that the Bible Christians, –“when confronted with 

the phenomenon of emigration, deployed a sophisticated sense of kinship in moulding their 

responses. 

This kinship was “spiritual” thus when offered the chance to emigrate the maintenance of 

such kinship overseas was foremost in their consideration. This might well have promoted the 

emigration of other families in distant lands. This may help explain the extensive emigration 

from North Cornwall band the enthusiasm with which the Bible Christian Missionary Society 

recruited trained preachers for its work abroad.” 
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ROBE HISTORICAL INTERFRETATION STUDY

Stage 1 in the establishment of the
Robe lilstorical Interpretation Centre

Prepared by John Dall-r'ritz and Susan Marsden, Itrerj-tage Investigations,
f,or the District Council of nobe and ttre Heritage Conservation
Branch of the Department of Environment and Planning.
Adelaide, 1983
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This was the mansion rtKa,ratta House" (although its date of
construction has also been given as the late 1850s) - Another
'rcountry residenCe" WaS CharleS Srnithrs "Bellevue Vi11a"' near"Dingley
DelL'l which was built in 1852. (51) "Karatta", like "Moorakyne"
ref,lects the standing of the pastoral aristocracy of the South East.

"They helped to give provincial Robe "n {gla-t rare for
a place so far removed from the capital. The loeal military
detachment, in scarlet and sj"Jver-braided uniforms, forrned
a grrard of honour for his Excellency's more formal occasions-
The Circuit Judge arrived from Adel,aide in a spanking carriage.
escorted by police troopers with drawn sabres' The captains
and officers of wool clippers ogled the ladies who, butterfly-
gay in fine frocks on the seafront Promenade, were as grand as
those of Mel"bourne or Adelaide. There were local dandies, too,
and the sheep station people from rouad a.bout were almost a
colonial pastoral aristocracy.

"fn the season, there were races r*ith towering steeple-chases
which brought the best horses from al-1 over the South East,
the show, kangaroo hunts, corersing, concarts and dances.
The Bachelors' BaIl was the social event of the y@ar, and its
gaiety v/ent on till davm paled the candles and lamps-" (52)

Riders at the famous Robe raees included the poet and horseman Adam
I"indsay Gordon, who courted his wi-fe, I.laggie Park at the CaLedonian
Inn.

The social lj-fe of the town's uany tiered population was flourishing"
Ebenezer Ward noted that the town sras very self-contained socially
in that it provided all the necessary conlnunitlz f,ac5-lities. Besides
the churches and sehools which developed there Esas a flourishing Institute.

fn 1869 the Lnstitute was rel-ocated from the Chapel HaI1 which stands
near St" PeLers Church, to 5-ts new premises in Smillie Street. The
Institute was a central focus of cultural and social life- l'{eetings
of social organisations were held there, a library kas collected, and
Lectures and social gatherings were held.

fnsLitutes in the nineteenth century formed an educationaf as viel1 as
a social- function, with their lectures on serious toPics and their
subscription libraries- For children during this period there were
mostly smal1 private schools, usually run by rromen in their own homes"
One of Robe's old cottages is known as "The School in Rotten Rowt'

as it was used in the late 1860s as a private establishment for girls "

This was conducted hry t4iss Dukrois, then the Misses Dicksoo. "Here
the students gained a basi-e knowledge of French, dancing', pleasing
nanners and above a1I, a general happiness towards 1ife"" (53)

The visits by Governor Fergusson,
(some of his retinue being lodged
point;

(51) ibid, p.58
(52) Lamshed, South-East s}:etchbook,
( 53) E. Harf ull- in Bermi.nqham, Srxtt'.

f arnily and fol-lovrers to "Karatta "
at Ormerod's cottage..j), lrere a high

p.38
t-a1es- - -, p.,15
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Another private schooL was opened in 1869 in the Free Presbyterian
Chapel. This simple building has hacl an interesting history, having
been built in 1858 for the Presbyterians. but used freely by all
Protestant denominations, especially the Church of England, before
the building of St. Peter's Church adjacent to the Chapel in 1859.
In 1862 a Mechanics Institute was established there (until the present
Institute vras built) .

The Star of the Sea was the first Church completed in Robe (a1so in
1858) and possibly the first Catholic Church in the South East, which
may be a reflection of the numbers of frish i.mmigrants who were then
landing at the Port of Robe.

These three Churches satisfied Robe residents' religious needs and
Robe's last Church, a Bible Christian Chapel, was not built until
1869. Nclr did it seem that there was much need for this extra
Church. its origins lying partly in a dispute between local seat-
holders at St. Peter's Church (a number of whom !{ere non-Ang1ican)
and the Anglican Synod in Adelaide, which wished to assume control
of Lhe Church.

"The former Bible Chrj-stian Chapel, now the Uniting Church
in Robe, is historically significant because of iLs association
with the end of Robe's period of prosperity and growth as
the Sorrth-East's leading sea port. Comingr at the end of the
1B6O's the Chapel was one of the J,ast, if perhaps not the
last, major buildings to be erected in the town durj-ng this
first phase of Robe's development. The building of the Church
perhaps also reflected the decline in the internal unity and
accord that had once characterized the town in its earlier
and somewhat more isolated days-" (54)

(54) Aeuckens, Heritage Conservation Branch report, "Uniting
Church .-. Robe," p- 2
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3.2 Schedule of Items of Heritage Significance

Item Construction
Item

obel isk
GaoI ruins

Karatta House

Former Customs House

Our Lady Star of the
Sea Chapel

Moorakyne (House)

Pormer Government
Residency

Court House

Police Stables
Ormerod Cottages

Royal Ci-rcus (Round-
about)

Robe Tovrn I'lagneti-c
Telegraph Station

Robe Hotel

Cottage

Former Free
Presbyterian Chapel

St. Peters Church of
England

Cottage (Granny Banks)

House

House

Bank House

Shop and Cottages
Former Criterion Hotel
Institute Building
Former George Lordrs

Horseshoe Forcfe

Former Davison's Shop

Grey Masts

Caledonian Inn

Former Bank

Uniting Church (former
Bi.ble Chri-stian
Chapel)

Cottage (Burr Cottage)

Status DateNo.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

SHR, CL

SHR,CL

SHR, RL

SHR, CL

SHR, RL

SHR, CL

HCB

SHR,CL

SHR, RL

SHR, CL

HCB, U

SI]R, CL

U

U

SHR,CL

SHR, RL

HCB, U

HCB,U

HCB,U

HCB, U

HCB, U

HCB , CL

SFIR, CL

HCB , RL

HCB,CL

SHR,CL

SHR, RL

HCB,U

HCB,CL

HCB,U

1855

1861

c18 57

1863

185B

1856

la4-7

l_8 56

c1B 58

c1863

18 53

1846
(Original Bonnie
Ovrl Hotel )

18 58

18 59

1846

c1355

1859

1857

1856

1868

18 s5

c1B 55

1853

1B 59

1868

c18 50

Historical
Interpretation
Significance

2.2.2, 2-2.3
,))
2.2.4

2.2-2,2.2.3
2.2 -4

2.2 .4

z-z-z

)))
2.2.2
2.2 -4

2.2.1_

)r1

2.2.3

))a
2.2.4

2.2.4

2.2 .4

2.2 -4

2.2 -4

2.2.3

2.2 -3

2.2-3
2.2 -4

2.2.3

2.2-3
2.2.2, 2.2.3
2.2.3
2.2.3
))a

))a

L2

l3

t4
15

15

L7

-Lo

19

20

2l
22

23

24

25

26

zo

29

30
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Register Research Programme L9e2/83

To: The South Australian Heritage Cornrnittee

Fromr Head, European Section, Heritage Conservation Branch

Subjeet: REGISTER NOMINATION:
UNITING CHURCH. DAVENPORT STREET, ROBE
(Formerly the Bible Christian Chapel)

Date: 9 Ju1y,1982

SUi.L'.lARY

This report has been prepared in response to a recent survey of Robe
by the Herj-tage Conservation Branch aimed at i-dentifying both
heritage items and heritage areas. This item is therefore nominated
by the Heritage Conservation Branch.

Historicallv, the church is significant because of its association with
the final years of Robe's eminenceas the leading seaport of the South
East. The buitding of the Bible Chri-stian Chapel, which was the
last church to be erected in the town, reflected the end of unity.
The church is also important for its role as the government school in
Robe during the decade I875-1885.

Arcnitectrrral-l1u, tJre Uniting Church is of litt1e significance.

Environmentally, the Unit.ing Church contributes to the hlstoric
character and identity of Robe and is of added importance because of
its location on a prominent site.

The fntegrity of the Unitj-ng Church is high, the oriqinal form is
intact although minor modifications have been made to the external
f abri-c.

?he Uniting Church is currently on the Classified List of ttre National
Trust. It is not presently listed on the Register of the National
Estate.

RECO}U'iENDAT IOi'I

Barr),_G. Rowney
143.-8: JD
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Austral ian
He r i tage
Act
r 978-80

Reg i ster of State Heri tage I tems
ITEltl EVALUAT I ON SHEET

8ui ldinqs and Structures
I tem UNTTTNG C}ruRCH,

DAVENPORT STREET, ROBE
(Former Bible Christian Ch4pe_!_)

Age
r868/69

Theme 0f f ice

Period
1 B5 2-1883

Subject
RELTGION - Education and Culture

Region 6

South East

Building Type
Church

Sty I e
Gothic : Influenced Vernacular

Status
N.Tr . (CL)

Qual itative Data

Componen t

History

Commen t

I. Context: Associated w
history as
Part of the
development

2. Person/Group: Associated with the Bibl,e Christians in Rote, i

L869-l-874, and the Wesl-eyans. LB85-L899.
After the Methodist Union, it functloned as
Robe's Methodist Church. AIso associated with
the giovernrnent school Ln Robe, 1875-1"885,

3. Event: Church opened early in 1-869. Purchased by
the Board of Education in 1.875 for use as a
school. Schoo1 conducted for I0 years to L885,
Became the Wesleyan Chaflel in September, 1885.
Reopened late JuIy, 1970, after extensive
internal and external- work was cornpleted.
Last church to be buiLl in Robe in the l.9th
century -

Architecture

4. Architect,/ Not yet established.
Builder: Not yet established.

5. Design: Rectangular plan with projecting porch, gabl-ed
roof. stark exterior relieved by t-hree
slender pointed arched windor*s in each side-
walk. Built into hillside, a basementl
meeting room has an outside entrance door and
two small casement wi-ndows "

6. Construction: Traditional. stone wa11s, iron roof. Exterior
has been rendered and painted white, increasing
stark appearance.

7. lnterior; Austere, pJ.astered walls, painted timber
boarded ceiling. Cedar pews probably origlna1,

Grad i ng

EVG AGFPNA
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Act
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Register of State Heritage ltems
I TEH EVALUAT I ON SHEET
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I tem UI'IITIIJG CIIURCII ,

DAVENPORT STRtrET, ROBE

eomponent Comment

8. Representation: Bssieal-ly a t)rplcal chureh, but unusual ln having
a half-underground neeting room.

Envirsnment

9- Continuity: Relatively isolated l-ocation on hiLl-; separated
but visi-ble from central area of Robe -

10. l,ocal- Characeer; Contri-butes to the historic character of oLd
Robe Town.

11. Landmark: Prominent frorn several areas of the town.

Integrity
L2- Alterations: Origina]. forrn of building intact. ExternaL waLls

have been rendered. Original lapped and roll"ed
fLat iron roof replaced with corrugated iron.

13. Condition: Signs of damp on internaL waLls.

14. Compatibility: Original use maintained.

Grading
E VGAG FPNA

Adaptation: The buiLding wl1l require extensive repalrs to internaL wal"l's '
Interpretation: The building has a major interpretative roLe because of its age

and Location, as wel"l- as active interpretation through its
continuing use-

Current Situation: There is no apparent threat to tfre building which is currentl-y
owned by the Uniting Church-

AnnelY Aeuckens
Re-ois ter His torian

Da teEva I ua ted 8y Carol wigg
Register Architect

Da teTetlEweflEy Mark A. Butchrer.
Begister Supervisor

Da ".e
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H I STOR I CAL RESEARCH: UNITING CHURCH, FORHER BIBLE CHRISTIAN CHAPEL,

DAVENPORT STREET. ROBE

Between the years lB58 and 1850, three churches were built in the
'villages' of Robe Town, the Catholic Chapel, r'0ur Lady Star of the Sea'r,
the Free Presbyterian Chapel and St. Peterrs Church of England. These
places of worship appeared to satisfy the rel igious needs of the
inhabitants of Robe who were noted for their unusual degree of inter-
denominational harmony and uni ty. I t was not unti I nearly a decade
later, in early I869, that another church, a Bible Christian Chapel
situated in the rvi I Iager of Lordston, was opened in the town. lt was also
to be the last church erected in Robe.

The bui lding of the Bible Christian Chapel appears partly to have had
its origins in a dispute between the local congregation which attended
St. Peter's Church of England, and which included a large number of
non-Ang'l ican 'seat-holders', and the Anglican Synod in Adelaide. The
di spute centered around "the determi nat ion of the local res i dents to
retain the trusleeship of thei r rectory (and not to let it be controlled
from Adelaide)"1, but the real issue revolved around the maintenance of
control by the local parishioners over tlieir or.rn affairs. "ln 1858,
the contro'l of the Synod uras pressed again which led, f inally, to the
wi thdravral that yeor of many seat-holders, some of whom were instrumental
in having the Bi ble Christian Chapel bui l t' ..."'. The spi ri t of
religious co-operation was, if not entirely broken, at least 'runder
s i eger' .

Accordingly the Bible Christians constructed thei r chapel, "a substantial
stone building, with iron roof, 35 x 25 feet within, .. opened
(unfinished internal Iy) early in 1869". , The chapel vras left
unfinished (and unused ?) perhaps indicating a certain lack of enthusiasm
for the vrhole enterprise until a visitor from the church in Adelaide was
sent to the tovun and "seeing how cheerless, uncomfortable, and uninviting
our sanctuary was internally, resolved to do his best to put the
finishing stroke upon it".' The trustees "who at first seemed unwilling
to add to their responsibil itiesI were eventually persuaded to agree
to I'Altering (the) roof (which at times admitted rain badly) , and
rivetting sheets through-out, (adding) ceil ing, plastering, making l6
excel lent cedar seats, erecting platform, building wal I in front, flagging
porch and entrance_way, and pa i nt i ng wood-work i ns i de and out. Tota I

costr l30 l4s 5d".5 This was quite a major 'finishing touch' and perhaps
reveals the tentative nature of the original undertaking which may have
been more a gesture of protest than a genuine desire to establish a ner,r
chu rch .

The bu i I d i ng was f orma I iy reopened on 24 and 2! Ju l-v ,

ini tiator of the project uJrote in November that "l t is
to the fact the sittings are nearly al l let; ancl if we
of having a cror:ded congregation, we have a steady and
Hor.rever, success did not seem to attend the congregati
five years later, in .l875, the church was purchased by

I 870 and the
vrith pleasure rve refer
cannot yet boast
attentive one;.."5

on and only some
the Boa rd of

2
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Education for use as a school, although Sunday services t/ere apparently
still given during this period. The school was conducted unti'l 1885
when the church building vras transferred to the Wesleyans who gave their
opening services there on 27 September of that year. The Christian
Weekly of l6 October, 1885, noted that "For the last f ''ve years our
services have been held in the lnstitute Hal l. Three years ago
arrangements were made by which the building erected by the Bible Christian
Conference, and recently used as a Government school, was to be
transferred to the \,Jesleyans on the completion of the new State school
The Church will accommodate about I50 people, and is very neat and
convenient . . . . I./e have long fel t the need of a church of our qwn, and have
now reason to hope that we shall make some progress in Robe". t

The former Bible Christian Chapel, now the Uniting Church in Robe,
is historical ly significant because of its association with the end of
Robers period of prosperity and growth as the South-Eastrs leading sea
port. Coming at the end of the l860rs the Chapel was one of the last,
if perhaps not the last, major bui ldings to be erected in the town during
this fi rst phase of Robers development. The bui Iding of the church
perhaps also reflected the decl ine in the internal unity and accord that
had once characterized the town in its earl ier and somewhat more isolated
days.

l. Gatervay to the South-East, A Story of Robe Town and the Guichen Bay
District, Kathleen Bermingham, l95l, Pg.210

2. ibid, P9.2ll
3. Bible Christian Hagazine, November, 1870, Pg.48
4. ibid
5. ibid
5. ibid
7. Th" Cnristian Weekly, October 15, 1885, Pg. 5

Sources:

As above plus Eleven Tales of Robe, Kathleen Bermingham, 1968, Pg.3l-32.

Annel y Aeuckens
Register Historian
16.5.82
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:tsters a,way agail for the next ten years,' Sister Michael wrote to Father Woods. The

--hool continued ultil about 188O, when there were too few students to keep it open'

-{mong the last to serve there was Sister Gaetano, who sought permission from Mary

:o bathe on Robe beach wearing her old habit,
Much distressed at the closure, Annie Banks wrote to Mary in Novembel 1880

lieading the case for local children not faring well at the government school. The next

:lonth she wrote again: 'I hope you have not forgotten your promise to send us Sisters

as they are so much wanted. I have been anxiously looking for a letter saying that

:irey are coming as the LitUe ones here will be tost if you do not take pity on us.' With

:'esources stretched to the limit, Ma.ry could not oblige.

The goverument steps in
The government school that upset Mrs Banks rvas housed in the former Bible Christian

Chapel perched above the town in Davenport Street. Now known as the Church on the

Hill after being carefully restored by owner Bill Purton, the chapel was ttre fourth
church built in Robe. Offlciating at. the laying of its fouldation stone in August

1868, Henry Seymour of Killanoola station hoped it would be 'the means of saving

many'. Although it later returned to its intended use, serving both the Mettrodist and

Uniting churches, in November 1876 the Sta.te Council of Education agreed to pur-

chase the building for €3OO to estabiish a government school. Despite renovations the

chapel proved far from suitable and became over-crowded as the town's private schools

closed down.
After complailts from a local advisory board, the government fi.nally agreed to grve

Robe its fi.rst purpose-built school. Work began in 1885 and the new facility was ready

for classes the following year. An early head teacher, Thomas Moore, described it as a

well-tit, free.stone building with two main rooms, set 'at the foot of a nicely wooded hill
and the grounds are the best kept I have ever seen . . . T!'ees and strrubs grow all over

the grounds, and there are provided in the playground three large swings, a gymnastic

bar . . . and see-saws for the pupils. The pupils are a splendid class of youngsters and

easily taught'.
Marion Banks recalled arriviag in Robe during a heatwave in January 1939 to take

up her new post as the only teacher assisting headmaster Max Ward. There were just
two classrooms, but she:

persuaded the education department to build . .. a kitchen area so that I could
teach the grade six and seven girls oooking, housewifery and laundr5r, a.rrd Mr
Ward had a shed built at the back where he could teach carpentry . . . And we had
the most beautiful garden. Each child had its own irc.dividual plot for growing veg-

etables or flowers . . . I suppose it was a new idea in those days, but I also used to
like the children to have as many lessons as possible outside,

Mrs Banks was stilI teaching wtren the ilaugulal Adelaide Festival of Arts was

held in 1960. When pupils asked what an arts festival was, she decided to organise the

school's very own version, transformilg her classroom into a space for performances

and displays. The State's director of education dropped by and was so impressed that
he sent for his wife. The couple stayed at Robe for a fortnight to share the experience.

Mrs Banks reca.Iled:

He was responsible for sending quitc a lot of other teachers down to see the new
methods we were employing . . . Robe has always been adva.nced where education
is concerned and it mea.nt such a Iot to the children . , . We were rather proud of
ourselves.

THE INVENTIVE ENTREPRENEUR

Robe businessman Bill Purton started his

working life as a patholo8ist doinB cancer

research at the Royal Children's Hospital in

Melbourne He was soon tempted bythe

challenS6 of running his own business,

setting up a company that provided

pathology services io re8ional hospitals.

Bill's tife took an unexpected turn

when he bought a small, lailln8 plastics

manufacturer so he could make components

for medical devices. Over the next 18 years

he transtormed Dolphin Products into a major

supplier with 125 employees, Constantly

searchin8 for new markets, he also used the

business as a vehicle for his own inventions.

His first maior success was a device that

scans playinB cards. The invention is now

used to chsk every card in every deck in

virtualty every casino in the uJorld Most

casinos also use hls hiSh-security SaminB

chip, wNch incorporates a computer chip so

that it can be tracked electronically.

Billsold the company in 2OOS and started

spendin8 more tLme at Robe where he

already owned an old cotta8e, tucked away

off the main streat. He has since invested

in more property, including the old Bible

Christian Chapel, which he has patiently

restored. During the renovation process it

was not unusual to find him standinB on a

scatfold scrapinB alaay the external plaster to

reveal the sandstone walls beneath,

ABovEr Bill Purton enjoying the musical

eveninE he hosted in the old church in 2O1O

to celebrate its reopening as a venue for

weddir8s and conrmunity events,

OPPOSITE HGE CTOCXIYSE FROM TOP GFT

The restored Bible Christian Chapel

Vielv from the church

Robe Primary School, c 1886. rcouprrsvporr

LIERAR'

CHAPTER 10 - SaintB Sisters anc Scholariv tnlent 121



While the local building firm Savage and Stanway is credited with the rvork, a

report in the ,Sout} Australian Advertiser of April 1861 suggests almost a dozen men
were brought in frorn Adelaide to expedite proceedings. Their rmpressive rate of pro-
gress came to a brref halt trvo months later when one of the labourers, Henrry Wa.lker',

fell and broke his neck. An inquest was held the same day at the Robe Hotel, rvhere

the body was carried and a verdrct of accidental death returned. Nevertheless, the neu.

building rvas leady for business at the beginning of September 1861.

Tl'ading as the South Australlan Banking Company, the branch itself had actually
opened two years before in an extraotdinary example of commerci.al one-uprnanship
that illustrates the competitive nature of banking even in those early days. Hearing
that the National Bank of Australia intended to open a branch in Robe, the South
Australian bank immediately despatched staff and furniture aboard a specially char-
tered steamship to get in fi.rst

Racing to make up lost ground. Abraham Scott. an Adelaide director of the National
Bank, jumped aboard the Ant rvith a newly recruited branch manag'er. Befole they left,
Scott clevelly telegraphed friends in the district in a bj.d to stop people signing up rvith
the competitors before he could get there, He and the manager arrived two days after
the other bank and opened for business in a vacant cottage the next day,

Roland Campbell recalled that the South Austlalian bank traded in a section of the
Caledouan Inn for at least sorne of the time rvhile its nsu, prerilses were being buiit.
The Nationa.l Bank operated out of his father's cottages in Smillie Street, right next
door to their rival, but it di.d not prosper, Of the 19 branches founded by the Naf,iona.l

Bank during its fi.rst seven years of operation in South Australia, Robe's branch rvas

the only one to close. The South Australian bank continued to operate until 1894 rvhen

its grand building carne into the hands of Robelt Affleck from Lakeside. It was later
orvned by the Borvman family from Poltalloch station near Wellington, who used it as a

sumrrer residence. Norv a private residence known as Bank lIouse, it has been restored
extensively by its orvner, Col Mcl,ean.

A torc/ffi mf'vtllages
As trade in Robe grew, the town expanded to the east, Mo::e businesses popped up along
the bullock tr'ack that became knoln as Victoria Street, taking advantage of the florv of
traffi.c. The exprinsion was encouraged by private property developers who established
three separate villages that have since become an integral part of the main torvn. Mr,rch

less precisely planned than the orderly governrnent development, these subdivisions
were knorvn for their straggling streets and oddly shaped biocks.

The flrst rvas Lordston, created in 1856 on land purchased by George Lord. The

boundaries were Davenport Street on the west. Lorcl Syleham Street on the sor,rth
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CLOCKWISE, FFOM @:

Lithographlc panorama created by E. Whitehead &

Co., Melbourne, from original sketches by Alexander

Tolmer, depictin8 Robe durin8 the embarkation of

Governor Sir Jffies FerEUSSon on 12 June 1869
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The rural estate perhaps most closely associated with Robe and its history is The

Hermitage. Originally known as Lake Robe, it was taken up in 1855 by George

Lord, who paid EB69 for about 85 hectares. Another industrious Lancastrian from
Rochdale, Lord was a blacksmith. He migrated to South Australia with his family in the early
years of the colony and moved to Robe soon after it was surveyed, At first he made part of his
living shoeing horses for the local troopers, but he became a very successful businessman and
property developer, establishing the Criterion Hotel and Horseshoe Forge in Smillie Street,

and the village of Lordston on the eastern edge of the town.
Lord sold The Herrnitage in 1865 after one of his sons drownedwhile ffshing on abeach

behind the house. The teenager was found by his brother, George junior, lying on the bottom
of a deep rock pool. In a horrible twist of fate, in 19O9 George junior also drowned while
fishiag, after his dinghy capsized not far from the Robe jetty.

The next and perhaps best-known owners of The Hermitage were the Leas. Dr Edward Lea

was a member of the farnily that established Lea & Perrins, still famous for its Worcestershire

sauce. Made to a secret recipe reputedly brought to England from India, the sauce flrst went

on sale in 1837. Dr Lea bought the estate in 1865 and renamed it The llermitage, most likely
after his childhood home near Worcester. Respected a-s a 'kind hearted and liberal man', he

was in the thloes of makilg extensive improvements when he died in a riding accident in
April 1869, Mrs Lea carried on the estate with assistance from her brother-in-law, Henry Lea,

until Dr Lea's son was old enough to take over the property in partnership with his mother.
An innovative farmer with a passion for breeding quality livestock, John Wheeley Lea

transformed The Hermitage into a showcase of the Iatest farming techniques and took ver:y

seriously his unofflcial role as squire to the Robe community. He invested enormous effort to
improve the pastures and irnported the best livestock from New Zealand and Europe, estab-

lishing fine herds of Ayrshire, shorthorn and llereford cattle, and Berkshire and Tamworth
pigs. As a hobby, he also bred Persian cats, poultry and pigeons, along with a diverse range
of dog breeds, from champion Pekinese to teruiers, retrievers and Old English sheep dogs.

John Wheeley Lea turned the homestead and its gardens into a showpiece. Essentially
colonial Georgian in design, the house was expanded to inco4lorate 14 rooms, with cedar
doors and panelling. Among the most splendid was the dining room, furnished with a, huge
hand-carved walnut dining suite modelled on one from the famous Doge's Palace irt Venice,

and made orr order for a Romanian princess.
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God's Gift or Demon Drink? Churches and Alcohol in South Australia Between 

the Two World Wars 

Judith Raftery 

All churches in South Australia expressed concern about the effects of alcohol in the 

community in the inter-war period. This was nothing new. Alcohol, its effects, its 

abuse, its cost to the community and the conditions of its sale had been widely 

recognised in South Australia as a social issue of major importance since the 1880s. 

Even before that time, some South Australian Christians had been involved in 

temperance activity. The Primitive Methodists and Bible Christians were especially 

active, their churches having adopted teetotal policies soon after the ir 

establishment in England in 1807 and 1815 respectively. In South Australia they 

supported a Total Abstinence League which was founded in 1840 and boasted 

10,000 members by 1869.
1
 But it was not until the 1880s, when a wave of popular 

revivalism cemented a strong connection between total abstinence and Christian 

discipleship,
2
 when teetotalism became common amongst the largest group of 

Methodists, the Wesleyans, and when Wesleyan Methodist conferences called on 

members 'to promote such legislative measures as aim at the restraint or extinction of the 

liquor traffic'
3
 
 
that ‘drink’ emerged as an issue of major proportions, capable of uniting 

Christians who were divided on many other issues. The formation of two ecumenical 

temperance organisations, the South Australian Alliance in 1884 and the Woman’s 

Christian Temperance Union (WCTU) in 1886, was important evidence of the 

growing commitment among Christians to the cause of temperance. 

In fighting alcohol, South Australian churches were following the example of 

British churches, which had been involved in temperance activities of various kinds 

since about 1830. The temperance movement in Great Britain seems to have emerged 

in respect to a particular set of social and economic circumstances.
4
 In South 

Australia, where different social and economic conditions applied, temperance 

concerns seem to have been part of the traditional baggage which the churches brought 

with them when they arrived, or which they subsequently imported. The movement 

developed in ways that were very similar to the ways it developed in Great Britain, 

even though it was not goaded into action by the dramatic changes in life patterns 

and accessibility of alcohol that account for its beginnings in Great Britain. 
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From the beginning of white settlement, alcohol was a part of South 

Australian life.
5
 Whether South Australians consumed as much as or more alcohol than 

people in Great Britain did, or whether they and other Australians deserved the 

reputation of being hard drinkers is difficult to determine. A.E. Dingle, in an 

historical survey of Australian drinking habits, questions whether 

Australians have had a ‘truly magnificent thirst’, but demonstrates 

significant fluctuations in levels of alcohol consumption corresponding to 

changing economic conditions.
6
 It may have been that the high level of 

consumption in the 1870s and 1880s encouraged the flurry of temperance 

activity at that time, and that the slump in consumption during the 1930s 

went some way towards explaining the concern of the liquor in terests to 

extend trading hours at that time. What is clear is that, between the two world 

wars, as at other times, there were many opportunities for South Australians to 

consume alcohol. Temperance workers, who regularly gathered and reported 

statistics about numbers of liquor licences, per capita expenditure on 

alcoholic beverages, alcohol-related accidents and crimes, and results of local 

opinion polls, were well aware of these opportunities.
7
 They knew, for example, 

that there were 639 hotels in South Australia in 1920,
8
 and that in Adelaide and its 

suburbs, these were very unevenly spread. There were heavy concentrations in 

the poorer working class areas such as Port Adelaide and the 

Bowden/Brompton/Hindmarsh area, and in the city of Adelaide itself.
9
 

These were areas of high unemployment, contained pockets of squalid 

housing,
10

 and, not coincidentally, were the areas in which several of the 

churches, including those most concerned about temperance questions, had 

their mission work.
11

 In Adelaide, the number of hotels varied between 90 and 

95 during the 1920s and 1930s, a considerable drop from the peak of 128 at 

the turn of the century.
12 

Wine shops were beginning to appear, to cater for 

people whose drinking habits did not conform to the hours or style of the 

hotels, and the WCTU, at their annual convention in 1923, complained that in 

Hanson Street there were ‘three wine shops and four hotels within 880 yards’.
13 

In 

Port Adelaide, although a number of hotels had been delicensed as a result of 

local option polls in 1909, there were st i l l  18 l icensed premises during the 

1920s and 1930s, and in the Bowden /Brompton/Hindmarsh area there were 

13. By contrast, in Burnside there were no licensed premises, in Goodwood 



there was one, and in Unley/Parkside, five.
14

 In 1930, South Australians spent 

an average of £4/11/4 per capita on alcohol, and in 1934 the state’s ‘drink bill’ 

was £l,895,236, ‘more than four times what the Government pays for 

sustenance’.
15

 In this setting, Christians exercised their temperance views, 

partly inherited and imported, and partly a response to South Australian 

conditions. 

People of all churches, and not just those commonly derided as 

‘wowsers’ condemned drunkenness and dependence on alcohol. They 

recognised that alcohol could lead to personal degradation, and was often 

associated with problems such as poverty, unemployment, lack of personal 

achievement, domestic dislocation and neglect of children. The work of 

church missions in the poorer areas continually highlighted this association. 

Church people differed, however, in their analysis of the connection between 

alcohol and these associated problems, and in their ideas about strategies that 

were appropriate in the battle against it. In order to understand the varying 

responses of Christians and of churches to this issue, we need to 

understand their varying views on the nature of alcohol, on the means that it 

was acceptable to use in bringing about change, on the way change occurs, 

on the relationship between private and public morali ty and on wh at 

Christ ian discipleship actually involved. Views on these questions varied quite 

considerably among the different churches, but there were also, in some instances, a 

range of views within a particular church.
16

 

Some Christians did not see alcohol as a problem in itself. They conceded that 

there were grave problems associated with its use, but these were attributed not to 

alcohol itself, which they saw as one of God’s good gifts, but to the weakness, 

intemperance or sin of those who used it. In relation to alcohol, as in every other area 

of life, people had to exercise control, had to resist temptation and so develop the 

moral strength that would make them into responsible human beings. These 

Christians, who believed that alcohol was not itself a problem, felt comfortable 

about drinking it in moderation, as long as this produced no apparent ill-effects on 

themselves or anyone else. Christians who thought about alcohol in these terms were 

to be found in all churches, but much more frequently in the Anglican, Catholic, 

Lutheran and Presbyterian, than in the Nonconformist churches. 

In the latter were many Christians who believed alcohol was a grave problem 



in itself. No one could guarantee immunity to its effects and therefore total abstinence 

was the only sensible response. These people believed alcohol was a poison, an 

addictive drug which was injurious to health and which had the effect of 

undermining the moral strength and the power of the will of those who used it. It was 

ridiculous and futile, therefore, to expect people to be able to use it with moderation: 

the essential nature of the drug pushed people away from moderation to over-

indulgence and dependence. If this dangerous drug was combined, as it often was, 

with inherent individual weakness, or with circumstances that made people feel that 

they really needed the sense of relaxation and well-being that alcohol provided, then 

the results were disastrous, for individuals and for society. It is clear that those who saw 

alcohol in this light were bound to promote abstinence for others as well as for 

themselves, especially as they recognized that not all people were equally strong. Some 

total abstainers believed that even if they could be sure that they could handle alcohol 

successfully and not be lured beyond moderation, they were still called to be total 

abstainers, so that their example would not offend their ‘weaker brother’. Such a 

stance, though motivated by concern for the wellbeing of others, was understandably 

seen by some as offensively intolerant and `holier than thou'. 

These views about the nature of alcohol and appropriate personal responses to it 

were associated with a variety of views about its place in society and about the extent to 

which society should control its use. Firstly, those who saw people rather than drink 

itself as the problem, and who were themselves moderate imbibers, naturally wanted 

drink to remain as part of South Australia's way of life. Its effects were circumscribed 

by the principle of local option and by restricted hours, and so long as these were 

honoured and enforced, and altered only by democratic means, the situation was 

satisfactorily in hand. However, many of those who abstained from alcohol because 

they saw it as a problem in itself wanted it banished from the land as well as from their 

own lives. This second group saw prohibition of the manufacture and sale of alcoholic 

beverages as a logical corollory of total abstinence, and the only way to guarantee that 

society would be safe from alcohol’s snare. For them, legislating for moral ends was 

not a problem; it was, on the contrary, a Christian responsibility. They did not see this, 

as some of their critics did, as an undemocratic imposition of minority views; they 

saw it rather as producing a community environment that would support rather 

than undermine people's efforts to be responsible human beings and good citizens. At 

the same time, these people were prepared to use the available means of moral 



suasion as well as legislation to promote their cause. In between these two extremes 

was a third group of Christians who, although they were themselves total abstainers, 

believed that it was not the churches’ job to compel, and who favoured moral suasion 

alone as the means to temperance ends. Closely allied to them was a fourth group, 

some of whom were total abstainers and some of whom were not, who believed that 

the church should not be involved in political issues or action of any kind. Their 

response to the temperance activities of the period stemmed not so much from their 

view of alcohol and its effects as from their doctrinal position about the role and 

purpose of the church. In so far as temperance questions were treated as political 

questions, they could not support the involvement of the church in them. 

It is apparent from all this that church people who were concerned about alcohol 

had to deal with many differences among themselves when trying to formulate 

policy or plan action, as well as trying to counter those forces in the community at 

large which were opposed to their efforts. It is also apparent that in the campaign for 

prohibition, and the intense political activity involved in fighting for and 

maintaining early closing, which engaged temperance workers in the 1920s and 

1930s, it was only those people in the second of the groups described above who were 

really actively and wholeheartedly involved. They were not, of course, members of a 

coherent group, but they were highly likely to be members of the evangelical, 

Nonconformist churches, in which total abstinence was virtually the rule, albeit an 

unwritten one. 

At the beginning of the inter-war period, the sale of alcohol in South Australia 

was regulated by a range of licensing laws. South Australians had had the 

opportunity to control the granting of liquor licenses through the principle of local 

option since 1877.
17

 Local option polls were frequently sought by temperance 

advocates who saw local option as an important means of ‘entrusting to the people 

effective and complete control of the Liquor Traffic’, and also regarded it as ‘an 

instalment on prohibition’.
18 

In the meantime, temperance workers had also sought to 

restrict hotel trading hours. Sunday closing became law in 1896, and further minor 

restrictions on hours, and also an end to the employment of barmaids came in 1908.
19

 

The minimum drinking age, which was 12 up until 1876, was raised to 15 in 1876, 18 in 

1908 and 21 in 1915.
20

 The greatest and most recent of temperance victories, still fresh in 

the memories of its supporters at the beginning of the interwar period, was the 1916 

law which established ‘six o’clock closing’ of hotel bars. This change from closing at 



11.00 p.m. had come about largely as a result of prolonged agitation by temperance 

interests, which had culminated in the granting of a referendum on the question in 1915. 

Of the 176,537 who voted, 100,418 voted for six o’clock.
21

 No doubt some of those 

who voted for the change did so out of war-induced patriotism, and probably believed 

that early closing would end when the war ended.
22

 They greatly underestimated the 

strength of the temperance movement and of commitment to the maintenance of six 

o'clock closing. In fact, late closing was not re-established until 1967.
23

 

In the early years of its operation six o’clock closing was regarded by many as 

a great victory for decency and dignity. The South Australian Alliance declared in its 

1916-17 Year Book that the positive results of six o’clock closing were remarkable. 

They included a decrease in drunkenness, a marked improvement in the conduct of 

soldiers, both in camp and in the streets,
24

 an increase in evening tram traffic and the 

‘total abolition of what used to be known as the “drunks” cars and trains’. The 

Alliance also noted a big increase in business in Gouger Street and other shopping 

areas, the conversion of two city hotels into a draper’s shop and a cafe, respectively, 

and the erection of shops on the street frontages of many other hotels. As final 

telling evidence of the good effects of early closing on the whole community it noted 

that ‘in spite of heavy drains on people, saving through the war, the Savings Bank 

deposits have been more than maintained’.
25

 

These past achievements set the scene for the beginning of the inter-war period. 

For those Christians who were prepared to embrace legislative means to achieve 

temperance ends, and for those Churches which corporately supported such means, the 

gains of the past, and especially six o'clock closing, were not laurels to be rested on, 

but a spur towards the final goal of prohibition. If early closing could be 

achieved, against great odds, why not total abolition of the liquor trade? America was 

doing it: why not Australia?
26

 The connections between human society and alcohol or 

other intoxicating or relaxing drugs extend back into antiquity, and, in the 1920s, as at 

other times, alcohol was firmly entrenched as an important part of the Australian way 

of life. But the consumption of alcohol was not part of the cultural pattern of 

temperance campaigners, many of whom believed that prohibition could be 

achieved in South Australia, would be effective and would be permanently 

maintained. If Maine could stay ‘dry’ since 1851, Kansas and North Dakota since 

1880, and if all the other American states were to be dry by 1920, then it could be done 

here, and by 1925, according to the most hopeful.
27

 While many Christians never 



sought prohibition, and thought it more appropriate simply to continue with their 

personal witness of moderation or abstinence and their public support of responsible 

licensing laws, it was the hope of prohibition that activated the most ardent 

temperance supporters during the early years of the inter-war period. This hope also 

shaped the temperance campaigns. 

The immediate aim was to get the government to agree to a referendum. To 

this end a ‘monster petition’ was prepared, and was presented to parliament in 1920. It 

contained 58,000 signatures, many of which were gathered by the ‘heroic service’ of 

the women of the WCTU.
28

 An earlier petition with 35,000 signatures had been 

ignored in 1917, but this had not daunted prohibition workers, who, between 

March and July of 1919 had organised 236 meetings, designed to elicit support and 

prepare the ground for the 1920 petition. Parliament was not moved, which caused the 

Rev. C.E. Schafer, a Methodist prohibitionist of considerable reputation, to conclude: 

‘Any government, irrespective of their political creed, so blind to the signs of the 

times that they could not see the force of public opinion behind the signatures of 

58,000 electors, courted political extinction, and deserved only the withering 

condemnation of all fair-minded people.’
29 

Presumably the 58,000 petitioners 

shared Schafer's disgust, but there were many Christians and several churches who 

held different views. They did not support this, or other attempts to gain prohibition. 

For example, the Anglican church did not support prohibition, nor was total 

abstinence the rule amongst its adherents even though Bishop Thomas (Adelaide 

diocese) and Bishop White (Willochra diocese) were both in favour of prohibition 

and Bishop Thomas was a total abstainer.
30

 

There were attempts at the Anglican synods at the beginning of the period to 

pass resolutions in support of prohibition. Although the anti-prohibitionists prevailed 

on each occasion at the Adelaide synod, in the smaller Willochra synod where the 

influence of individuals was magnified, a motion in support of holding a 

referendum on the question was passed in 1920, due in large part to the eloquence of J.S. 

Moyes, the rector of Port Pirie,
31

 and the personal influence of Bishop White. In the 

Adelaide diocese, an inauspicious beginning to the campaign for prohibition was 

made in 1919. The Church of England Temperance Society, under the 

leadership of Canon T.H. Frewin, tried to bring the matter before synod, but ‘in the 

press of business the motion was crowded out’.
32

 During 1920 Bishop Thomas made his 

views very clear. Early in the year he preached a prohibition sermon at St Peter’s 



Cathedral. Taking as his text 1Corinthians 8:9, in which Paul exhorted Christians to 

‘take heed lest by
 
any means this freedom of yours becomes a stumbling block to them 

that are weak’, he encouraged his listeners to consider the moral reasons for 

prohibition. These were commonly forgotten and eugenic and economic reasons were 

stressed. He argued on all three grounds and called Christians to ‘consider whether 

strong drink is not one of those stumbling blocks — like slavery or opium — for the 

removal of which the time has now come.’
33

 To further press his point he appointed 

18 April as ‘Temperance Sunday’ and encouraged clergy to preach, on that day, 

sermons in support of prohibition.
34

 But on this matter, Adelaide Anglicans were 

not in accord with their bishop. At the 1920 synod, opponents of prohibition 

suggested that it was ‘anti-Christian’ as ‘compulsion was not Christ’s method’. The 

suggestion that ‘it was God’s design that man should be tempted’, and that 

Christians ‘were bound to self-denial and should take up their cross and follow Christ’ 

brought synod’s applause. It also brought a reaction from the South Australian 

Alliance, whose paper, the Patriot, featured a front page cartoon deriding the 

synod’s attitude.
35

 Furthermore, prohibition was ‘an American crank idea’, and all 

that was really needed in South Australia was for the current legislation regarding 

the consumption of alcohol to be more strictly enforced.
36

 When a motion to that 

effect was put, there was only one dissenting voice.
37

 This may well have been that of 

A.A. Arnold, a lay synodsman who moved prohibition motions in subsequent years 

and who steadfastly championed a minority view on many social issues until his death 

in 1935.
38

 The report of this debate, published in the Advertiser on 8 September 1920, 

led to a good deal of correspondence for and against prohibition.
39

 

In the following year, Bishop Thomas prepared the ground for the prohibition 

debate by some forthright comments in his ‘state of the diocese’ report: 

Intemperance, besides wrecking the character and will of the individual, 

wrecks many of the homes of our country. It is the ally of the immorality we 

deplore. It ... discourages thrift and economy, it encourages the cry for higher 

wages. ... It is responsible directly and indirectly for much of the 

unemployment which is rife in our midst today.
40

 

He did not, on that occasion, actually advocate prohibition, but a year later 

advocated ‘rooting out the chief cause of the trouble here as America had done’. One 

result, he claimed, would be that much less hospital accommodation would be 

required.
41

 The Alliance acknowledged his views in its 1923 Year Book, rejoicing 



that the bishop had ‘advocated Prohibition instead of enlarging the Children’s 

Hospital, expressing the opinion that half of the cases therein were due directly or 

indirectly to drink’.
42

 In the Willochra diocese, Bishop White maintained his pro-

prohibition stand, recommending it at the 1922 synod as the ‘only practical remedy for 

drunkenness’. He echoed the argument of Paul and also his brother bishop by saying 

that he ‘had never thought that drinking alcohol was a sin but because there were so 

many who could not use it in moderation, those who professed themselves to be 

Christians ought to deny themselves for their sake’.
43

 

But bishops do not rule synods, and can not impose their views about social issues 

on an unwilling church. The lukewarmness of Anglicans on temperance questions, 

despite their bishops' forthrightness, was hinted at by the polite but plaintive report of 

the Church of England Temperance Society in 1923: 

It is to be hoped that the clergy and Church-people generally will exhibit a 

greater degree of sympathy with, and interest in, the work of this Society. The 

establishment of a branch of the CETS in every parish should be regarded 

as a necessary adjunct to parish organisations.
44

 

Meanwhile, prohibition motions at synod continued to be lost. Even A.A. 

Arnold’s 1924 motion, expressing sympathy with the efforts of the South Australian 

Alliance to get the government to hold a referendum on the liquor question, was 

rejected.
45

 By then, the heat had gone out of the prohibition debate, and Anglican 

temperance enthusiasts turned their attention to lesser goals. 

The official Anglican position on prohibition, though not the views of the 

bishops, was echoed by South Australia’s Lutheran churches. The Lutheran 

Herald, the paper of the United Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia 

(UELCA), noted in September 1921 that prohibition had been rejected by the 

Anglican synod. It supported this stance since ‘it is the duty of the Church to persuade, 

not to compel’.
46

 A similar view was spelt out fully in a statement made at the 1920 

General synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Australia (ELSA), and reported 

in the ELSA paper, the Australian Lutheran, in October 1920. This statement 

explained that the prohibition movement, since it aimed to change laws, ‘ought to be 

treated as a political, social and economic, and not a religious issue’. Furthermore, it 

claimed that, ‘as Lutherans we regret ... the doctrine that the use of liquor as a beverage 

is in itself a sin’. However, ‘the Lutheran church recognises the gravity of the evils 

connected with the liquor traffic’, but ‘its duty in the matter ends when it teaches the 



sinfulness of the misuse of liquor, and through the sanctifying power of the Gospel, 

strengthens its members against the temptations that lurk in the use of alcoholic 

drink’.
47

 Continued Lutheran adherence to this position was indicated in 1926, when a 

statement appeared in the Patriot, wondering when the Lutheran churches would join 

the battle against alcohol.
48

 The reply published in the Australian Lutheran not only 

illustrated Lutheran views on prohibition, but also provided a clear statement of the 

fundamental Lutheran stance on all social and political issues: 

as long as prohibitionists insist on making the reform they advocate a religious 

question, we shall make no common cause with them. But if they make it a 

purely political issue, many Lutherans will vote for prohibition, just as they 

would vote for the abolition of slavery or for legislation to suppress open 

immorality, or for a policy of better roads.
49

 

This distinction between what was a religious question and what was a 

political question, albeit a political question on which Christians might be especially 

likely to act, was not one which seemed important to many non-Lutheran Christians. 

However, for Lutherans this was of great importance, as it sprang directly from 

Luther's doctrine of the two kingdoms, which had authority as a Lutheran 

confessional statement.
50

 This doctrine was one to which South Australian Lutherans 

made frequent reference, and its implications were obvious in the life and activities of 

the Lutheran churches throughout the inter-war period. Not just in relation to 

prohibition, but in relation to other social issues as well, they maintained a clear 

distinction between what they were called to as Christians and as citizens. Hence, 

despite the invitation of the South Australian Alliance, and later of the Council of 

Churches in South Australia, to join them, the Lutheran churches, as churches, 

refrained from taking up social issues. It is not known how many individual 

Lutherans, acting as Christian citizens, acted on social issues. There was no doctrinal 

impediment to such action, but it may have been the case, as some commentators have 

suggested, that Lutherans, in South Australia as elsewhere, adopted a more passive 

social role than Luther’s ‘two kingdoms’ teaching indicated.
51

 

The fact that the Southern Cross, alone among the church papers in the 1920s 

and 1930s, carried advertisements for alcoholic beverages is an indication of Catholic 

attitudes to ‘demon drink’. To most Catholics, drink was not a demon, and to those few 

Catholics who knew the technicalities of their faith well, to see alcohol as evil in itself 

was to subscribe to the Manichean heresy.
52

 Viewing alcohol in this way ‘transfers 

responsibility from the agent to the instrument, and so destroys morality’. Thus, 



prohibition, which so many other Christians were seeking, was ‘an Insult, an Outrage 

and an Indignity ... a remedy fatal to morals ... fatal to temperance’.
53

 Moreover, a not 

insignificant number of Catholics were engaged in the hotel trade, and Catholic 

spokesmen showed more interest than did people of other churches in protecting the 

interests of those who were thus employed. The Australian archbishops, in a 

1918 pronouncement, had declared that prohibition would be ‘unjust to those engaged 

in the drink traffic’, and this was twice quoted during the period when prohibitionists 

were most active, and was enthusiastically endorsed by the State Council of the 

Australian Catholic Federation.
54

 

Though opposed to prohibition, Catholics acknowledged the evils that 

stemmed from abuse of alcohol and promoted moderation in its use. The editor of 

the Southern Cross responded very angrily when the Methodist paper, the Australian 

Christian Commonwealth, referred to it as ‘that fiercely intemperate sheet’.
55

 So 

angry was he that he departed ‘from our rule of treating the mendacious Methodist 

sheet with the silent contempt which it merits’, and defended the Catholic position and 

the Southern Cross’s position vigorously. He claimed that his readers would know 

that it is a deliberate and malicious falsehood, characteristic of the organ in 

question, to represent the ‘Cross’, or Catholics in general, as opposed to 

temperance. As a matter of fact, we have always followed the Church in 

advocating temperance in all things.
56

 

Though the word ‘intemperate’ was what really angered the editor of the Southern 

Cross, he also objected to ‘fiercely’, because, as he said, ‘we have never been able to 

emulate the fierceness of the intemperate cranks who now howl for prohibition’.
57

 This 

protest indicates something of the bitter sectarian spirit of the time, as well as Catholic 

attitudes towards drinking. We can be sure that the irony of its placement in the 

Southern Cross was not lost on the Methodists whom it maligned. It was placed next 

to an advertisement for ‘West End’ beer!
58

 

During 1919 and 1920, when many other Christians were putting considerable 

effort into trying to convince the government to take the prohibition question 

seriously, the Southern Cross frequently and emphatically decried prohibition. It 

supported the argument of the Australian archbishops who not only believed that it 

would be ‘an unwarrantable infringement on the reasonable liberty of the mass of the 

people’, but also that it ‘would most probably be inefficacious for the purpose in view 

... and ... in the end might produce more evil than it would remove’. In the same 



statement, the archbishops ‘frankly admit[ted] that drink has done, and is doing much 

evil in Australia’, but argued that ‘what the people needed was not force and 

compulsion from outside, but a building up and strengthening of character from 

within, and then decent surroundings and comfortable homes, in which they would 

have a chance of living honest, clean, sober lives’.
59

 The implication of this last 

statement, that better living conditions would help people to live more responsible 

lives and be less vulnerable to the lure of drink was not one that found much favour 

with prohibitionists. They argued that drink was the determining factor of the 

squalor and poverty of the lives of many of the intemperate, and often promised 

that. prosperity would be one of the results of a life of abstinence. Father Lockington, a 

Melbourne Jesuit who addressed an Adelaide meeting in 1920, on his return from the 

United States of America where he had been investigating prohibition in practice, 

supported the archbishops' analysis of the relationship between poverty and 

intemperance. He believed the prohibitionists were wrong because 

they could not make a man strong by propping him up with crutches. He should 

be built up morally and physically, and the removal of poverty would go a 

long way towards endowing him with that self-respect, love for all that was 

good and true, and moral courage that would enable him to resist 

intemperance.
60

 

In the previous year, a similar line had been preached at St Francis’ Church in 

Melbourne, and reported in the Southern Cross: ‘While they herded people in the 

miasmatic atmosphere of slumland, the drink evil would be with them .... The real 

remedy was to provide happiness and comfort for all.’
61 

Catholics, on the whole, had 

not left the ‘miasmatic atmosphere of slumland’ so far behind them as 

Anglicans and Protestants had done, which helps to explain their greater tolerance of 

drink and the drinker, and also their different analysis of the relationship between 

drink and poverty. 

While waiting for the abolition of poverty, the Southern Cross had other 

more specific and immediately practical suggestions about combatting intemperance. 

In an editorial in 1919, it suggested a ‘Catholic temperance program’, whose main 

features were restricted hours of opening of hotel bars, plentiful supplies of beer at a 

fairly high price, greater ease in procuring spirits for medicinal purposes, an end to 

‘shouting’ and to the extension of credit in bars, and a ban on ‘drinking among 

women’ on licensed premises. ‘This is the kind of reform’, it claimed, ‘which 

recommends itself to honest and reasonable folk.’
62

 



A quite different approach, and one which was much more akin to dominant 

Nonconformist strategies, was taken by the Guild of St John the Baptist. This 

organisation, which was founded in 1883 at Thebarton, was committed to the care of 

underprivileged boys and men. During the inter-war period it was still being run by its 

founder, Monsignor Healy. In 1922 he established the Guild of St John the Baptist 

Total Abstinence Society, although total abstinence and the signing of a pledge as an 

aid to commitment were already associated with the work of the Guild. 

At the Guild’s 37th anniversary celebrations in 1920, the guest 

speaker, Father Doyle, a Dominican priest, warned his listeners that, if they 

drank at all, they could not be assured of remaining moderate, ‘social’  

drinkers, and urged them ‘for the sake of charity, good example and the moral 

support of the weak who had not their strength of character ... for the love of 

God and their fellow men to take the pledge’.
63

 Seventeen of them did so at the 

end of that meeting. If they were still being faithful to that pledge in March 

1926, they might have agreed with the Rev. R.P. Denny who spoke at a Guild 

picnic at Thebarton Oval. In a style that would ha
v
e qualified him to grace a 

South Australian Alliance rostrum he claimed: 

total abstinence is good for body, mind and soul; good for a man’s business, 

for his banking account, for his home, for his wife and family. It brings health, 

happiness and prosperity, and keeps a man fit for his daily work and for the hour 

of special emergency. It is also good for one's neighbour, as good example is 

often useful for the weaker brethren.
64

 

But the total abstainers of the Guild of St John the Baptist remained very 

much a minority among Catholics, and they were not to the fore in the 

temperance battles of the 1920s or the 1930s. They disappeared even from the 

Southern Cross. The last reference to a Guild picnic was in 1930, when the 

claim was made that ‘the only power on
 
earth that can conquer evil habits 

and transform the drunkard, and control the use of liquor, is the moral force 

of Christ's saving grace’.
65

 Certainly Catholics showed little evidence of 

putting faith in other methods of controlling the use of liquor, and as early as 

1922 the Southern Cross was condemning the Methodists for continuing their 

campaign for prohibition. It claimed that. it was ‘certainly not a political 

issue ... at present, though the Methodists and other fanatics have tried 

their hardest to make it one’. Thus the Methodists were `meddling' in 

‘controversial politics’ which the churches should keep out of.
66 

On other 



issues, particularly to do with education, the Catholic church seemed willing 

enough to be involved in poli tics. Perhaps, then, its  condemnation o f 

the Methodists had more to do with their different views about alcohol, than 

about the relationship between the church and politics. Furthermore, in 

condemning alcohol, Methodists and other temperance advocates were often 

seen by Catholics to be attacking a set of cultural patterns, including a 

characteristic use of leisure time, which was strongly associated with 

Catholicism. Alcohol, at least when it was consumed in public, was a 

powerful symbol of working class life, in which drinking went hand in 

hand with gambling, racing, contact sports, and with lack of discipline and 

general ‘respectability’. The lives of Catholics conformed to this pattern to a 

greater extent than did those of other denominations, nations, who often had little 

sympathy for Catholicism’s tolerance of such a life pattern. If, as Hunt 

concludes,  ‘drink had a lot  to do with ant ipathy to  Cathol icism among 

Protestants’,
67

 then we can assume also that Protestant condemnation of drink 

and, by implication, of a whole life style, had a lot to  do with Catholic 

antipathy to Protestants.
68

 

The five other churches, Methodist, Presbyterian, Baptist, 

Congregationalist and Churches of Christ, were all officially committed to 

the cause of prohibition and other temperance goals through their 

affiliation with the South Australian Alliance. The Catholic and 

Lutheran churches had no connection with the Alliance, and the Anglican 

church was connected only through the CETS.
69

 The affiliated bodies 

contributed to the work of the Alliance in proportion to their numbers and their 

enthusiasm for the cause. In the case of the smaller churches this meant that their 

temperance activities and to some extent their own peculiar responses to temperance 

questions were at least partly hidden in the collective witness of the Alliance. It was 

really only the Methodists who were big enough to maintain an independent, highly 

visible temperance campaign of their own while contributing significantly to the work 

of the Alliance as well. 

The Presbyterian approach to prohibition was low-key and piecemeal, and 

lacked the passion that was expressed in those churches in which total abstinence was, 

if not the rule, then the unquestioned standard. There were no clear doctrinal 

guidelines for Presbyterians to follow on this matter, and there was probably a 



significant lack of correlation between the public, official stance of the 

denomination and the private practice of many Presbyterians. Although not 'given to 

drink', and not part of the working class culture in which drinking in hotel bars or on 

public occasions was the norm, everyone knew' that 'they liked their whisky'. 

Moderate consumption of alcohol in the home, as part of a 'civilised' pattern of 

eating and offering hospitality, was not uncommon among Presbyterians. In this, they 

were very similar to Anglicans.
70

 Nevertheless, official Presbyterian support for 

prohibition was fairly consistent. In 1919, State Assembly resolved to support the 

movement,
71

 and from time to time the Presbyterian Banner published material in 

favour of prohibition,
72

 or noted the work of the South Australian Alliance.
73

 

Sometimes, a voice was raised in protest against the view that people can be made 

Christians by acts of parliament. The Rev. Hugh Morris, Moderator of the 

Assembly in 1921, was one such voice. He believed that reformed laws and improved 

social conditions were ineffective in inducing ‘poor men’ to spend their money ‘in 

providing home comforts’ rather than remain living in slum conditions. That 

would only happen ‘when the gospel was embraced’.
74 

Sin, not laws or social 

conditions, was the problem. In June of 1923, the Rev. A.C. Weber, in an editorial, 

expressed a different view when he declared: ‘I t is quite time the Christian folk of the 

Churches rose up in indignation, and through the ballot box cleared our land of this 

curse.’
75

 The Presbyterian Life and Work Committee, which tried to keep itself alert to 

threats to public and private morality, and to protest about them whenever it could, 

decided in March of 1924 to send a circular to all Presbyterians, urging them to vote at 

the coming elections for candidates who would pledge their support for the South 

Australian Alliance.
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 Since the Alliance was still actively supporting and hopeful of 

achieving prohibition, this amounted to a strong, official Presbyterian endorsement of 

prohibition. 

The Congregational church was not to the fore in the campaign for 

prohibition, though there was certainly much sympathy for the cause 

amongst Congregationalists, and, in their circles, prohibition was not publicly 

and emphatically opposed, as it was by many Anglicans, Catholics and Lutherans. The 

Social Questions Committee reported to the Union meetings in 1922 that 39 

churches had opened their pulpits to Alliance speakers.
77

 In 1926, the Executive 

Committee reported that it had ‘had under its notice during the year the questions of 

gambling, drink and sex instruction, and took such action as appeared to be 



necessary at the time’.
78

 But there were no large-scale attempts to unite 

Congregationalists behind the banner of prohibition. Principal Kiek, who was 

outspoken on social issues and greatly respected by Congregationalists, addressed the 

Union Meetings in 1922 on ‘Our Social Responsibility’, and expressed the view 
‘
that 

the Church confines its social activities too much to the questions of drink, gambling 

and immorality’, and suggested a wider platform. This was reported in derisive tones 

in the Methodist paper, which claimed that Kiek had nothing new to offer, and that ‘all 

his suggestions were passed by our Conference a dozen years ago’.
79

 Despite this, 

Kiek's standing as a credible spokesperson on social issues was confirmed by the 

invitation extended to him by the Methodists to speak on prohibition at the Social 

Service Demonstration of their 1924 Conference.
80

 

The Congregational reaction to temperance activities was to some extent a 

reflection of their distinctive denominational style. Judging from their sedate 

newspaper, and the restrained way in which they reported their activities, we can 

surmise that Congregationalists were not the kind of people to feel comfortable 

with the noisy, flamboyant, emotional and often simplistic approach of the 

prohibition movement. This conclusion is supported by evidence on other 

occasions of a Congregational response that set them apart from other churches. On 

their own admission, Congregationalism's ‘chief appeal has been made to the 

middle and wealthier classes’,
81

 and perhaps this too helps to explain its cool and 

reasoned rather than impassioned and campaigning approach.
82

 

The Baptists were similarly circumspect in their support for prohibition, 

perhaps because, like the Presbyterians, they were concerned about their financial 

difficulties and their declining strength, and their mood was far from confident. Any 

lack of vigor sprang from that, rather than from lack of conviction. Prohibition was not 

something that was debated amongst Baptists: it was accepted almost as an article of 

faith. The Baptist Record declared with confidence in 1924: ‘As Baptists we know 

where we stand in relation to the liquor traffic: we are against it, root and branch.’
83

 

Baptists regularly passed resolutions at their annual meetings supporting the 

work of the South Australian Alliance in general and the cause of prohibition in 

particular.
84

 In 1927, when many others had turned their attention to more partial goals 

in relation to alcohol, the President of the Baptist.Union, in his presidential address 

on ‘Some Troubles and their Solutions’ recommended prohibition as the solution 

to intemperance.
85

 



It was the Methodists and the members of Churches of Christ who were the 

most energetic and uncompromising supporters of prohibition. Their support sprang in 

no small measure from the fact that total abstinence was all but universal amongst them. 

Prohibition seemed the logical public corollary of this private attitude. The impact of 

the Methodist church on the prohibition movement was greater than that of the 

Churches of Christ because of its very much greater size and its consequently greater 

ability to contribute people and other resources to the cause. In intensity and enthusiasm, 

however, Churches of Christ members were equal to the Methodists. Both took up the 

cause earlier than any others, and pursued it harder and longer, and often in more 

colourful language. Intemperance was a ‘malignant growth’,
86

 and the liquor trade 

‘unscrupulous’
87 

and ‘iniquitous’,
88

 and therefore ‘the professing Christians of 

Australia’ ought to ‘pray for the abolition of the liquor traffic, and vote as they 

pray’.
89

 ‘Beer and whiskey’, declared the Australian Christian Commonwealth, 

have had their day, and it is time that they ceased to be. They do not cure 

diseases; they cause them. They do not benefit the community; they curse it. 

They do not add to human happiness; they are the prolific parents of misery and 

pain.
90

 

The South Australian Methodist Conference of 1919 decided to set apart the 

Rev. Frank Lade, for one year of propaganda work in connection with the 

prohibition of the liquor traffic, and to that end called on Methodists to 

contribute £500.
91

 Lade was to work with and through the South Australian 

Alliance, which regarded him as ‘the most valuable contribution to the 

movement that the Alliance has yet received’.
92

 
 
So highly did it regard him 

that when the 1920 Methodist Conference again set him aside for a year of 

temperance work, the Alliance agreed to meet the costs.
93

 

Frank Lade was well-educated, an extremely able speaker, and a man 

whose integrity and  Christian qualities were unquestioned. His standing 

within the Methodist community is indicated by the fact that he was chosen as 

President of the Conference in 1916, and as principal of Brighton College from 

1922 to 1927 and of Wesley College from 1927 to 1939.
94

 In 1919, when he 

began his work for the South Australian Alliance, he was a seasoned 

temperance campaigner. In 1915, he had been the main speaker at a ‘monster 

demonstration’ in support of early closing.
95

 In 1917, when he was vice-

president of the Alliance, he had challenged, in public debate, H.L. Penfold-



Hyland, a prominent South Australian vigneron and staunch opponent of 

prohibition. The debate, entitled ‘Is Prohibition Desirable?’  took place in the 

Brougham Place Congregational Church, and although 700 people crowded 

the building, ‘hundreds’ more were turned away.
96

 On that occasion Lade 

argued against alcohol primarily on health grounds. He maintained that 

alcohol was a drug and should be treated like other drugs. He dismissed the 

view that the means to the abolition of intemperance was ‘to improve the 

man’ first of all. ‘All you need first of all’, he maintained, ‘is to put the 

drugged drink out of his reach ... then you give him an opportunity to become 

a better man.’
97

 Penfold-Hyland had no answer to the logic of Lade’s 

argument, and made no serious attempt to rebut it. Instead, he relied on humour 

and concern about the South Australian economy to make his case 

persuasive. He stressed the importance of the wine industry to the state, and 

pushed the view, surely scarcely credible in 1917, that wine was ‘not 

alcohol’.
98

 He encouraged his audience to ‘follow the king’ , and take a little 

wine. Many South Australians had previously followed the King’s example 

and had agreed to abstain from alcohol during the war, as a patriotic gesture. 

Penfold-Hyland was delighted to inform them that the King was drinking 

again, on medical advice, and, raising his wine glass, he invited them to do the 

same!
99

 It is not clear who, in the opinion of the audience, won the debate, but 

the South Australian Alliance felt sure enough of the persuasive power of 

Lade’s case to publish the speeches in full and distribute them in pamphlet 

form. 

Lade, who spoke from many platforms, argued the temperance 

cause in specifically religious terms if he saw fit, but when he was preaching 

to non-church audiences, he consistently presented alcohol as a health problem. 

fie did not rely on the ‘weaker brother’ argument, and claimed that ‘the 

banning of alcoholic liquors is in the interest of normal human nature and not 

simply out of consideration for the abnormal. Man is so constituted 

physiologically that alcoholic liquors can be safely indulged in by no one.’
100 

Hence, he concluded, ‘the prohibition of the liquor traffic is immediately in 

the interests of hygiene and only secondarily or by consequence in the 

interests of morality’.
101

 He edited the Patriot during 1920, and gave 

considerable space in it to health-related arguments against alcohol. He 



insisted that ‘the man who is drunk is drugged’, and is therefore a ‘problem for the 

health authorit ies rather than for the clergy ’ .
102

 He believed that  once it 

was understood that ‘we prohibitionists are out in the interests of public 

health and are not trying to make men moral by Act of Parliament ... the 

prohibition movement will prove irresistable and sweep through this 

country like wild fi re. ’
103

 N o t  a l l  Methodists, or other pro-

prohibition Christians, gave such prominence to this view that  prohibi t ion 

was primari ly a health  question. Within the churches,  the arguments 

that were used were often expressed in religious terms, and probably 

many would have felt more in tune with Bishop Thomas’s biblical 

approach, or with that of the editor of the Australian Christian who 

claimed that ‘our chief objection to “the trade” is founded on moral and 

religious reasons.’
104 

Nevertheless, since the battle for  prohibition had to 

be fought in the community at large and ultimately in the parliament, 

Frank Lade's style was a great advantage. The Patriot was sure that  ‘ the 

ripening of  public sentiment in favour of Prohibit ion has undoubtedly 

been, to a large measure, due to his logical and vigorous addresses and 

literary articles.’
105

 

Methodism's work for prohibition did not end with the gift of Frank 

Lade to the movement. The church had a ‘social service platform’ which 

included many issues such as care for immigrants, Sunday observance, ‘care 

for the poor and reform of the criminal classes ’ ,  the prevention of 

venereal  diseases,  the promotion of total abst inence and prohibit ion,  

and opposit ion to  al l  forms of gambling,
106

 but prohibition was, in the 

early 1920s, clearly the primary concern. Almost all Social Service 

Department entries in the Australian Christian Commonwealth were about 

prohibition, which was often promoted as plain commonsense and a way to 

avoid race suicide. At the Social Service Demonstration of the 1921 

Methodist conference prohibition was the chief focus and Frank Lade tried 

to stress the complementarily of various approaches to it by contending 

that ‘no sound argument could be drawn from Scripture, science or
 
common 

sense to show that prohibition was wrong or the licensing of the sale of 

alcohol was right’.
107

 Of course, Lade was preaching to the converted, as 

prohibition advocates often were when addressing Christians, 



especially in the Nonconformist churches.  Neither speakers nor the 

audience regarded this as a waste of time. The Australian Christian reported 

on one occasion that ‘members of the Churches of Christ do not need 

converting to the temperance cause, but many delight to attend meetings 

where the prohibition plea is made in order to demonstrate their attitude 

to the drink traffic’.
108

 Those already converted realised the need to do 

more than to attend meetings and maintain their personal witness through 

total abstinence. They needed also to produce another generation of 

temperance workers, and this was the motivation behind the support, in 

many of the churches, for the juvenile temperance organisation, the 

Band of Hope.
109

 Through the Band of  Hope,  through Sunday School  

lessons and Chris t ian Endeavour Society programmes, temperance 

workers tried to foster in children what the Methodists called 'relentless 

hostility' to alcohol.
110 

Such strategies relied on moral suasion for their 

success, and also on monumental faith and patience on the part of their 

advocates, since the goals were, of necessity, distant. 

In the meantime, the South Australian Alliance continued to maintain 

its many- s i d e d  a t t a c k  o n  a l c o h o l  a n d  its urgent campaign for 

prohibition. Through it numerous meetings and Field Days, and through the pages 

of the Patriot,
111

 the Alliance spread an immense amount of information,  

comment, debate, letters, statistics, photos, cartoons and inspirational material, all 

designed to prove that alcohol was disastrous for individuals and for the state, and that 

prohibition ‘gets results ... pays ... has made good’.
112

 Much supporting evidence from 

the United States of America, 'the Great Land of Constitutional Prohibition', was 

presented in the form of articles, photos and statistics.
113 

The Patriot also paid a good 

deal of attention to the imagined effects of prohibition on the South Australian 

economy. This was an apt strategy since the South Australian wine industry was 

expanding at that time and the government was underwriting it by settling returned 

soldiers on irrigation blocks on the River Murray and encouraging them to grow 

vines. Even for these people, according to the Alliance, prohibition was good news. If 

Australia was already the 'vineyard of the Empire,' it would be so to an even greater 

extent under prohibition, since growing grapes for production of  dried fruit, 

non-intoxicating drinks and vinegar was far more profitable than making wine.
114

 The 

Patriot, often using cartoons and catchy slogans to underline its message, regularly 



portrayed the liquor interests as malevolent, irresponsible, prejudiced and 

destructive,
115

 whereas the aim of the temperance interests was ‘to help, not to 

hinder; to construct, not to destroy; to do the greatest good to the largest number and to 

promote the well-being of all’.
116 

Although its 1920 petition to parliament was unsuccessful, the Alliance 

continued its lobbying. Before the elections of 1921 and 1924 it campaigned to get 

candidates to pledge themselves to support a referendum on prohibition if they were 

elected, and to persuade voters to vote for candidates who were prepared to make this 

pledge. Twice in 1924, in January and in July, an Alliance deputation waited on the 

premier.
117

 AII of this was part of an effort, agreed to at the Annual Conference of the 

South Australian Alliance in 1921, ‘to concentrate all its forces and resources upon an 

effort to secure Prohibition in South Australia by 1925’. On that occasion, in what 

must have been a stirring ceremony, ‘every delegate stood, and with the right hand 

raised, made the resolve:— “We will see it through!” ’
118 

Although it appeared optimistic throughout 1922 and 1923, by 1924 the 

Alliance knew that it would not ‘see it through’ by 1925, and like the churches it 

represented, it ceased agitating for prohibition in the near future, and opted instead to 

work for the maintenance or improvement of the current. licensing situation, which 

was frequently under attack. This did not mean that prohibitionists changed their 

minds or ceased to see prohibition as their ultimate goal. The Alliance claimed that it 

was ‘the Church in Action against the Liquor Trade’,
119

 
 
and that ‘the attitude of the 

Christian Church to the Liquor Traffic should be one of absolute and. 

uncompromising hostility’.
120 

That claim was supported by resolutions and 

statements of the churches long after 1924. But in case anyone should infer from their 

change of immediate strategy, a sacrifice of their long term goals, both the Alliance 

and one of its affiliated churches made name changes. Late in 1925 the South 

Australian Alliance became the South Australian Prohibition League, and in 1926, 

the Churches of Christ Temperance and Social Problems Committee became the 

Prohibition and Social Problems Committee.
121

 They were clearly signalling that 

to change tactics was not to retreat from the field. 

From 1924, early closing of hotel bars on Saturdays became the legislative focus 

of the temperance lobby. The conferences or annual meetings of several churches 

passed resolutions supporting early closing, and church social service departments and 

temperance committees began ‘working zealously’ for this end.
122

 
 
Even the Adelaide 



Anglican synod, hitherto resistant to the efforts of Arnold to get it to pronounce 

strongly against alcohol, was prepared in 1925 to pass a resolution in support of one 

o’clock closing on Saturdays.
123

 It was claimed during the debate that 85 per cent of 

hotels had a bookmaker on the premises, and so perhaps early closing was seen as a 

practical way of controlling gambling as well as drinking. In any case, in a rare 

moment of triumph for Arnold, the motion was ‘adopted with a considerable show of 

enthusiasm’.
124 

Apart from some expression of concern about the connection between 

Saturday afternoon drinking and gambling, the arguments advanced in support on 

one o'clock closing differed little from those that were used to promote prohibition. 

There was hardly any analysis of particular problems associated with Saturday 

afternoon drinking, but a good deal of the by-then familiar, generalised 

condemnation of alcohol as a blight on society. Early closing advocates simply 

assumed that the restricting of the hours during which alcohol was available for sale 

would lessen its impact and diminish its harmful effects. Saturday afternoon was the 

obvious target, given the general tendency towards a shorter working week and a half-

holiday on Saturdays. If the bars continued to be open at a time when most people 

were at leisure, then the chances for indulgence in alcohol were great, and at the same 

time, those workers who were employed in the hotel trade were denied the benefits of 

a shorter working week. 

All those forces which had previously agitated for prohibition threw 

themselves behind the campaign for one o'clock closing, though they were, in some 

cases, more realistic than they had been earlier about the difficulties they faced. 

As the Australian Christian Commonwealth pointed out: 

there is no political party today daring enough to oppose the liquor trade ... It 

was possibly too much to expect even a Labour Government to consider the 

happiness and well being of their supporters to be more worthy of consideration 

than political security.
125

 

The Methodist Social Service Department had already realised this and 

declared: 

we do not propose any longer to stand, cap in hand, on the door mat of the 

politician, begging for his ‘powerful influence’ and in grudging favours. The 

offensive must be with us in future.
126

 

It was difficult, however, to translate this aggressive attitude into effective policy. 

What options were available? Several churches, and the Council of Churches in 



South Australia,
127

 ‘wisely delegated’ the question ‘to the South Australian 

Alliance’.
128 

The WCTU continued to teach ‘scientific temperance’ in schools, and to 

regret that the subject was not examinable.
129

 The WCTU women also continued their 

‘public house work’' Reports of this work displayed a political and economic naivety 

which underlines the futility of this earnest and gentle approach. For example, at 

the WCTU’s 1927 Triennial Convention it was reported that 

hotels have been visited and it was pointed out to one publican that a case of 

distress was caused mainly through the drunken habits of a father who obtained 

liquor from this hotel. The publican said he was sorry but continued to
 
supply 

the man with drink and said he would send around a pint of milk daily for the 

children.
130

 

Meanwhile, in Wallaroo's five hotels, ‘good work is done by personal 

solicitation, and men who have been spoken to upon the evils of drink have been known 

to pass by the liquor bars instead of spending their money there’. 
131 

It is clear that this 

‘good Work’ moved them no nearer the goal of early closing, and they openly 

confessed that their ‘legislative work’ was ‘quite at a standstill’.
132 

The 

Prohibition League’s legislative work was at a standstill too, after its 

‘strong deputation’ to the Premier in October 1926 achieved nothing.
133

 It  

continued to put its faith and much of its energy into the printed and the 

spoken word. From late 1926 it published the Patriot monthly rather than 

fortnightly. The journal was expanded in size, was printed on better 

quality paper and carried advertisements for Adelaide business firms, 

indicating that, despite the apparent lack of advancement towards its 

goals, the temperance movement was in good heart, and financially secure. 

In April 1929, the Patriot began advertising a ‘Prohibition Open Forum’, 

to be held monthly in the Rechabite Hall in Grote Street.
134

 At these 

meetings, which attracted ‘all classes’.
135

 Ve te ran  campaigners  f rom 

severa l  denomina t ions  p l eaded  the  cause  o f  temperance.
136 

The 

Prohibition League, in organising these meetings, was acting on the belief 

that ‘truth ripens in the open air of public discussion, ’
137

 and by May had 

concluded that ‘upon no measure of temperance reform, since the 

movement for six o’clock closing has there been such unanimity as upon this 

question’.
138

 

All of this patient campaigning and heightened awareness was to 

no avail,  however, unless it could somehow impinge on the lawmakers. 



The chance came in August 1929, though to what extent this was due to 

the work of the temperance movement during the previous five years it is 

impossible to tell. Shirley (later Sir Shirley) Jeffries, a Methodist and a 

Liberal member of the House of Assembly, introduced a private member’s 

bill proposing a referendum on the question of early Saturday closing.
139

 In 

his second reading speech, Jeffries claimed that ‘in every part. of the State, 

there is strong agitation for this reform ... among all classes of the 

community, including those who have never been associated in the past. 

with temperance reform there are many hu ndreds, if not thousands, who 

think this reform is  long overdue.’
140 

The temperance movement was 

delighted.  The Prohibition League threw all its efforts into supporting 

Jeffries, giving one o’clock closing much coverage in the Patriot and 

organising a mass meeting at the Adelaide Town Hall on 3 November.
141

 

The new superintendent of the Methodist Social Service Department, the 

Rev. A.D. McCutcheon, gave the cause prominence by interviewing a well-

known and sympathetic citizen each week from 6 September to 18 October, and 

having the interviews published in the Australian Christian 

Commonwealth. The interviewees, who represented four denominations 

and a wide range of interests and influence, were the Rev. E.S. Kiek, R.S. 

Richards, M.P., Shirley Jeffries, M.P., Archdeacon J.S. Moyes, Frank 

Nieass, Secretary of the Australian Government Workers’  Union, R.D. 

Nicholls, M.P., the Rev. Dr G.H. Wright of Stow Memorial 

Congregational Church, and Dr C. Duiguid.
142

 Canon Frewin successfully 

appealed to the Anglican synod to express its support for Jeffries’ bill,
143

 

and many church people and organisations forwarded to their local member 

of  parliament evidence of their support for one o'clock closing.
144

 

In parliament, the debate turned not just on the temperance question, 

but on the rightness or otherwise of deciding such a question by means 

of a referendum. Jeffries himself claimed not to be ‘a believer in the 

referendum as an instrument of government ’, but to be a ‘believer in 

ascertaining whether there is a sufficient body of public opinion behind 

questions of this kind to make a reform effective if it is introduced’. 
145 

He 

suggested that the real reason some people, including members of the Licensed 

Victuallers' Association and their friends in parliament, argued against the 



holding of a referendum, was that they knew and feared the level of support 

for early closing in the community.
146

 The bill was before parliament for three 

months, and, as Jeffries acknowledged, was debated fully . 
147

 It was defeated on 

28 November 1929, by 27 votes to 14, in a conscience vote.
148

 The advocates 

of one o'clock closing, refusing to accept this as final defeat, immediately 

mounted a campaign to ensure that in the next parliament there would be 

a majority of members committed to early closing.
149 

The results of the 

election held on 5 April 1930 indicated their lack of success, and, to their 

dismay, Shirley Jeffries was not reelected.
150

 In a mood that was despondent yet 

realistic, the Patriot concluded that the election result was 'a distinct negative. 

The ballot box has been padlocked, and liquor's seal affixed to it for at least 

three years.
151

 It was a bitter blow, the more so since it followed the great 

defeat over prohibition. But the temperance movement did not lick its wounds 

for long. 

Concern for early Saturday closing was soon set aside in favour of 

preparations for the battle that was looming over the question of six o'clock 

closing on weekdays. The defence of six o’clock closing occupied temperance 

interests for the rest of the decade. There was considerable support for an 

extension of liquor trading hours, both within parliament and within the 

community at large. But there was also a large body of opinion, not all of it 

wowser or prohibitionist, which believed six o’clock closing had been a 

positive reform, and, representing as it did the ‘will of the people’, should not 

be tampered with. According to the South Australian Alliance, extended hours 

were ‘not wanted by any section of the people’' except for the ‘the liquor 

interests’.
152 

The ‘will of the people’ had been expressed by the referendum of 

1915, and should not be flouted, since it was ‘more sacred than the profits of 

brewers and publicans’. 
153 

It is possible that the views expressed by ‘the people’ in 

1915 might have changed by 1935, but this was not something which 

temperance advocates chose to investigate, or even, it seems, think about 

seriously. Their ‘unswerving hostility’ to the drink trade remained unchanged, and 

this was the real basis of their stand against changes to the licensing laws. To avoid 

complicating the issue with too close a scrutiny of the ‘will of the people’ 

may have been a wise strategy, because there is some evidence that they had to 

work very hard, in the early 1930s at least, to maintain support for the 



temperance cause. There were other urgent issues clamouring for the attention of 

the churches, especially the growth of legalised gambling. The South Australian 

Alliance hinted at another factor too When, in October 1933, it complained that 

there are not a few Christian people who are inclined to pooh-pooh any 

agitation against the liquor traffic in the present day. They are very ready to 

declare that the problem is solving itself, and in the words of a prominent 

church member, “It is only wasting money to keep up the agitation.” 
154

 

There was not much money to be wasted in 1933, and the declining fortunes of 

the South Australian Alliance were reflected in the depression-style Patriot 

which was reduced to four poor-quality pages which carried no advertising. 

Despite these difficulties, every move to extend liquor trading hours was 

countered with strong protests from the Alliance and from some of the churches. 

The first skirmish was in
 
1934, over a bill to provide the Returned 

Sailors and Soldiers Imperial League Club (RSSILC) with a special licence for 

selling liquor after six o’clock.
155

 The RSSILC Licensing Bill was a private bill, and 

not part of a campaign to alter the general licensing situation, but was opposed by 

some people on the grounds that it set a dangerous precedent, and could easily lead to 

further undermining of six o'clock closing. Some also argued that it was undemocratic 

to give special drinking rights to a few, but such was the sympathy for the RSSILC 

that the bill was passed, on 15 November 1934.
156

 
 
From that time on, the battle for 

six o'clock was on in earnest. 

Within a year, a Labor member, S.R. Whitford, had introduced into the 

Legislative Council a bill to amend the licensing act by the reinstatement of late 

closing and the extension of the permit system and the drinking opportunities for bona 

fide travellers and hotel lodgers.
157

 
 
Most of the public attention focused on the attempt 

to end six o'clock closing. Whitford was supported by the Licensed Victuallers’ 

Association, but he claimed that the bill was not ‘a publican’s Bill’, and was ‘as much 

in the interests of the public as it is of the publican’.
158

 
 
He

 
claimed that those who 

opposed the bill were prohibitionists or wowsers, whom he described as ‘snipe-nosed 

people who wear spectacles on the tips of their noses, and can see no good in 

anyone’.
159

 151 Unafraid of such a description, the Rev. E.H. Woollacott, 

Superintendent of the Methodist Social Service Department, urged his fellow 

Methodists to the battle lines: 

Let us uncover every gun we possess and repulse this impudent project with 



such vigour and decision that the first-line of our legislative strength be not 

broken ... Methodists, rally to the fray! ... Hold meetings ... Write to your 

Members of Parliament.
160

 

According to Woollacott, the licensed victuallers were defying public opinion,
161

 and 

in a radio broadcast during October, the Rev. W.G. Clarke presented the issue as ‘The 

Publican Versus the Public’.
162

 The opposition of the public to the bill was expressed 

at a ‘Citizens’ Indignation Meeting’ in the Adelaide Town Hall in September. 

The meeting was addressed by E.S. Kiek, who described it as ‘a striking demonstration 

of the strength of temperance sentiment in Adelaide’.
163

 The bill faced much 

opposition within parliament as well, and although it was passed in December 1935, it 

was in an amended form which allowed six o'clock closing to remain, while 

liberalising the permit system.
164

 
 
‘The Voice of the People Prevails’ claimed the 

Methodist Social Service Department.
165

 ‘Long Live Six O'Clock Closing!’, said 

the Patriot.
166

 
 
But a warning note was sounded by the writer of the South Australian 

newsletter in the Australian Christian. He deplored the extension of the permit system, 

and observed that 'moral deterioration' had set in, as witnessed by the increasing 

incidence of drunkenness, which boded ill for the future.
167

 

The final round in the battle for six o'clock was fought in 1938, when 

Whitford made his second attempt to have the licensing act amended. The indignation 

of the temperance lobby was greater than ever, and the churches made their views felt 

in whatever ways fitted their own denominational styles and resources. ‘As Christian 

citizens’, argued the Baptist Record, 

it is our duty to bring pressure to bear upon Parliament to reject this measure, 

and, failing that to submit the question to the people. To pray and work for the 

retention of this reform is a Christian demand.
168

 

The South Australian Congregationalist, which had been previously engrossed in 

its own affairs, ran a strong editorial statement against interfering with six o’clock 

closing, which, it claimed, could not be justly altered without a referendum.
169

 The 

1938 Anglican synod passed a strong resolution against the bill, and Bishop Thomas 

frequently condemned the permit system and spoke in favour of early closing.
170

 

When Richard Thomas, the Bishop of Willochra, declared himself to be in favour of 

late closing, since the hotel bar was ‘the poor man’s club’, the Bishop of Adelaide was 

quick to dissociate himself from this point of view.
171

 G.T. Fitzgerald, the chairman of 

the Churches of Christ Social Service Department, issued an invitation, through the 

Methodist paper, to a Churches of Christ conference demonstration at which six 



o'clock closing would be the subject. ‘Hands off the Six O’Clock Closing Act!’, he 

urged, and continued in pulpit-thumping style: 

It represents the expressed will of the people, and the will of the people must 

remain more sacred than the profits of the brewers and publicans. Christians! 

Democrats! Patriots! Friends of the Young! Arise! Demand that Parliament 

shall put the wishes of the people first.
172

 

The Council of Churches in South Australia, which up to this point had been happy to 

leave most action on the drink issue to the South Australian Alliance, protested ‘in the 

most emphatic manner against the flagrant and undemocratic attempt being made in the 

interests of the Drink traffic to alter the hours of consumption of liquor, in direct 

violation of the expressed will of the electors,' and launched an appeal for a 10,000 

shilling Fighting Fund ‘to retain the benefits of six o'clock closing’.
173

 

The climax of the churches’ public campaign was the Youth Protest Rally of 

28 September 1938, when at least 3,000
174

 
 
young people marched from the City 

Baths behind Parliament House, up King William Street to the Adelaide Town Hall. 

The crowd at the meeting overflowed into Pirie Street Methodist, Flinders Street 

Baptist and Stow Memorial Congregational churches. On that occasion, 6,000 people, 

claiming to represent 48,000 members of 15 organisations, passed a resolution 

denying the claim that young people wanted the bill amended, affirming the 

benefits of early closing and opposing alteration to the legislation except by 

referendum.
175

 Probably more effective than all of these statements, resolutions and 

rallies in influencing the final outcome of Whitford's ‘booze bill’, was the consistent 

lobbying of parliamentarians that was going on at the same time. E.H. Woollacott was 

the chief lobbyist for the churches. He put enormous energy into this activity before 

the 1938 election, in order to secure a result that would ‘prove a definite triumph for 

moral righteousness in our land’.
176

 The Premier, Sir Richard Butler, complained of 

the ‘intrusion of the Churches ... into politics’
177

 
 
but that did not stop Woollacott. He 

organised lobbying again when Whitford’s second bill was before parliament. Given 

that the 1938 parliament had an extraordinarily high number of independents, 

susceptible to non-party arguments, this was an astute move on Woollacott’s part. The 

bill was defeated, in December 1938, by one vote, and Woollacott claimed this as his 

personal victory since he had persuaded one person to change his mind.
178

 The Patriot 

saw it as a ‘triumph of Public Opinion’ and believed that it was ‘beyond question’ that 

‘the Churches’ united activities counted for a good measure of success in the contest 



just ended’.
179

 

It had been a protracted battle and it was a great victory. It was also the last 

major battle and the last great victory of the temperance movement. What was achieved 

by 1938 remained intact until 1967 without the need for major defensive campaigns. By 

1967, however, South Australian society and the life and priorities of the churches 

were so changed that what the temperance movement had achieved at such cost 

between the wars was very easily swept aside. 
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Express and Telegraph (Adelaide, SA :1867 - 1922), Wednesday 13 February 1867, page 3 (6)

--ED--E -"J -+
a,Dd psflsage osna f*asqge o
ratively little
parcnt- Society. Bem_arkable ctisplays-ot
iineratity hcve e,lao been msde fu the
erection of the numorons class-
roorus, &c. The connexional pnoperty
has cost Home 930,000, of uhich about
f,2lr000, or rnons than two-thirilg, iE
rrieed-P IhiB was in 18fi9.

As the euse enlarged in the eolony
other sent from Eng-
I*nd, e we notiee the
namel coek, W. E. Ifosken,
H. Mason, Joseph
BeBt. With the
Bible Christian Soc
nf,mo of the late Mr. George CoIe is
intim*tely sssouiated. This geutlenran
labored in the nretropolis until November
l$th, 1858, when ha etddeil,y diefl,
while conducting serrice. fn 1857 the
commodious Bible Christinn Churuh io
Young-street wos commeuced, the founda-
tion-stone being lnid by the Attorney-
Gsnerftl, rros Eis flonor Chief Justise
Ilaneon-n very gratifyiug
G&use harl t+ken firrn hold

pmof thct the
in the colony.

Befer€nce ie here mhdo to the liberal aid
granted to the derromination hy Mr. G.
F. Anga", rho proved hirnseE to be e good
friend to the cauae. In tBS9, 

^lnor 
a very

hendsorue chapel was bRilt at Kooringe,
which cogt upwa.rd.s of f2,fi101 rnfl there
E€ro evidences iu otlrer perts of the colony
which greatly eucourqgetl the Bible Chris-
tian Connerion. Iu the colony of Yi+-
toria also very gratifying succeis attended
the labors of the rnis$iouariet belorrgrng to

not space
e it to say
Austrelit

only about 16 yeaffi a,go, has grown iu
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l+t-F<trr,_ f.o LL The Lorrlt* Suyp:r rs! f,heo ail-

I-t,g _pre*lLed fnom-'Da.oid rt-,
Oo Etoruiog, at !-!f-1nst sir" tLru Bcr- E-d fnom Da.oiel 1L, 10. The fo ntr

Est sir" tLru Bcr- E-

u 'ru.rr sr_ rl,lltjlr€ ltlrDe5, AS Df0li UC (Jcflne{ Crped.iCOL-lfit rctrt:uoins rrerl of the rlay rrs occl{ric<l-gy 1tr* 
1- ,-f;.f iL1"J;:1rrtlrariag a rir
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Frclrr Drr.-TsunsoeL ilrnes iS,
J- Brltr, UEErr-lt'. E* $imrnx, E

+ &sot, _3!A r.__B{irrr& JudgE--ilr. J"U"Ctuuten Strytir-fr p. A GogUE - Cle* of rlriG)BltD.- Cle*Ctuuten()our*-Xr. S. Enrllcy.
OqrGrrlcrftimib eu vilt +rrEr€ let.rlE ndde tlreur-
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Adelaide observer (SA : 1843 - 1904), Saturday 30 March 1867, page 2
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Adelaide Observer (SA: 1843 - 1904), Saturday 30 March 1867, page 2 (3)
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Border Watch (Mount Gambier, SA : 1861 - 1954), Saturday 20 July 1867, page 3

" EUIOHEH EAY.
(Fruu a qor

Tk*r :trnurl rulunte
tlru r,sr aittC d r$s
Hc,tpl. a gurrdlf uusl
Irrr', put ttt url rpp
tllrtrgr ,f llrir n'orl

*buul I S,
ftl er r'lllrt Crom

) uu s'hut ir dms E{rxt u.$rk.
tlr? ., , i* .lrero"yertrrd-ay moroing,
rud rrih *Irir try $fr*dbuEell lf,y;n Euil:

. 
- S[o briofr Jrou r
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-THts :rrl'?H.f,Arl'
!,rr fl lirltrttB-
lfi trl ,'Flr THl f,trtt,rtr,F rHf " FtltrttlRIr

-l ntrf ur.$kn;il lul u tlr.r ,"1 r lrut*rr ),t,ir
firl r*t, rh., n hrlfrf uld r.rrtttr.urfitl,-{rt rn tiC ,lr*

rGrtd lhn prrx\ rir* rtiJ l* irr!1 ,n, Iuodni
rt,trTl'Iral il lha l'..11. *. I ir.lE r".lr.I,ral" ' 

,

lrrlr !Tl'r{}Ir ttn lrilrdrl attt tha rfr T{ l'rrrr, .Vrr&:al t3,. , ; lrc l,r lrx.tn.ruthrrht,rt. 1;1g1rc7. lr- trll crge kr r.tt5 ld-,tr ,

thr Priltr-r I irurl. lilrl I mralrr<ilrric rulhJ!rr,ri
r ('ut' rdl ba rolgnar-d rf &t rre UB
fi,,r,1, r I olcA.

S rrr"rt -tht arm mrrtrr ha* prxrded rro
chen*c rrtbrt tbc hrf rc*, crctl*rsf lhtt I rr?1'

rhrh er.rri6,lg:rr. ThC qrUntrtl lrrl,l nrr";r,{ t;rrrr I'rr1f. ri dl tbc p1rlf itkn hrrr brcu
clrltt:n{ r'u[* )

Blee

f,r tbc r{tfir& l.,rl f7 Frrftr" hu lr,tn l: :tflflr.t
to *ll l'? rl..rxro +l-ttrc-rtlrDlrrr lrrtptlit, Ff.tlillrrr uf rhrh rttt I hl.crr. grtc.i u.'-l-
trrclornlr rhorJr
. I h,. r.,tr trt I rollGtrBl r?F, ri.rrlr ttti e l$t' l! rl 3r,ttt.i r.tr tl ldi h,.t tr tr,rrrtrr.l [.,i'trrj-

rr llrrcc ?tlil lr' rrFDr!.
irr Urxkf
ll, llr trl't
Ur iu,p:

L lltrr,t
t: rr Al p6*n, tt lr r.,l|1
l,lU t[rrl.

| ]n { Dofir,ff ol the Er.f+('lrr ,EElf,r,l rrf l*tcr[rr.r,,,l

-- -- *-__-J l+rL I r_{_.-a .
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rld$H 
uo h*6ur uet*t ib ds*iaiaa o{ *tr

.'rrtJyi*: *hrvirt h*lt b** httrrbt* a mrpofit
r.*r-ir *a.Irr itr* tr*n lrr*l g?rtnm;rt. rith &

tm tx
$irtrirl t trrh tq.l$irtrirl t trrh tq.l

fuEt 1;.:*u1,1 {LrL. r* the ?u1r1r (llsrL rith *
trrT *+{l rtM+l fo*ly .rf t:*reuciilo{t t$rrsr"
hrtrlr *u th+ uspu'. ul gr**L rt(tl+rutut rrtr }lun'
rilf lr* *u Lhc €l*ttt{}fr *rl nbc rn*rriag+ rrf, &.

. H. T" liru;.**r" ,rf lYrllut*gr',
tftre Bitni,,q Vrtr Wftlf,!*n t-&ry+l

or $rreltl tr*r.tag. tiLh mrtrute The ehrt""lon $rrelry tr*r.tag. tiLh mrtrute The ehrtr""l
rrr rtll Glt+r'L rnd thr *r*'lrrtr* tfurt*.ur*I t*, *u
on $*relry tr*
rrr rtll Glt+r'L

rwcLuo"
{}Lffli[tt!EX. }i*rtHtes}r ;

{}t rd lrr:lt fart*xt rith r ri,ril
lrtrr l" T. Iturx*s, b*r pr*hr ot

rhr pr,*reh**.| ia aiug" Tk+
h *ur r rer; im1 otlf! lt*t

f*y t lar*r re-l ntt+.uti"u ertr*rs[*-
ah,rir aoro*rrr"t ilr eh*rlu+ "" ]I.rlirr+''"r

txmrmth t&rno h.rrr*n nlr [ar,l. Lrr c(+.'r-'" l{r.
fll n**r*e&l rch+x*umt*.r. 1rr**t[*.1
rt r.s.

tl$IfIIgN *{if . H&tqnurinft ?.
Tk sl*l t i3

1renrt ha"r l*rt
r*rt. To illnt
eI& iq thr rftram*; TkF slrhr tt.m rf

d{ rhirh. t trt'm{.
A phet rtosF-
It the ,l t&"
ilfi&. f*r .ff*r*rttr ffux*+*r ,t4ar*trr'{. rrul
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ffit. 'ii;ti,Li: fi"#;;
tkr ltuh*i'

Trnrtsru
dJ l'Li. {S'.lc} - ltn*q*l frr:o- J.m iltr*arry.

"ttrt€t+' tir'uf1@ }t+rell. S'm lI.
Ihrss.. rail Jl*t t"r*t-iog- A

ffillli*m lf,r*rr+s- (;'r*rtrftmt*r' {.Io*xrft* I{trl.'r"

:s gl*. tlld hnl pu"
ridrl r *he c rel rr r
#hff61, tla ha,l rt"trl thet irxi{lrtrt in rr+r* .,'f
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, IIffi;
irttr*ft,

brrirrg hrrn a,*rri*il ritlr rcelpqral,irra- tbr

inbrhtratr rn+l rl tbr I&*r. lI'rL.I e[ ,l ...e]rr.-t-
P^ ti'rrpr. [rr1 , r(il-,b"iuyvut+rl kr tlrr.chair. irr
r fr.r n:ll rtru*q rqrrL etlrlnirrr.l thrr,hi..e I rrI
the g++til5, vi*., l."r c'"1. lrr*t$ Lhr *ltrcr-**ltrl
rltrh*rgirrg of th' finL vrrr.i nt lbe uc.* J--.lty.
ll,. dr*r rrl..rfrtl lrr ihr,. llrL' rn;+nnrr; lU rlrich
t!*;rtai5 I hruugh! hi* vrm+tl trr tI*
pr*itirrn [t *r" hin errau'iotrir|*r thst
ll*. rr*r ;eLty rortl.l prur.* o[ *.lr,tgtr{ir lrl
lhe .lrrlrbl* lf r. { }rnrt,}rxl pxrlmrl " The
ll..rlrh of tha (lurrrrlr.rlr*br r'f 3hr 6rrt qrsr I
f th,r KnmffLrqx)l thlil lr,rrl ,limh*tgnrl at ]fu* lr.til
rt llurl l{rrhr., t':rlrtrin l'hrr *"'ru*fi-" ltrurrk iu
Gh;u*r1ragn", lith " He'r r julll gu.,rl fel[*r*, "
llr. t trrcrrrr*n rrturtr+*l tlr*rrkr, ru-l r*r.l tr,.
rrlnr I t.r irtl tlrr
frut rr lf'*t l.in-
c,,Jn ttf *l[rr irr.
ll* bs.l .+.tril rll fb" *lbt r ;rattirr. Ilt th"n
crFl"dn *l t
rlonpirl* n
the trl.l*lrt.

h*itt* r['b to empt."gr' rll tb+ hl".r !\r-
rlrrln.rl f,lt th* lork *l Roh*. flr. t*"rJker

!rrt4r6*qBl " Tfrd Hngin".r.rr," aorl ;rnrtic*[,rrly
nrar*d l[r, l&Cg*rr, the Arirt+at-lfrr3rn*or in
tllt *nuth [Lr*t l)rstfl$L [[r *qt he thuuiihl.
r ganll'nrnn rh$ ntt*.m.lr:,rl ler [h& ,luti+r .rf
lrir gnut" f*it 1rl*y rllh**t*L f'rvrw.
l!., .thin* trrrthrr. llr" ll,.r,lg"n.
ou ur.*[I &n,l rhirl, tt:t+Jrtro.l
tb*nkr If* nrurt r:on*irrtulnt* tlr+ ,lirtrict trr
lr:rrirqq;erh t *lnrctnrt' at ihf, Hrttrt .L.tty. ]1"
h;rrl tL*t m*rning rnrnfully rnrurina.l rt. *rr,l
fouo*l tt lr u[ lren clrfillilrt \l l(r hie ryttr-
f "rctim. ln.l fr"rt eratit ?*, .ltrr. tri lilr-
ll iili,,. rD,l .ri*., t.r tlra rrrlr.=r?ifnr r*f tha
r.lrki. [tr" s;ar. The irtry nar flnlntinrl.llr
erl r;r1*'.1 t,.rr .lirchnrgitrg c,*.r*titrq y. q61* Ht'
?+lnr&61 th*rlr- lf r. lit..rr tfi.tne,.,l "'fh.'
I?.lP _ro"l-_pt,-raprrtf rlt th.. {'I.'rh tf tho
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Border Watch (Mount Gambier, SA : 1861 - 1954), Saturday 11 September 1869, page 3
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€rtar offimt *f s*,trfution nn i ,*

rcmlution rck;oein* rin t0 ,rf
SUdiJ trul=$*S*l"
pl'rrtiuulrC8, tr I I
Ba:r,lt" ,t f:-,iis{

. t I .'a
sqxs]J [r;t*$**d.

?EIB TE}?ElB tE} I6q rfd !&iilfir#,L t t
tts hs the ehuruii [iiit;asrt

L It
and -ganc te thr Churcb ?riureph"vil. [Ie G,au

*Ei$ed hh tarl c'u artlr, urd L cirrl*] t*) i:ii-
rffirrd iE herer. And rhiia Lr* i!1+fgri ir*r
rg1 dFtJy _feit, nll I*.r drspo*J tu *i., , . I r*
ri.i o[ the I*d fo6 ilo.ie."

In tls ereLirrg the fhniruea I,,.-i.,,:i-"J ti.r
f}Lqtriat Eetum, solscti*g lor hi.r tsf,- ti+,rrlaDrs

1r.",1, :r fiI,rist llfffire:l r;_,i l!fuer*Lr. '

Tbe s,:ubfr c;inlirmpoc I th,*,,*-c*si,r$,
Tte &fid **rh *f tli$ ;s,rrl i"a

National Library of Australia http ://nla. gov.au/n la. news-a rticle39305665



South Australian Register (Adelaide, SA : 1839 - 1900), Monday 3 March 1873' page 1 (3)

I

ttG
rwredlr to Bo{- It l

-.,
rhls t€ ;fo ro, bGquri tt rrr Ggd'r tdL iE
fufte Jcffiq Drs. r*t brilEni it
rffiHMs t@'

T'ha'ryr*sa riiliq re{
- ffixD Drr:

A wrrwHLTC? th
lnmE r *sart rud

*, r*d fisrlh Etth*
-,:,,---. g:!$t P* ll IIE;

National Library of Australia http ://n I a. g ov. a u/n I a. n ews-a rti cle3930 566 5
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ll.lr i ruF[
EdJ. A.*tn

[Iid Et
.JI " l*hr r*,i}

;h
BO*ryWt, to ba rp$iod;

full, to 1# to ebili*, rad t hbotr*it& - j:Lql$reFlbrrrim.
fr-rgBril Del:

Ifu Effi. T, Pf,nilf ilild Flcri
Sersrl itres o*

TwlE diryemd *. tLt

dtre*imm,e to*fltitt
bri*xinx *dditiffi.I B

rrrpuu*o t<i tfufi sppsl rtbul m hsudre r
suul.'*

[n l*;rra
Dirtrkt lil*o
a.f *ro*.>rrnl, nrt,

National Library of Australia http ://n I a. g ov. a u/n I a. n ews-a rti cl e 3 9 3 0 566 5
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Evening Journal (Adelaide, SA: 1869 - 1912), Friday 21 March 1873, page 3

SOLIDAT BAIBLII IT TBE EOtrTH.
rlfr:-

Br rr lxrlm Aurrrruler.

dructsl rnd qrnrulcx prm ol nmh urirrq
erd then rr hlg! rnthority 19r nrilf tb+ i!
i- tr*rt"rtr r;d rudddtr Ede Aril
,GtIq
cLfu.cy

to cmr'cy EUt bndy. At tho tuEro.t
bd rGt in, rDd rmmhiag rntrher rrt
nrtnnlly to bG crpccted, I hod thri tbi
oildtr trrprrtnrr of tbo Sooth-Er.D rtlld,

the ncord Eunicipdity in thc unuriuc yill

National Library of Australia http://nla. gov. aulnla. news-article 1 97664590



Evening Journal (Adelaide, sA : 1869 - 1912), Friday 21 March 18T1, page 3 (4)

fft to gr?. ft I &rrp Grudrt b!od-lb. trr bdEg prrUfy_Edda by rhp
muilhilh fu u& ibo; rtll fm xirtrd.Tb Dod
ttridiu
riE@G)

bcirg EtEi r I
lilcuia asrbcr
trutb of tbc @d.tfu oil prryr

ttr tta.t.m

hdco, rent to
horcb to tbe ao
frrgmeutrr5r:rmrirr of the lockle* rerrcL,
Tbe rioch of onc ie iomorrhty iubeaad ;nth. roctr, rnd r portioa of ita h;l Edribr lier I -to*

tould r"€rqgc I Ao

tud g llurtr r.ild h rwtt hllr C,il oc
I F?d tba bbonr of r f*r hocn L"Ua'U

raridortd th rrirtmiltio qfrrk inn&chm ii. *nl-irer tt- =t -*it

National Library of Australia http://nla. gov. au/nla. news-article 1 97664590



South Australian Chronicle and Weekly Mail (Adelaide, SA : 1868 - 1881), Saturday 26 April 1873, pageT

L torxt

S.i
oo ltr rry.f,
f la ooalro!ftm rlth

*hr Barr, ryd. uit Bmu rrd
.!qS- nht rdaLrr+ rBr nmrrig3rflr .[r rrlIf ro/clum t[t EaSrcr' lultrhlc fsr tha dccuioa, tflr

tbrbrtoc d ttr 
"if,ftilra-_;foLhr 

*
th. thnr* d h#r{, *l fr nrtiug r,

lr!fri frnmt " '{d [.
lrilc r,orl& omfilu* to bG

flrtsr E tfrnto4 thc ' iury for thsh JL
tmdr,Di. I I

National Library of Australia http ://n la. gov. au/n la. n ews-a ft icle 937 7 1 21 s
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South Australian Chronicle and Weekly Mail (Adelaide, SA : 1868 - 1881), Saturday 26 April 1873, pageT (21

lto lLrmre
tl"lnttrteil ft:ilfttrlbttilD6s

.r&.

ttc

,,5r.frl

thrahr

tuc itrrqr*
rnt ufuHb;i
f,altibr EnEd

oo
tlrr

r lirm to Et. ttlport, vho riU bG
ueilc lfrr mprrrldou of the Dhtriot

Il irIl ir
bohiod
feerlc

National Library of Australia hft p ://n I a. gov. a u/n la. n ews-a rticle 9377 1 21 5



South Australian Register (Adelaide, SA: 1839 - 1900), Tuesday 19 August 1873' page 6

ffif itit'{fi" crr. or rqrtru-e oi
[[6 i!.r,Eur']buoir *e t* bo tcn#- Ur'lar

rrtir**l, ,lir-

burra citbr o
Ttro Dr*c s{

ntrrcd "enitnllrg rhati.lrf irrthi.
Ioctura*l st tho
tn{*ry." q*

mtkl t -til 
m*do,

sgtrl lrucs rr

!t;*- Sf,r*rrr., cri trl.l ne*f-lent,,ir"*l ,.,, i.irtirjf
ol, H*trrnl*5 munriftl; t['leh Ft];"rctt*,1"

E(*hilRif
bcr Eo,ti

il o'elmL t€rao{t hto [rd.rtr, urrl Lt t
o'Eiirk lreM de Fetor'r ffhuruh, rhart GrGiI.
irg *r"ic. u fir g t5e ltinf Cnlket rru c+ln-

rho rtrt uuch lrlcamd ritb tbo eru.rlluat rrr,l
enp*uprirfia dlrutma. Emn r
hl nir^e tGtrrE anBrf bf tLg chorr.
rn.l rtlrtu. trf frklrr& .r.11,rt431;6{

Hd, rhmu tc ru;*rotilel, ru,l #tcrrsr.I* r
r.'sru€Brt ncnd rmd merrlrr lr bql,l, tha prn*
eredr s,f rhi.* ur to rlo tsr*nk thp orxt ef r
harmtniriu fry th+ ltit,lc Uhrbtirft t'tm.,,rl. lAo
laqrc tur6 rtl cr{ttd+.|, r*rl a* t.hr: rgrerro
tisirdfr rE€ :j:fl. r r*tisfactory rurr muxt h*ro
[n-u ut,lriug,I.

trr otr.

National Library of Australia http ://nla. gov. aulnla. news-article 3929337 6



South Australian Chronicle and Weekly Mail (Adelaide, SA:

B0BE, Efov:xrEl !.2,

1868 - 1881), Saturday 15 November 1873, page

1

r+fdltd to tfr.t o&oe, Tbo rqprt rrd
bdrne-rhest rrr fomd, to bc caatoL lnd thc
cooditlca st tbr Ld5u ntlrfra*ory. Thc f.odEccooditlca st tbr l4d5r ntlrfra*oqr.
rt Er*tlt uumbsr. t{l eoobqrr. u
cooditloa ef tbr I.od5t rrtlrfro+ory. Thc f.od3o
rt 1n*r_ot suubsn_ 80 c-aobc.1. -ard 

16- r3rnA
pro-porcd fsr luiti*rloa. It hr. tuon rurolusd to
[uild * Tepptrn' EIII. tLlsh rill rho b.[uild * Teoplsr' EIII, rLloh rill rho ba
rrrilrbb for othor puhlic pnrpomtl A &o-
nittoc hrt baea
rppror-ed of. - It_ir
riidy for nrc by Febroriy or Uuoh serL

lfid F.r
thc bG

National Library of Australia http :/in la.gov.au/nla. news-a rticle933 1 0874



Yorke's Peninsula Advertiser and Miners' News (SA : 1872 - 1874), Tuesday 10 March 1874, page 3

Elllo Gbrfrrilru Dlrtrlot trEtls;-
Thr rnnuel l)futrict ltlerting, mmpmrtl of

minirtetu rnd repmeer:ntetir* of the Biblr: (ihrht'
irn {lhurcheu in Sourh Aurtrnlir, cornmencrd itt

being protrtinunt arrtong othem
The It u tll. Ilielrnrtla r;u rc-dr*ttd Secre-

tery- tlre lirv. T. Hi lnr-rn i'rurnalir.l" the R*r,
J.'l'orttr copyi*t arxl thr lttt. J. $tayel tc-
Dortrr for the Prl:ns.' A .t*olution of coodoleocr: to the Rev. T-
Allen sr his n'Ent lrcn-:arertrcilr o*r the d+Uh of

oflleial wrrlr*,n. Aficr thr rli-rcr.Efr+ tht l"ord*t
{d- The attcnde"rrce rrr
rcre rpotcn of r. rpirit-

!i+;corur ll,tr:.

uhsuld b" drofn d *otr" thc llrt of rt*timra
Therurupoirden* hclrtrn tbe Sorrrh Au*-

trqlirsr rnrl Victorirn lliatrict lle+riq3r
?Gd. A rercltrtior rtr edooted in farour
1.gdl*f -f f ntrrnrl _-d*puteiiwt to_tttsnd
Dirrrict ttleeting iu t'iciorie in 11fi5. m Gon-
di;ion that one i.s *emt to thi* colixlr bv t-ictorie.

National Library of Australia http ://n la. gov. au/nla. news-article2 1 5905 1 90



Yorke's Peninsula Advertiser and Miners' News (SA : 1872 - 1874), Tuesday 10 March 1874, page 3 (4)

t m Hcb. lS c", lO r. In thc
w bcliruxd by th" Bcr,
Luke s G, l2 dd Itr
&qucml
of Chrirt'
rttlil rin .r thc tsnl
The ravira r
oailbaoim ilErr

in

wrr.
Eoot]rryr-fhmlr Hlllmra.

Hornt lrofty*Ons to bG lcot.
Ilordm-Thmgs ltlcilicl.

emther

urtaEr*olutiong r J.
Bidclift end rhcir
health harirr their

!floxtrtn Hraca E-Frr?r Dtr,
Ttre rcport of th Elbh Chrirtirm ttfurHcr.'

rrerad, d
ngr. J " Arh'
6G Htr, T.

the Uioirr. rr prwrrud br
thsta - lt itti*ruit
dDG.
" $oetb Aurar
hrriag r=Upc{ the Bt.r. J. fbffi3 tr rp-
poiat*d hk ruc .- In E H lrlhcld in Tom
HrIl, Gax*rt FEn* ThG

National Library of Australia http://n la. gov. au/nla. news-article2 1 5905 1 g0



South Australian Chronicle and Weekly Mail (Adelaide, SA: 1868 - 1881), Saturday 18 April 1874, page 5

BOBE, Arrrt 15.

min" At l0 ru" tbc Erisbur pet Ia ttc'
froo Ylttslr"rtraef, 

;

,l

grooEd urr Sc ilry tt tht
mudr d tla lgculopfl lhro-

trlitt r {id rtl in thirpo?tr to rrrrcgr rsrtr,
but frilsil to *f,d nmo lor dL 8,cy*nl hid to
dud ln th pur3ar oriry to rut of o'ru
rtudipr rrDE h ttn hrll ths loltoni!, h its

National Library of Australia http://nla. gov.au/nla. news-a rticleg330476 1



South Austratian Chronicle and Weekly Mail (Adelaide, SA: 1868 - 1881), Saturday 18 April 1874, page 5 (2)

rrTh Btfu uhlld,"
Dt H*r. Ilr ud

an Hr[qr rlrEllo.

it litbbilt' rallod.r -lilodn
rlr of uartEr{h

EnrS ;Er#;II|IIHT;
hot*Erot {EildErd"l I1 T' Elrrtmi "Pqu

National Library of Australia http :/in la. gov. au/n la. news-article9330476 1



South Australian Register (Adelaide, SA: 1839 - 1900), Monday 20 April 1874, page 6

,tuttCd Frrr* ?i*r ,{s3. ;h,ia& r*,*
far rrtrltrrr 1ri*u.ni, tta ryrt tt

ciislciEi{ rr ;'*r.rea is- r I ;ll Fttryilors}a ,.1

+*r'tl, tt uqtt r l*EE 1,1 ui
tL. Ip*titutp Hr:;, rt*rr' :;
Eflrt rll ,4tt
$,$ed trf .rwl 

"ru,ferd t* f t+rc
dtu,gert+rtio* har.1; r-t*rtt*rf rl

dil.

Iij?.BL-tffi**a., tio* otxrd Trmp*,r*,r rud*.
rGrrlr, f x La *!, l*.1 gr"m+rGrrrr, *x La *!, **.1 gr"m+
Er.{p, Tip rtryt*r-. &uE&

tlrlrrshsrl ,qlt *l *re m rtr itl
tEf f[lng*tsa llrn{L hJ tlrr [t?fintc frr*!

National Library of Australia http://n la. gov.aulnla. news-article398 1 5398



Border Watch (Mount Gambier, SA : 1861 - 1954), Wednesday 22 July 1874, page 3

ffigrgs rlrD auErErIJAr
loB[reEA#Er.

BOBE- S"HD EINGffiOS,
By Cnxrsl;ilEnrtrLT.

Ths Au*ralim toryogreplter lr* tdrcary task'

Ia e *+uutry dodihttc d hidsricsl smfiiatistr,
rud mutoiuing aueh e boundlme rsmness of

tsrm mamrrr tt ii hddly pomible to rcnru trhs

rsdeCr Fticac€, and tnore thnn imp,cuibh to

mha hil iDtdd" An iutenigEut yomg Aur.
truli*q tho oths dsy, grvo me therery lrcd Gri=

National Library of Australia http ://n I a. gov. au/n la. n ews-a rticleT 7 551 454

boohof tttrel rhieh cmld k

srH hsa msiffidly cmppiry EPr oo9Pnt
tarly rlt t&e iacikti of'Auftntriha triv4

in the ruod
ir n feithtul

'r dirtri* " but
reL or river



Border Watch (Mount Gambier, SA : 1861 - 1954), Wednesday 22 July 1874, page 3 (5)

itr*,
Flxell'd by trntu",

J[nd n' tire glories shall lrc thine.
,t tneu ! ,\ $retr "'

It ir sitlr gfr':ri 1,xi1' I rr,irr t,r Itr. Ilrtrklt"'r
rrul:ltks, xlrir:h I llolu: nrr utrt qt.ite {:{.}i'ru{'t bnt
,,rir5$rrqtql : fur u,v r.,FE p.{t I *lr lEghasd t*.

fartgpiog uu* rt m
iqg murt bo th+ hoot
hrrd. Ihs roT_ guidebm&r sFE rrpHr

nid -rwsum ; kt ii -YiU

r[ th$ rnmG tins !@t toP*--

dce*f ; rd }tt ma cei hftrdtr thifr Ut*t ,*
torn, built upm * @"lf*m$Ti

thipk that *lthmgh n b€ stnfled
rluctri:re " hill ha quit ." rillrsq

!{unf ol the houoel are felku ts nriu* rtrd

jEdtr hntly oil ttrm bceasr tDeir Gturtl ra
lupty md
sn*ble tO
aurgtsary

fudd bs &rgcd rith
r tho Bor, ![r. Dingle'*

vary oppwite. p-
Itsbtteq t€ll se erceUett #orp- uUbirt the origir
S jt.tt churc{ -vhieh rhgrr_ -1hs[ 

qven +.Er

tcaamtlcrc.
in ttro torn.

timt e me*t-pretering after her"
ing iitrd it* little dsi. lda da *.

National Library of Australia http ://n I a. g ov. a u/n la. n ews-a rti cleT 7 551 454



Border Watch (Mount Gambier, SA : 1861 - 1954), Wednesday 22 July 1874, page 3 (6)

of their elrnre[ rhich shove thut ey?n our

Ikbellious pugilirtica !
And srr re thqs by ilamnron plae"rl

Bteesth tlrt"e{ titrrte torurnrturu ft

Ilumih fur church and Que*u I oy,
Awl dotm vith llw ditra-itrr*/"

to the
*uld, t ltctrrrnd

in his bI o fluke;
ey lrd of urt urrly'

buildirrg s cJrurch for a
rere clso otrligul to zu
aE them by their tlwtr hr pnlorn
opporeuts-1 lYml in thc i,e .tUt
6s'8, qtrich Et ore timc ssr
qulntitiu lrorc ik port. But HirigEtoo-and
trtqcDtlrrrell Bnr havo lsi€lv Dut ia tliejr cl^Bifisf,lscl},]nrcll Bay bevd k*ly put io thfor chirnr
for n ahsre of the tnrffie, &nd thuc tha mmmercc

National Library of Australia http ://n la. gov.a u/n la. news-a ft i cle7 7 551 454



Border Watch (Mount Gambier, SA : 1861 - 1954), Wednesday 22 July 1874, page 3 (7)

of ,rcuih Auetrraliq :urd ilnthotic Chapel are
mentionet{ I thinh its vontlerE are erhauntetl-
There fire Eryeftd cxeellent rhoole, md tru or
tLrtt' Robe IIot*I,
e lusg menti+n. [t
i,i th ere I fuunrl a

rcliglo*s elentrut ras under gtelrt ohligdims t+
the evnngr,lie*l mirrisfry tlf Un llinglo ri&-
out nt dl meanirrg to rl+trart fium the corlieix
slriell 6ood Tt'nlplrrrianr lras aprnpli*hsd fur

fu€hfllf of temper:nuec I anrl frum sn rrcrinlonions
whiclr d
tobr I

,rod. o

to kuit tlre lrratlrrrfuuml nnurh clou,r logr"thcr,
ard their gty attin frctlurrrtlv attnrcta thc
trttcutiou of th+ Lulies, us a pue& lrac m graphic.

Ilohe. Thi.s thririsg township is of rery rs*st
ermrtisu. [f I aur ust rnisirforrned ]Ir. Jaalts

tikrlr trr nt{eit- rure*r"rl rrr rfl} &"rr. tn rrrrirs it fn

National Library of Australia http ://n la. gov. au/n I a. n ews-a ft icleT 7 551 454



Adelaide Observer (SA: 1843 -'1904), Saturday 20 February 1875, page 10

to th. hc.

National Library of Australia http ://n I a. gov. a u/n la. news-a rticle 1 514S2SS7
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Adelaide Observer (SA : 1843 - 1904), Saturday 20 February 1875, page 10 (5)

iiT"ff*r""ili.-il"f "6;-i11-n1&-Aifi tr
leflur for u.r the 'EeIl door !' ol Ghrirb rbiob
h th. brghtrt blir thrt tF! !0h."

Stru thgror,
lfhc uo'ctlng

ntuittar to t&e
A maddcrrbla
mrt gour through, oooupybg tbc roqdudt of
tho rodon"

Tho laa rrn rppolutod to
tt m to drar uP ttoir firat
list cl Etrtioor.

OE Brudry srrotr wsnr pmrched ln ths
Touog*trEot ehurch to lrrp rnd ettativo ora'

ruil rse rioh tq thoirght, tpt ir tilqfreHffi;
rd eloqrrtqtly drlirrmd.- Io ihr rft*aos,n tic

dalirced lrou [. Tioothf-[,
11, r deoply tlfnrudag rod m rpprcpdeto
ECrEorl.

tbm joor *rytt"
Aftil egfug, tht

Ervlr*rr rrrl thr



National Library of Australia http ://n I a. gov. a u/n I a. n ews-a rti cl e 1 59452557

Adelaide Observer (SA: 1843 - 1904), Saturday 20 February 1875, page 10 (6)

I r'ud ulr
r€ ec{|a ftl
thmeht tLri rn intrrobragn of d
rould bo tho bett Ea-*Er of

lad to r tlutr rtrloo I

HTGE?.3FjHS.",*H.*T*ff

DE d u fdJolr:-' J. Fryr J{!o akrbm Bunr.
Etrkqrq-

q Bichrrd Eolley; Jrt
tfc.Nell*

Port lTakc0clil-J oLo Orbarac.

.f,rrrE roFESr rDr Eltr!,E4r rord r lr0ftroE gf
gortpiEn rnil tbo f,at J. Orbotzc o,tard

ffi.*i,aalEoo sf tfrr tbEmr tlr lror
..rd.d dQ, eud Eq3rlod tht rhda ol l}o



Adelaide Observer (SA : 1843 - 1904), Saturday 20 February 1875, page 10 (9)

cElrll rcsourtl
Tbo Cbryel Bscrstrryr thfi Bar, _fL Ltog, pru-

rstsd [ir fuport' rhioL- rhsrod thrt thJi'rro
ia cb€ dirtrls{ €6 obrslLh rb€ dBtdct €6 obrpttr
deroe; prsmt dsbitr f,
rDqlEGr 4f,000 e, Sd,;
16* &1. i drbt ptid off,

brri botn ciserd. It tu uorut'
morul3r Arri€e tbrt thartn be prretad. to Hr,

uistd{ri

t-t" -Ior hr nrrls rgd
lhrt hr bo rcrfpolnt d

Ihrf,
th. Bet rutrry rcorl r
d tbG trtcv. J.- Brpaont

mstgrd iD rrrtfcr.
f,rT a J. tD-- n r -;,il-r tbc Ilirtriot

Uactias ariy d iqYit€d ttre
uistdJr rrd titu to 

-ryrnd 
fftdna-

ary Bimrair. Thc
ltc€ oa, lud thukd
ilr'

ITES OT CEAI'EIf,.
ts

g
It rer uoerlroudy tmlvod tftrt thr bs*

throb d thr ntmia[ bo ptmteC to tht Ber,
J. Thotua for blr mrvloc duriug thc prd ycrr
ra Edltor ol tho Ergntilo, lnd thrt be bt rc.p
poiatsd"

DETUI.rTIOil S0 TIfISEIa,
OE tho ootios of tho R.?. J. Trurin, the

Bry. J. Eaaarsk wr..;ppointg! aa- r frieodly
denutotioa to thc [clbaurao Distriot
o11876, Iilith rcfarcnoa tu tbir rpl
tbc Bsr. H. E. Horlcu, of Yistd.te" aflid-

National Library of Australia http ://n I a. g ov. a uin I a. n ews-a rticl e 1 59452557



Express and Telegraph (Adelaide, SA : 1867 ' 1922), Friday 24 September 1875' page 2

BOBE! SsrrsuEEB 81.

A Blre, rt urr
r inil tho Mn
{hldm, sI l,ilr,lrlda ;tr tuuv rpptortd.

Sor.
ta of
Sett

rorc irrdi br tlhc lahrbltr,rtr of Eobq EDoE
thloh thc Rer. Johr SDolrh orllcd EDoi th-m
prarunt to ltr*e lt trhars rrr rct ohJcoHou b
lhe orillsrHu of Hr. Bqtfoo.t Nour bdnrBqttoo.r- Nfur bdnr

elits of tha oilurtl
Jahn Sinol*Ir thta
ErEos. rt tbs olos

thr
nat
a&

the IIcn Jaocl
uiug rnilevealng,

l|irlIo[*

National Library of Australia http ://n I a. g ov. a u/n I a. n ews-a rticl e 2081 7 8242



South Australian Register (Adelaide, SA : 1839 - 1900), Saturday 26 February 1876, page 5 (18)

Sh$u**r
fumr#

ffusts t'itulstlrF Fi'*rern f ]lxsrrl';
flw l}*t, *ru,rer.r,
Tk @l rdom of &

&a B#r" J.

fr*a
#e

t*ilft** e<xr
Gs un* *
I@

hwtfrlw d
td{ tbffi, d
tlr# hfu r*crt
tht hiq* tE*

thc ml**w
se ffi"xs

tr}+*iuq.*
. T" E*Elru'te

fg hir grrrrH# r &*.ts;** esrg d,:riry &&e

lrart 1r=ttr
J i=+ dr*7rj(', rf:

i*tlc5 Bf,tlrrt !o
s;t !hG **?tt*&tr*

ir* thr tterti,;;' tt*e B*t J. tr'{*r J'rary:h*i t;t
h*ri*t S*+tir*r #ruwr* frsu! tb* tctt I {'l ,r .

iil -A f,ftfrr tht prth{k rGrtis* &ks Ur itu*:;t's "fgh* lrmd"l $upprr rlr rduixiuta.lld t I &€t{

reitrrt+tl roti rqrrmtltirur rryd I ilr-r,:
rrrsbtr ol orubrr sf tho (hurcb" As ! r*
rir"rot *,reB.G? rrt offd by tbg lle7. J. Bit*r
for4* iltB Prci,ht ef tht S*hyru f'rr"'
f*rt**

National Library of Australia http : //n I a. g ov. a u/ n I a. n ews-a rti cl e4 300 7460



South Australian Register (Adelaide, SA: 1839 - 1900), Saturday 26 February 1876, page 5 (24)

d
lkt E*b.* F${ bd h}

L+'l tioi tr'i- 't' ? 1

tt u . J. tiu.,'' rc i
uoctF.i I F.3' i r= Etd'.:

Etr}ml Drr T: trl;*T'* Fflrt+, llri -;
tb* *ttie*r lcts rscq:s*l rt 't x ri. ?l,a

Se*tfry rAd f P{,f"**",tn .it S*r:g'ii*re,.l*} Si"
H, I*rie sflGmc{ F*r*f,sr-

I frtg;rabiQ itsi*)rt fr*r: th* (.].;1...rt t.iEl'
miffioo nr[ry{Idec tfua r**:* "ta *f tl,r ; It.Br t'f
Iur llcrfEt te,t Srrrnr*rlr ftl [rrw:-'.+ $o tli'l
t&g *edseta rerp *rr{*i to *tl*!tn **ri *,'i".*tii'
ti$ti.

Etertr.i.r rqtrrtt t1r & !'.;'t* q- ,ui I
grr$f,BI;t€',i t*t bi$ ftrr I;t* 't*r '' i:':,i

Ikc [brjns*,* uf thc lriumet *s i tirs
Efurffic} rtB{s* r4*p;+rtt"t*t* lt t f rrtctr:L*;e' * ri .[g'
t*ffi ta) rr*t dfit+rui.t fn"r.#*rur *isu"*iti +:r; 'i't t*
tbcir r*Brili lfi*$!t,"rilg. l".na rmll'lEi* i, q*i''
r's-t b*te 6srlqttftt *g&jr s[,j""]re't Ltt' rlqtr "'fthr Ltrtl ':* dunrry &i*& *it'r '" 

f

tb# i:id tr.. G-, t&o Sry1,st 'i!, L- f il
lnd rr rriE G, {t}tlillu 'p1tr t.hft* li;-:n-1**r':l' *"-t
rrii t*U* to*trrugl.thrn tl;s fq.ss.tt*u*.rf t ;+reqL&i#&

bgl,HJlttb esrrr*i1 4", h*P1*- i- { ;: ''
Thl f+ kt *f *i*ilu** 53 p-!.'1'1q'l d; llr

it6 tt ird rfrdrsil -A$ri*lnx ltlrr* r. - A-leiar'ie, ;. i'ri'c,r !
&rrtrr*" J. lltar*nt, L1*r*u4* a' 1 i'*i ;-l^"i',a*

J. Sgcr*i. latii.ii-;+, t,i. H*,<rtr; i'.;: E.*''*
*. Hi;A*r,.k; ilr',:El Lr!'lf€3', tL L*ax. lt ' r:*r#t:t1

L'. Tktfut; Xtt",h*m, sl t t,t: ltp ru*q. i'r, 'r1g"*
[X;*r, Srii'eri*t*flitt*Lt +f tLe *raLrt '" lia-try
$*rr, t"b*p''*i li,tr** rtt *rl' "

lir t '31;t,U tr tl-t?;,"T *- i{{ru,rl:,*.'ti, 3", '"t 1 :t' ,

!i*1',"pr11n J. lf,ttai tit*it-r, -I- t '*i'o, .i- .dJ"
Ec:[r1; S',[,u,1r4, T' il t, u]*il, ]l ,,lr-t *,, , ,*, W,
tf. lr*+h; ti+t.rtli., .1. A ii:r1t. r'i ic:(+.
{.}ai* td} iq mut- t:. ,:o^rs. llr.i:.t*,, 3.i '.:. [+l:-

National Library of Australia http://nla. gov.aulnla. news-a rticle43007460



SouthAustralianAdvertiser(Adelaide,SA:1858-1889),Tuesday21
November 1876, Page 6

{XIL'XCIL ryI)UC,LTtON'
preren t -*'*i.: #ffi ffi;hr,^ E:l:

nil-- rlt**ittenei, D, Inrn*y' J'F"" l' r'oR

ffi*t, i:ir; i: sito*,-l-p',I'.r t"F*-'.3;*;'itfi. iiir:,il,*i E-ale.*i;t"tt, J'P-, *rd r '

T"
the fcilI*-ing

rxiuncil '-lhmiluln rod l\orE$ tjurlGglcrlc'

The Prr:
b€+n rrrrlu
*l* 5f'?S"
thc lor;ffrt ]?"1;].

Di;FfTt?ltlr.
Ur. E. T. ..ivtrn, !I.P, iut*utl-,rc+.1 r-rQxrt*-
il--r"ri*tius of Hcrlr*r-T. Ifiaf' H''l'',:I',i-r ountl+tiug uf t*mrs- t- .t&rlf' *'I''t

iii.L:*iri. E[.rr.. G. Fo*ler-. s. Bod'hby,

National Librarv of Australia htto://nla.oov. au/nla. news-article337 4233t



South Australian Advertiser (Adelaide, SA: 1858 - 1889), Tuesday 21 November 1876, page 6 (3)

;'t.nr[tr ld.of *"- t*it t,'u5. 
-ffiqu'ri*

rr; orr{sr.l b fud ct'-r fa fuftbk infim*^
tion ra to xhrth* th+ mdiliom aa *hieh th+
rub*i.t5r rupirl by th. lrilc Borld of, Elucr,trm
uFrG futf,llctl.

Gorrnrr llrrrr*.
.$pliorl fir trh
F!&l t+ fipriltrcr. ratlal*rtor
h*riaat rf,rtGil tbs tbc E* ;rrdffiF

fiI}grntffi irffi tanL. Th*

trffirit*Ji
io LiE, kt th cmrgil @lS aot pr-
hL.

rtrtirg thrt h+ tu lr
rriflere rt thrr plrnr
Itood. Ahc Frsid*atthr it t-*r

to nsrrre uue ehe. EtTtl=r*o*it anr*irkauJlili
py *he shml m*i*lew till hE Srrt

Eori Brr iaforaiffi
th eout*il tbe ehml
rrquirrrl to bc hrr"t
tb* *orl dme tlrrt
thr eoutmntrn tn. Ad*wr* hrd rel*iiil thr frosr
of thc rrrr r\rcan rod h.d ru€.tiH omiaios*
tht rw poiu*ctr ollt to biru. ThG !w* rr"
reidcra<f *tmf .ud d*irilhlc" nr*! fa

MiH aililsd k *all tlm
r 6sofr-
pfa*i+tffir
it-dlm

*.ry.:* EilI o{ t.}e Gorlmit rr pribfu Eilfut

;&
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South Australian Register (Adelaide, SA : 1839 -'1900), Saturday 15 September 1877, page 1

RfiRE lllY-EnH{)r}I-
oouthr ryo rhe Prtri-
CEDcit, vittr othtr

atobm+ ftrDG lo Bott to *lc.t r rlt* fw r
rt*I1
otgred
Iior. E
drrl rctr'"biEtl io meh it ft for r mh<rc|. tvr
the -plrce tht i, n{Eplrd by tbc childrrr ir
tornliy utrlt. rr rtrnrrtr h mltvrg cn, urd tht
l,nilrlins ir mry lor rnd bdly rr;:tilnn-+,!.
Thcra obprtiour it ir lor1rcrt+rrr to relE,:]y

fttruI childrl't l'h"tgbt
rill r:*rirrd ths Cour;ci.l
I ao, th, tc-.,. BBf,DETT.

Bott, ff+p.ernl",tr 10. Itn.

National Library of Australia http : //n Ia. gov. a u/n I a. n ews-a rticl e 4OT 85445



Border Watch (Mount Gambier, SA : 1861 - 1954), Saturday 15 October 1881 , page 2
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Border watch (Mount Gambier, sA : 1861 - 1954), Wednesday 19 October 1881, page 3
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christian colonist (sA: 1878 - 1894), Friday 26 May 1882, page 5

ITR. BTIR!TG1[6 TAREIYf,I,L VtffiTS TO
lJll.?fr4t l I
!r,ENI!(-ia!rN-t %l

UI LAhIG.
ft} TEI BDITOI.

KtHG{TOH,
ITEEI}Y CEE
GlE, P$[HT

g

Errrml lrtrh ulor rar
Ns=reoorta 1{X}. OE fb
to f,Iount Grmbier, r di{
mot thr lirht, rod proomdrd bf lint trrte tn }[ltlicmt
".,'i^ 

g-li{..f moilns, - It' rr rt, ftlltmut- r$r elsb!
arn Uttoie tit dgocrl rt ooo ucctiog. At thr uSunt
rc,luaE-o! thc lroyrh I promirdto.ruturargdn rt-orrltrr,iuat "f thc rrirrh I promird to ruIura ryLlo r i'rlr
.r i'rribla rlm- to-rGrilit the urvtlcr rt B4cdy C":"t.

utd r oanl ddrci out-of-
thc tsiElc' ttd.tlrl Churuh"

National Library of Australia http://nla. gov.au/nla. news-article2 1 7300396
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Border Watch (Mount Gambier, SA : 1861 - 1954), Wednesday 7 October 1885, page 3

r l" luilt Urll uIf r (.:-Ui I t6lrrrtrr!et.l ]

I rr- ll.l j:Ef '1.

'.t,. 1'q,1irrn isy lrsl n lta ilrE!lllrXl r*r t"rlJ lti
:l .. li r:ir;ttr L iroficl tirl6 lt Hll, Lt l{jarlcur.
i rr td ',! ol. $ i,,r f lr,rt nlrlt trit,6 ul lirri,o ltrlt
il.,s !,rl,.ll.,d, r,,lilill.lllrr lt.ttr'11 l,aa br:r-L trlr,l
,) l.s rluttttrultlr( ol d !ul.u,.rl \u*. liurElrt,
i! .lt tlr lrr il ir.Li-rrrl trul.Jili6l nlr lllrlillreri aLrrl

ij. r iir tr t, iirr r,i,l1,t,i lrru bc irrr,rl l.,r lla ll.'-,lL
.r g,t, rrlrts. uie. I t c !.'d lrruc! llr,1 tr..a lu ur.lc-
frl.rltr [,is cr*irt llts lttr Ii t'rctr. Ilrdgt *t,r'1

i , "r,"1 ,,*, \t-ru,u,rt, tuttrlatslt, nrldt elrud t iiu
ll,; r iiir!

i [.u'D ,rruir ie lra tiir.t.ii rltUttait] o, ul,llrl'.,tr
{e !rr [l.t i {G ivUr Ul 1,Ut r, lerrlu5 [lrtr Urti ri;r,5 l.;t
,i iVtsr ;,rrr i L+1rl llr 1-,r.,ilulr, ll,u,r$li rirr, ltti
Ir. rqI lr L] c,irlt:rll]' tlUilg+lr,iir lu tt.u \rir*rlt
r.ciirrlr rrb $ llBll lrlil,l" J N,t rlrr,lr {dllitrg r.rrt

;,,r !it u I t;rLu6 llru uir.rlrui urr 1l.r Y.:l5e ,l r
i,r,ri,:,; r. ll,e t,r.l,,ll,.S *t.i lrr iu6lty lb tu.
i.:i:r E rrt.i =ctrl *i L,tfidl trrllrlJrl alluir!, lri;irf tirt,d
' r, o. tlr tr) ut urutlr, rt tbtr I lllrr,, lr,r,llrrE ur,,irr1

,rr1,4,. llr.lr r"rt tlr,: ll'trlotetr t{{rt$ !u llrt{rI tl,,rt
li.ri I rrilr,rrol tlolrt tlro luolltut. itr lllrir"lr llrcrr
rrirl.,ea lr*te l.IcttuUrlt i;teU irtlrl, l. a lurrYE lli
l!., rr(rrr,d rlilerll,,tr

l'irl[nI{rlluirl tul lltt rlrtrtr ,ir-r Irrl,lrlll ! ,l *irtrl ,

rrlr,l llte tfdulLiaf, lls,rg{li 1,1ulul{rlAit} hi 5iu ui
'i,la cucl,,rli ul lhu ltrrt, gtrur lil(tillliil ir,.t +a}
lh9 irer I rrt llrrillf $rxrrl f,lrrrtr Aliurr rlrrl
t,Ir:.,r,lr lr*Y! Urlrlc Iltett i'1t'lrrl!rllrrr." t,,l llr..:

i.lrt ci,'l lt ,ilr i!r,rl t( [rl:ilt ul I l,:: a{,r k tJ.'rl
+rr.r l,s r,llt':abtl, ll*to l*l* ri.uui.i bo rftr t.tirr lrr.lr
'.r I 1r,\116
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Narracoorte Herald (SA: 1875 - 1954), Friday 9 October 1885, page2

BOBE
(Frau m! ortr trotrryoqtrotl -: 

Ost$bcrA

i"i-l.i.i';-".Ltement of ffiouhn io

ury aurdu-ntc rould. H to frur
t[J 

"Uor*t 
frnm deE; Tht Bf". itr.

E. Hodga then
rnd
ho rcfericd et comc !_".:s6 _!t lh:- f1l,11

tiog io oounttdor
Wdoyro Gbuml
ndry, Octnbcr L
ld bo jrrrtiftd *r

dgmibiuc the tt ro+cting t r luoqlr,
in-""-uo-U" * tho prccoedr- for rdoirioa

mesting waB op€nq
rrrlFaF hr the Rar. I

Tfrl![fll tlfiflrr l4u
uld bs-urittd rod

rtteio thc obiror
drot tbs tffilt

bt uo* rtidaotrrlt'
Ifo thorr called on the ftav' tli' thll ['r r

reference tn tho-purctrero ol thc Ghurch
frrrm the Gurerriment for l.,3il0' OI thil
LfO hnrt becrr prid
belaneo of LBl0 yet
rhich rubrcripBione
f88 hrd bcgu promi; _ . t -rth*t r trort h*d bcsn forud, rad tbctr
rrr rrerlr rsernn P_h-Wt ihrt $o nq11

National Library of Australia http ://n I a. gov. au/n I a. news-a rticl e 1 4680345 1



Narracoorte Herald (SA : 1875 - 1954), Friday g October 1885, page 2 (2)

ho referrad ltc.rrnc l€ngGh to tha f oIrI
PorBonr Protetior Bill oot biforl Pulit'

ryerkor erprucd eD clmct 
-ho'Pc thrt

Jh*., rhe ll"ct n ol tbe ptdacr t.El

aldmro, rnd rrlrtsd mretrl ronrisg
lucodotce, Ha ril hc fdt botL Pln:.t
and drrrppniutcd by lhrt lt rr rrornd
hiu on lii-r urivrl lu Bob.' 'Il the irr:

rould. The Rev. Th.r. Wrrd thet dr

hrd the highut
couaectiou rith
hir deercet frieu
r.rf diEnrcnt chorcha to hir otr, pt tha

A rota of thenLe to tha ldia rbo pru
rided the tot, rlro tbs obriruu end thc
getrtlemce rhu rddre$.d tLo ueolinj,
ulr recond
Singiug the
hc +h- firr

National Library of Australia http://n la. gov. au/nla. news-article 1 4680345 1
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Nanacoorte Herald (sA : 1875 - 1gs4), Friday 9 october 1ggs, page 2 (3)

rq,
tbn
thc

Eund Tbct rer
r frir gentlsmio
upnLo ion iu t"h

dronght in tho liffith rr to br iLorurf
out otr thir lanrl.

The rcelp-hurrting indnrky ir rtill beiag
rriad on in thb part of tha dirtrict ritbcarriad on in thb part of tha dirtrict

rpccolr, ae mry bo firtbartd frum

Sep[" Tth t, d"t :- 1s,309 ;
dogr, 39 ; rabbitr, {E I hirhq 6-r"Fi
reutiul Lbc nioc lirils run cf g47C 0r 6d.reuriuj Lbc nioc lirils run

National Library of Australia http ://n I a. gov. au/n I a. news-a rticl e 1 4680345 1
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Christian Colonist (SA : 1878 - 1894), Friday 1 January 1886, page 3

Tempomngo ltems,

hrkl nrcb on
Tlrt Erdlcvlr,ln e prtrfil

of tha Tenpttue Eocictiar rith tlroru ol
thc lkrrrod vletsallcrr lo -Ea1

ttoccdinrr of the former rerr $rliof thrt otderl;.
ly duc to tJu rblsorduo-to thr rbrrcr

ainc of toial e}*tlnc
taroocgiltnst **o ar liren

mdtwi

!iquqr*. tfr. E. Iirglir rbo rddmsd
ihe ncltln g, rtroogla rd toerting. uni t eifrctior, rnd urgk g
dl, crrco^tlto youaqett. to do tlrcir ntmoil.! to adrrrq-tF

'lctioln rnd urytag

13 tira -rreniog th!
grnggj $erOrierroo

md rwi -ersdltr

rnd, Frrot Qmaly, HErrfr
Tncter.

Chdrtmnr h tbr jtutlng
I ac$rou of thr yerr, rlr[
s hnr. indeqd. bttb a rEaTy

D.ct6rtrih 3so ilblr rt{dra.+l on tbe bflrth ot
ra. {. L.tuy$ r,n{ lt: Iorria TFt &ar.

i.[i* nrc to li'dtrbtul to tlio poor lrurd of lihe eburch.
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Narracoorte Herald (SA : 1875 - 1954), Tuesday 6 April 1886, page 2

(Frcm cur urn Oorrupoadent.lent. )
APrtI 2.

IrESt ths E*Fr. Gl, Hrll
rhrrt ra*y ho hiE TOTEilD
to hie hem rr it irr dEoid&4

It (,_B Ir

lry l,ho lete Wesleyen orrnfi*rrooo to tmnr^
fer lrim to onc of the Narthera cirauitl.
Ilrrriog thr leat rralve mloths Dfr. Halt

e l(iugrtorr rEil
ulich time he
ot$eEl derirs to

iurpr,rve rtl mrttarr io orrunmtion rith
ehrrrclr *Srir., aud
the ormn$trgrursnt of
chip at ltingstot !ilr.

beuu brorrght ro ftrr, rod Do doubt hi*iI
rs
of

Ifillic,.nt h- hg"o agxiurrd * r..eFl"S
Mr. tfull. fle. ir crpactad to antur ir;r,,u
tlre circqit drrrim r,rrue ti'ns duri.rgiUit
nruutlr.

The return oricti rJr r-
Brrlre Clrrb, ie io bo rlBux:
(rierund*y). Tha Emt o r r-uaft_

1rla1'ud r furtnight ego aod rcurlte I in I
vic-iory {"f lhu - ar_urrtry b,r5ri, brrt f,r
neither si,lu uht*irrod reiy hr[h'mEr rrlr

ciubrtr+r arx fnllg
Irrt prustrge f,rr
efciturtrror t+ b+

rridcreble intrr*rt ir
rrrarrtfr.ctsd irr tuch oontt-etr" DIr. J.
if,.ta 'u turs rigrriEerl hir iutunlir.n of pru*
neDLrrrff * crichct brt lnd brrll to-tho
ri.rltin,t strln t l-rllflr'r.,rr lrr.rirla -hioh..^*.



Pictorial Australian (Adelaide, SA: 1885 - 1895), Wednesday 1 February 1893, page 6

EET. CHABI,E$ TBfi|lI$8.
PuustnnNT orl TH fi 8.A. Brnlu CgtttstreN co.\r..rillr:r.{-iE.

- Nearly. one-fitth rrf the Bibte Chrietieu Mininter.{ througlrrrut
the world hstl from L'ortrwrrll, wtrere the rlrrnrrmioat ion lrrs s,lru+r
2ft1 clrurcbea and fiU,ftO{r a,lbererrtn, Rnrl it ia ringutnr ilrrrt
three auccesBive Preeidents of ttre couforence ia .r;,11;rh .trrs.
tralis have b*1 Oorniuhrnen, viz, Re*c. J. Diagle, ttJ. h'.
Jnmer eod G. Tresii€. The latter wrl boru st br, $rttr inl8{t, rnrt ig uowr therefore. fil yearo ol,l. tIs recciverl lris

n e mirriater of rho [,!lrrrrc]r of
ymeet, hut tlre Biblo L'dristiarrr
.lifq ,!J. Psn"*r.lr.s, -i.tr Jt\f J,b

eligiour fervour nutl rcvirnla, bo
roaiaa etrus to llouth Auxtr*lin
, where lre wnr llrou.trt iuto

prominouco er ao efrectire rg,erkar in eonR€ction r+,ith publio
eshing ru rer.ious lrtr.ts Lt tno

ysart, lnrl remove,l to Auhrrrn,
with tho lleu. T. I'iper. lUillicen
Eent. Thers he IBb rurerl with
four Jrsaru. Durirg that pori
Brakenios in th6 town, larg

theu eamo to A,lalairlc,61,1 trgn,
After nupplying the Burra Cireu
Enrlsn,l, hd wsrrt wittr the E+v. J. .fh,rr,nu 

to alretr t mictton otEilyorioo, rhc o€urru o! tbo wrly oii*iiiii iGJr.liri, lia

thotr. [Ie wEB ,r intt*ot in
ir worh wre mneh aplrreciatnrl
ed to tlrs ersction of sevornl
o.g_tl: pesturrte of Rr:r. O, H"

National Library of Australia http ://n I a. g ov. a u/n I a. n ews-a rticl e 2250 1 3546



Pictorial Australian (Adelaide, SA: 1885 - 1895), Wednesday 1 February 1893, page 6 (2)

tlryv. (1, tl.
wore apetrt
Ooufereuee

Inbourul abuurlently lu meny eir.
erl through hie eftortc, f,nrl *)mo

huutlrcds of perrou tvers letl to religioun rlcciriun. Iloouming
circult work ho rpeut tbree IaErB rt Yrnkalilla, whers therL
wf,rt large ingrtlrering to tho fold. autl where, rlao, he lrrat
his rife. who h'artily slrarctl hie work for many yenrB. Ile
hce rlone Eood work ai Auhurn rluring triu reconrl term thero,
Rnd la now etstioustl t'o llnw,lrn iu fetprxlse to o c.,rilirl
iuvitatlon. lltr- Tresico rliliqrntly s rot'e trr t'o,nir the rlir-
g,lventtga of limitcrl e lucn'iirn iu yuutlt. JIe ron'l eztcnnively
snd k'enme a w(rTkmnn s'lro necdril r'not to lro axhnrne.l,
righrl.y tliyi'ling tho worrl of tru[h." [Ie in rpeeirrll.y giftc,l as
en ICvangeli*t. arr,l in nu e xr:ollrrrrb prrtrrr. A 1rt illus[ysl ioo,
fervour aud 1,athr)t, direc.tue*g anrl perarrrniteneg$ rlc mnrherl
fenturee in h,ie minietry, nnd lbe wlrole eongrt'gttion is
frerlueutly mored by bie purrr'rful ap1rcnl+ Hir chnrEo to the
llev. IE. .I. PiJ)gr, on the lattet fieing orrlairrerl for nriso.i,rn wnrk
in Cbina, rvns nu admilrble rleliverlnee. Sverywlrtru Mr.
Treslso's bearrtilul apirit has won unireraal reepeet, Borl no onc
io Austrclsrieu Hetbodism ia Eore truly brlrrvcrl try hir
blethren Dnring twelye IIGsrF, twelro lturrrlrerl trr:rr DnH werc
r lmitterl into tlre cLureh thrr-nrgh hic irrfl rnnt:e. lIe hss taken
deep intereat irr ennncxionRl r,ftrirn nnrl in the movrrnent
trers,syrls illeth,'dist Uoion. lo c.'61'.1' Blrlrct'r. lre in noic I f,'r hirr
rcarliDr.'x lr'r r(r-orPclrutt with nll u+r'tiofiil r,f lhr, tllrulr.lr, Lcri,
yttnr he wnT elr,'f e,l Heer 'l rrr)" rrJ tlrrr (,',,Irterltrcrl rulrl ltrt
frritlrf,rlly r:is:hergel thrr rlu'ir,-r uf tlrn ,.(li'r'. 'l'trr. )t.rr, ht B

praetic'rlt.t' un&trirttotrltF{}tr'. h,' wnt utt 1,. Itrt'ri,16,11t. lle
irtn,luctc'I t hr. hrtriinerin of tht. Or)rrfen'.n{iir \'ryrtlt hrr1,1,ilv blen,lrrl
lrirrrlnr,Bs nnri lilmnnrx onrl thcrt is cvr.rt t\rr)gl,ur:t of [ris letnr
of r,llice bcing troth ruecesrful nnrl ha;'3,v.
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rlru.rrrr or,' 'ril-;r- c. TR-mrsE.
A tvair git'en t.r the lletrro'

tfiet n 'I'ut.,lrlny ruornirs. ht
lhe to undertalc tbe buritrexr

thphl
qDG (t I

*Prl;'h.' n I

Tlre lrtlo rIpr. fitrr]cu Tn:aiue wa( borg
;tt St. lirlh, L'urltlrrtll, 0I 1't;rlx ui[r]. \\rbgf
It I-r)unF llln o[ f! he crrne t, Sr*t1r, .ntrr-
f rnlrl. IIf wt,r'kt'rl lrrr ForrLLl tirtc ln the
Jlorrn t* lline'*. nntl ontr:rcsl f ]re Diirlc('hrixtirrn niilri.tn. in lBGj, nnrl iri tirnt eori-
nR.ti,.rn hr, lnLx,urnl ulurript :rll rler f hestatc, ln l8lI1 [re u';lrr nDpoirrte.l rrci.r.r-
ta-r.L nnrl ilr llr,, fo!lonin* -l:,,ar. 

Irre'eirl+,ut
uf tlrq llilile ('i,r'irtiitr (i,ril'rr'rnt'p. Fbr
1er.6ral. l'C:rt'r lrr, \r.1rs rlt ir irrt t Lrl' tlrrr,t
fHrf l.l' 

- 
ror- .t't'ultgrl rt I ir, rt'i,t li. it Ilrl a1fu ipr.f;rl

("ttn3i(lernl'le suecfs-, ill lrir r,ff,rt.tri e*pceifllly
in eolrner-lir,lr rrirh ,r rl*,it ,-i,xi,,,1., ;ti*ii;;;:htg n'lri<,lr lreqnrr irr Iliili,,r.rri :rH t,re orrt(ilnIG ( 

' 
I \{.1.r lfpq ('t in

Bi"lrup l*|,tr1'[. ,rl' trh.,
I JB n'a* r.2ll tr 1i l lr* I
Ilrt,hr.,tr I Ii]1. i,rr,l rri'
,rnl.rtIl{ I lr+ lfr,trt't'',',
rnirtr.n! ;rrttnr.;ltr I11l.
1n,i,rir.r,rl ll, +,e iLr r.crsrilnrrrrtirrlr. ,l lro 1I.-
thotl;qt ('r,Itferel:r,e rrF l;rsl tF:rF or.rr,.i,.l c,llhorl;..t ('r,nf.reure,,I ti*t 1:.,rr' ^;,1,,i1,ii'oa Illllll lrI []rrt't flullr'jrr, .lrrt.t lre *t-,t.*'rlir,trti I
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I t,r(,1c.ttt,tr I tr'.tri tr,tt ir" rl. 'Iht I c'iir1;su w ll I

I it,lt'e,thnl tllltjlipt'rt I'rl. 
Ii 

-o*- 
t
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fhe Ifltff Bsr. G. fTesige,

(''lhnrtree ftunlnn wng txrrn ltt th*
Fartnh of Bt- Brth, (l*rnn ttll, ltl l,qd$
and sf,ilrc to l*outh Attntrnlln hr u:lrll
ntnnhoml. 'tift-' resldtrd frtf f,xrttle t,lmtt ltt
Iloonta trIlnl'q whc.rp De l{llned tutrelt
lrtrbllc ltr-*gtrltlon for Itl* tnattllttt"us,
lntelllgt rre€, nttd high { itrrl*tfut.tr rltttf;tr-
tr.r. tr[u* elrtt-t?tt tlre Rlhlc Ctrrl*tkrtr
rttitti*h'y lrr IE{I(I, ttntl t{ittt{ fll't*t 6s1s1fJ rII-
ctl rrt Kalrnntln. IIt' ttftt'rlr'ttrtls dhl r
grelrt, piou*erlng tvrrrk in tltu rutt tlt-
t'rlst, In tlre cottt'et of lris ttttn.stry lttr
trnvellerl lr tlre C art'ndou, Auirtlrtt, ltit-
lir.ent. RtrlUklAtnlr. flrLft .+\trglt *ttt,,\tlr.-
ln[rlr. Itoortngrt, l'ltrultt]ryu, Yttnkrtl l'itn
llrlrurlcrt, Iiltsttt'txxl rlrtrl Iirnsingtott.
Irud Orrrlroo {'lreultx. Iu 18Sf he o1rctt-
r rl fl lttla.*lon nt BIIt't'rtrllt flrt tltr' flt'r.t
l'r'sfllunt rrrinlgtcr iu the Ihtmlt'r rlis-
t t'iet.

I It. 1r'Bs clmtctl f't'esfuIctrt uf tlt*
lliblu tlhristlnrr ('tttrft.rellct' lrt IB1lS'
rttrtl iu f ElH ltt+ lrrustvuted il
Iltt-( t]!{HFul ttti,st*lti:l thrurtglttrttt tltt'
l*tnte frrr I lr'ei llrlttidrttfurtt uf the tltia-
rlon:rry rletrL rt'hlclr n'nB rt*iqrtl:'ly hn'tt-
1rur'lng the olurariollF{ of t ltr' ('lttll'rlt.
lrr thls tsfik he rllsplrrytd it tnct atttl
verslltllitv sttrpriring 'itt otle tvlro ltrtrl
trot ntarle tlre htt.,4in*'n* uffnim of ttte
('[rurclt htrg mltt'rtitll t'rrltrt]lrt.

IIiri nritrlr+tt'5' \\'rt * tnilrkt'tt ttl' ttrtte It
t'r'rttrF+listic ft.rvorrr. trrrd fu1 rt )'trtrrlie
tt':rr'+.llt,fl thnrttglr IIIllttl' of tht. {'irr,'ltif s

uf, cotrrtexionnl
whlrlt 1t+' wirB
I rrrlr*{"r1, lt witFr
Rrrrttrer Trcslstt

('TrIllHttilst-'u rvork Itt
q,mlrrt'trtll' xrre, Ax*fttJ.

il:+ fltr et',:ltlgl'Ilr*l t If irt
wir.q prr'-eatltx'tttlY tll;t-
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Rtottref TftSI*e Witfr pfr.-etr1ltu'tltly rttil-
tlngrrtri*hctt, Hundredr ett p&rB'tllr* \l'ttre
brought to Chrlst throttgtr tbp lttftttetttt
of hls po$'erful npircale. .tltd sltt :115

thenr rlrrlte fl nunlller who :llv llotr
nr{ulntr,ra of our Cburrlr.

I{ ln arulablllty nf elrarnt'tt't'r r{}tll-
blnr,d rr"lth hh trnnspurent einrgrlll'
nnd devotrd ploty, cottst'rl lrlnr br llve
tn the &fit.ctluus of ltle brethnen ltt the
lrrlnlstry crrd tho lX,olrlt' IIur{illg rt'hom
he lnhourcrJ, After tr year of rufferlug
he peaefully tell asloup at Bl,rteklootl
on Mareh 1, lg0{.
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;JY. THO}IAE HTLLMAT.

The lste Ilev. Thoe. Hillnrn w&E

hia charactt.r' tvas sttclr 8$ ttdortted thrl
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,ltU UIla*l-llt'tt'r rt U,n j'rllL'Il ttal ar\Jlrl llt tl t,rlL)
doctrine of {}rt r [rtrr d Jentts Christ .

Aulieble, gentle, utuslfislt, lte woro thet
orttemetrt of fl nttrek nnd quiet spirit
whieh, in thtr sight of Crxl, ia of great
Priet. IIe u(tver sortght pxlrit iolt r n{}I'
had nurbitiurrrr trr loont largo in the
public goffi: httt hir ht'etht'+rr irt thtr
(Jhurch slnrn'txl thcir npproeiution of
hie *ervir,os b.v r.h<:t ing lritrt t ]re lirr.',t

ffar+ r'rrterud llporr, rutl hix ngetl wife
repeatetl a psri..i$gr. rrf Seri[]tttrr,. arrtl
rs[cd rrlro uritl thos+ wordt, lrt' Illlll'-
nrurotl, "J(rrus." That Ottt,. u'lro lrntl
beon rljth hirtr thrrlrglr sll tlre krrrg
jourrrey, wortld "tdtttiniett'r an abtttt-
dlnt trlrtrane*, tlrrorrgh the gnter itttri
the cit.r'. " lv). "nftet' he Jrad nsrvod
hi* t,rr d g{rlterstiott. },}' tlre *'ill rrf {}rxl
(ha) fell ort rloop, antl f,'&a gathertrd
ttnto hir. fathere."

The [tev. Il. lranfi cotttlucted on "irr
tncllltttt'itt,,n" ri+rviee irt the Grxxlwootl
Dlethodist flhrr rsh on Srr nday m{)r'nirrgDlethorltst, L;llunch on Fiundav m{)r'lltlrs
lrrt, whalr the ahove r,rbitufll'y, preparerl
b-v the minietet of the Chrrrrh. *sn-regd.by the minirtet of the Chrrrrh, i'an-reed.
fhern* rr'ii,t n lrt'gr, attpnrlarice of oklThern* rr';i,t n lrt'gr, attt,ndarrce of old
friends of the lnte Hev. T. Hillnrnrr
end the Fernlrlll rrf Mr. frlnfi, fronr tlre
worda, "flr$c'iorrr+ ilr thr, sight of tlre
Lond is tho dtutlr- cf H_tl rnTnts," trrlB
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Irord is the dontlr of His saillts," !u$E
utrreh nppt'r't'iuttxl. Thtr ehoir Hilngutrreh nppt'r't'iuttxl. Thtr ehoir Hilng
"ked-ire tlts <kred."

-{-
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-
THE LATE REV. !Y. \II. FINCH.

On Bunday svening' hlny 13, {l
lnrgeh' ntknded in utonto,riant rerviee
wnii ciindtrctod in the Holder lllernonial

decoratarl n'ith rrhito flrrwers. The

reatl tlre follot'irtg ohitrtarl' :-
Irr the lrnrsittg of the lrrtt \Tillianr

lTesle.v lriircft tre ltara lost one of the
olrlest-nnd lpst-lrnoc'n nrenthers of the
Sortth Attstra lian I\letlrotlist (l.ott ft'r-
r+nec. He n'os llorn on Octoher 5,
ItlS$}, nssr Ereter, f)evotlstrtire, Hng-
lnnd. [Ie pntorrxl tho rninistrr of thc
Ilible Christ:rrn (lhureh irr f:orrth Arts-
tralie iu the }enr 1868- Previotts to
tlrat hc had reeeiued training at the
rr ell k trou-n Slr+l:[r+ar College, nt the
tirne tlrat the trnrents of tho trrte Rev.
,folttt Thorne ri't're in resi<lellro Then
rr f tor hnvirrg engsgtrd i n somo min is-
tt'rinl u'ot'k in D<'voltshiro he sniled
for Australin, his rlripmntes lrt'ing thc
l^*^ T.'.'^o flt..r..rl nrrrl Tlir.lrcrrl f.:tntr

National Library of Australia http ://n I a. gov. a u/n I a. n ews-a rticl e 21 457 2636
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atrl Jl Lliltl {l!r{r I rrrr: .*- ..-la

lnte Jnnres f;to.rol nrrd Richnrrl f.,;rn[.
t'or 40 l'{'flr.c he lnlrortr'*d in vnrions
('ireuits itr the Statc, nlrrays lrcing
lrcld irt gt'ateful remontbranee hy thoee
to rulronr he nrirristerrxl. In th+ fr+
qrrent conrtrtr'1*fltions I was privileeed
to hnre u.ith hirn I learne<l this-Ifr'.
l inclr u'as the last ntntt to talk tbout
hirnself . Ilt' u'as over rnady ter ftppro-
<.iute exeellenc.v nf gifts atttl fidelity
irr work orr the part of othere, for hinr-
relf and for hin work lre elaimrxl no
slrt'einl reeognition. There rrns his
tlork. trt it speak for itself. Tlrnt
r','as his nttittttle. Yct ns tye look irrto
tlrin Iifa tlrere in so mrtch tlrnt cnn lrr
s,nid. It iq interestirrg to n'cnll the
fact that ilt Itis enrl.r ]'e:rrs ho \r{ls
knou-tr ils {t Ohrysostont-tlre Aoltlerr
nlortthed. H i.* rorillrulitl.v Nitti large
nnd flexitrle. He rvils rtot one to ov+rl"-
n'ork * f*w, conlulofl plneo rrortl.s, Yet
lre n€uer hesitnt+d to use o homplr'

uarde Riglrt by fot'rv's of Il gettrtirrc
cotrnmonsoltsrl, t' Tlren, too. he poii-
r+essed a frtnrl of hltmour that gaue hi.r
utteranrps a. relish wlriclr plneed Ititrt
in irrtirnate tottclt witlr his ltear+rn-

Whatsver flpDointment he receiYe<I
at the hands of Conferenc€ he aeeopted
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I ll H li Ul' lr ll I'l\lrtr I ur."ta! r r

Attgunta right a(rose to Orroroo in the
l'$(Lrs I877 nnd 1878. Then follorrt*rl
four yeers at lVilmington. There ftre
me n.y to<lay rrho ean tf ll how much
f ruit rnsulted from these splf-denl.'r
irrg labours of thc sturdl' piopger who
n'eirt forth with n arnile on hi* coun-
tensnce and unqu€nehnble faith in his
heart to eneointer prohlenta th,nt
rrould have ilaunted oDe msde of less
lreroic material. Then. too, BeYen yenrs
in rll were Bpent in Broken IIill'
l1'hilet olr tho 'Borrier ho knew what
it wffi to of c strihs
in the m ght ou tho
Is nd. On Eorno know-
ledge of R retlise ther
ntiiin it ant to henrt.

u rB, whether
the eracting

ho maintained
f raehnees he E 8€ a
sreii res the hmt.
What he aud gsve
out in hia orn, inimitabls -way to
otlrere. In hin gra-sJ,oral visitations ho
oy€r dieployd Er"Ft.rolie.itude' for. the

\
ngd ond the gick oues. fin brighf_

rrreh th"et all
hie preeeneo
rhipr he wasul. Ho wus
ung poople

ro old
In his

o horu many
volrtrrt+erod
each of the
Ic Bcene Of
tters hnro
f sqte+m of

r.ogrc,t rr t
i.'^ ^I { l,^
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lll.! lrar':rLtrlsr \tl

his passirrg.
plnea- held l,.v I
nltrl mirrd.,l of lr
I qrtote irrsi trso or thre
rrritten : -Iler. 1Y. G. fllarke, rr&.vn :t'IL \rars tr fino thing thut he retninxl
his irrteresi to the ond in all Clrureh
life nnd $'ork." Hcv. E. J. Piper,
u'ritirrg on behnlt of himnelf sud his
rrgod fnther, sa.rs: "His nhilit.v and
sea I s tttl n'a r ur -hon rtcd ne.ss \r on for
hirrr fl nrrrlt iturlo of admir-crs antl
fricrrrl,s." Itr. Puilrl.v, in & l+tter re-
fr,r'ring to IIr. f irrelr, stntes: "To
know him wes to love him, for lre ha<l
a lrenutiful nnture." Itr. Alex. (irn5',

of Pr'ospect. irr {l eotnnlunieation of
r]'nl1rnth1', [enlirrks: "I-Ie n{ls & nllln
uf humilitv s'ho nrlrrptetl }inrself to
tlt+' rnttglt roltditionrr uf lliottrcring ilrtha lTillowit I)istriet ovcr ,15 )c{rI's
ugo. In thoso da1's I lrerrrrl hinr preae'll
t+orlte ECI'mollri I r*hnll n€ycr fol'get."

aud eomfort his closirrg hours wos
done. He w{rs intensely appreriative
of it all. I\-orr Gffl hc"r ealled him, it
is for lrs to sltow wc Bre the hetter

At the Oxide Street cftureh orr Srrn-
dn.v evening, Mny B, rcferenee tvss

l:-adt.to -the ala.*igg gt thp Rer'. Y.
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nlodo to the p8$slng of tlro ltev. W.
}V. Fineh. Mr. t. Woodlq.nde, who

ed with cur
nistry on the
eon*Sre8sffi

eaut toiaids
the furthmanee of God'n Hinedom in
this district. ilIr. TVoodl"nde Erefn(€d
his ,remq.rks hy eaying that 6nrr.y y€ers
ngo a number of ntutlents at Torquay
College ntere singing : -
"Feitr would rp uit end sing ouroelva;

au ay
To everlesting bliss onrl errdlees du1'."

At the conelusion of t

on eeverel of
tlreir lives

work of the
rniniatry in Auatralia--the lete brotber
Finch Fnr one of the numbcr.

Although nrnn
e inee ilfr. Iinehin tsrokefiflill,
nrado by hir eoul-stiring
the frngranm of hie life etill pneeious
to thoee who knew him, Eo tn provo
horv rplendidly he fulfilled the prixnine
mntle to Ood n'hilst o l'oung man in
th+ Old I+nd. lTith mueh feeling the
rongregatton s&[g ; -
" F'or nll the saints nho frorn their

lubours rest,
11:lro Thrc, by faith, lpfore the rvorld

eonfese€d,
Thy nnme, () J+srr, ha for ever hlesnsl.

Alleluin I
I'ED IfIE'Ir T'D' 

' 
T'
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A ilIIN[STER"

tt ?ffi
ETTTT D*?S.

rt:.'lrrt r:ir,t!{ trrraf rl* ."lt,r:, [i tl-'rl.k- lii'1.'ri
Ill.l Ot.irrF { t-rniuh ,*en.l,{ tl'ltit rl ri.i:}l}i'l;et
2 . t,_ _ ,_l .- .L-.-- |
Ill.l Ot.irrF { t-rniuh ,*en.l,{ tl'ltit rl ri.i:}l}i'l;et
{r,r i-str,m[s*rd *lrL,rkrur .rtrrl lrr,'r"}l,ir;. l,*

4fl8, .'{'13m lrI. {.ilrllrtti{1 l* & m!J:r.r |r,, G .r1,

alle tr. derrrta b.rar*;.If 1,, - gal, 
,

Ir,.Y4 t ra-

ahle tn derrrla b.rar*;.If l,r gPI, 
,

irrr :! Irlr. Th+r Bi!.lr r'ri
f ,'r+na': r'i Sn:;tlr .tr.rJtr'-r hi.

.r i,- lr,;" .r..,. Tn"r.. !r ,. . ,, . , -ff Hrfffft crr'i{r.t*}E
rhrt rn*rrin; r.a* ;rr*n..r:irlri\l rrr "-[]r.' tl* ffi*ig y;rr* l3d mt lrn t* &{qt
"t.lr"i-rrr:{!"" 1-'qt!r'vr!.r\, t\rs [r.'tu lll Ch ng|L"& Ss.'o ltd tT- Rr*hrrdr os
!*iE:Irtr'. i"r,rnrrr!1. i* txli- --1 i1e11 ;,r f ;*- ttG tl6hf Ciadpri lA l;1s *.k 5o*'q*
t,.i,rl r.ir.!i!ir*n* s*r.rn 1I*t!r' .!,{.,5,.i1q ,s1,61 FilSE foh Eb*[I! C llc [let&a8:im cfr.
t!i.r*q,." :'ilirrrltfi{ t,i-rlrr. -t* .. il,JI n: Emtr }*ahft rr flrt leE ery 4J? *

*r*{tt }r-, }r*;im b irs; ;1r { f}r!r:.. * tlll lir I.Jf t|rc
: rihrr- t',,rlr 5r'r!'* I lt' r lt 'r.r* .ir' ;'1,'.1 I r fan"
tlr,:f tlrr { grriir ai*,r:ri.l rrfils:-r:, r+. lh rt rs Etlf , G*E l&ttl{}6: lE.-
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THE LATE REV. JOHH DIHGLE.
rl

lE45 at Downgate,
Australia \ryith his-

John Dingle Ll:es horn irr
Cornwall. He came to South
parents when he u,as 12 years of age. The family
settled at the Burra, auct from there they nloved to
Kadina" hfr. Dingle joined the Church and soon

beearrte fi, locel prraehtr, and entercd thc Bihle
Christian ministry under the rJireetion of tlre late
Rev. J. Trewin. His first circuit rryas Gan ler, 1868,

and his last Auburrr, 1914. He Hfa$ President af
the B ible Christialr Confcrenee in l89l , end chair-
ruan of clistrict 1890-92. He served for & time in
Western Australia, and travelled in the Coolgerdie,
Hanswlra and Bunbury Circuits" Twelve years ago
he beeame e Eupernurnerary and settled at Unley,
r+.lrere he identified himself with the Malvern
Church. He was constantly preaelring in the city
arrd country. He rnas chaplairr of thc Horne for
lrrcurabk:s, Bedford Fark and hf yrtle Bank night
t* the last, altd rvas beloved by the patients. Dur-
ing his lontrg rninistry hr wes instrunrerrtal in huild-
irrg many churrhcs and pfirrioneges, and rvas atl
the tilne seeking to inrlrrove the Trust prollerties
of his circuits. Hr L\:as arr eern€st lrreacher, a good
rvangelist, and a faithful pastor. Jolrn l)inglc wa$
a good nrfln. He had a shnrt illrress and a peareful
enrl hefore entt'rirrg irrto rest at the age of SJ ye&rs.

l'[re Rrv. 1V..i Ounnn, Secretary of Confcrerlee,

I"l]:-:: 
"LIpon 

li*. .*,.ir.enrent rhr Rev. John .Dinsle
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.r..r\s,t Lr'l,ur. rrl* rLtrlLrrtLrlt LtrL f,\EY" JrJlrrr &, llllsrE

treeame essociated rrith thc N{alvern Chureh. He
greatl)' errdearcd himself to our people by the
graces of lris Christiarr character. IJuring the last ferrr,

y*arri lre rvas associated rvitlr our Lrork at the Home
i:r Incursbles. His r,+.irle ex5:erience; his deep piety;
his strong faith made hinr a real comforter to all
ttre imfirm, Orrce a rnonth he adrninistered Hoty
Corrnrunion ts such innratcs a$ desired, and regu-
Iarly visited the HCInrc, speaking a u'ord of cheer
to atl. He preached in the circuit as oeeasion
offertd wilh fervid aeal. Nothirrg hut duty or ill-
health kept hinr away from t he Suntlay morning
praycr-nteeting, r*'hich he frequeutty lcd" His fav-
ouritr topic was $11 what he calkd'The Law of
Agreentertt': 'Whatsoeuer two clf you shall agrce
as touching nry Kirrgdom,' and he had maRy strik-
ingg stefies to tell frorn his life of the value of agrec-
rtr€nt in prayer. The sie k u'ill sorely nliss his
rrrilristrations. He miglrt wetl have been calkd
"John the beloved,' for I rreyer heard hinr say an
unkind word of anyonr."

The Rev. R" E. $tantry borc the f$llowirrg resti-
rxlony *-i' I have always counted myself as singu-
Iarly fortunate at thc very beginning of experience
in nrinisterial work to have had the fellowslrip of
J ohn Dingle. I usa* his e ircuit assistant in Mel-
lsla for nearly two years. He hacl high iete ele of
the nork of a minister, *nd we.s so practica!. He
had e rare gift of comrnon Ben$e, a more than
superfieial knowledge of human nature, and a
touch of hunrour that after alt is a sense 'of pro-
portion. As a ['{ethodist rninieter he waa I Bosd

general prflctit;oner, anrl he brought to the discharge
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gelrfrat practrtroner, efid he brought to the discharge
of his office a wide range of intere$ts and a thor-
oughness of. application that left their mark on the
whole circuit. Fastoral work was Revrr a mere
social catl with him- and the days that wE spent
together in this rvork re ve aled him to me as the
representative of God to lris pesple. He never
shirked the hard or unplcasant duty. His prompti-
tude in most matters left its inrpress on my minel,
as did his conduct of offieial meetings anrl thr rnorc
public gatherings.

He enjoyed open-air services, and his trotc irr
preaching was rtistirretly cvaugelistic. He esuld
bc very tender and very firnt. He rvs posscssed
with remarkahle strength of will. Nelt huildings,
renovatioRs, developnrents, etc., clainrecl his atten-
tion, and he had an ey€ to the practieal needs es
well as the attraetive. The children had a definite
friend in him, and the first Sunrlay-sehool eonven-
tion that I ever attended tr:*s arranged lry him at
Shannon Church. It wa$ on that oceasiorr that he
taught e class of lrc1's and girls rvhile the friends
looked on artd listened, arrd afterwards cliscussed
the tre atment of the t hemc, Orre thing does stand
out in rTly rnernory, and that was his insistencc
upCIn the importance of thr leaders'meeting. And
at Inor€ thatr one Syrrcd did hc re lcr to t his mat-
ter. He eould alrval's gct tlrr rnrnttrers of thc
rrreeting together. He llr;rele nle to feel that t[rir
mreting was the most vital irr our Chureh machin-
ery. FIe taught nre to kcep alr eye anrl hand upon
all things in the circuit. He gavL- me a vision of
the minister at work that has tlrver faded. He
rvas a true rounsellor at all tinres, and alrvays on
duty_ as a man of God. I thank Go<l for his life
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uuly_ as a man Cr UOU. "t lrlatlK trO(l' IOr lltS IttC
fllrd his influence on rny lifc and Elriilistry.

TIIE L,{TE RE\T. 
'OIIN 

DI:$GLE.
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PREFACE

This report has been prepared in response to a brief issued by the

Department of Housing, Urban and Regional Affairs and The Department

for the Env'ironment, and the D'istrict Counci I of Robe for a Conservation

Study on the town of Robe.

The Study has two major aims:-

To identify the particular characteristics of Robe

which make'it a place of historic importance and

geol ogical , anthropol ogical and scenic val ue.

To prepare a conservation and development plan and

recommendations for manaqing future change and development

in a manner wh'ich will retain that h'istonic, geological

and anthropol ogical significance and ensure that future
development reinforces, rather than erodes, these qual ities.

In carrying out this Study we have been fortunate in that a great

deal of advice and guidance has been offered to us during the preparation

of this report. In particular, we would like to acknowledge the contribution
of the Robe Conservation Study Steering Committee, members of the Robe

communi ty who partici pated at the publ ic meet'ings, A.H. Barrowman, officers
of various Gove:"nment departments, SAFCCL, and those indiv'iduals who

offered us special ist advice in preparing the species list contained

i n the Append'ices .

URBAN & ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING GROUP

47 Hackney Road,

HACKNEY. S.A. 5069

Te1 ephone (08) 42 6te1
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CATALOGUE OF HISTORIC ELEI4ENTS

INVENTORY OF HISTORICAL ELEMENTS
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INVENTORY OF HISTORIC ELEMENTS

Item No.
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FURTHER t,'lORK

To promote visual and functional
to increase the potential amenity
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Landmarks: People and Places across Australia, 
a gallery bringing together over 1500 objects, 
explores the history of Australia since European settlement.     

 
 
OBJECT BIOGRAPHY 
 
Robe Primary School Bell 
 
Robe is a town, fishing port and popular holiday 

destination in Guichen Bay on the ‘Limestone 

Coast’ of South Australia, with a district population 

of about 1,400. Robe is the main town of the District 

Council of Robe local government area, located 

within the state electorate of MacKillop. The County 

of Robe was proclaimed in 1846. Robe, as it 

appears today, developed as several distinct 

townships, sometimes known as suburbs. The 

government town of Robe comprised of 126 

allotments, with the town beach of Guichen Bay as 

its northern border, and Lake Butler to the west. 

The suburbs were Lordston, Honeyton or Honey 

Town, Syleham, East Robe and Newtown. 

 

Robe was South Australia’s third port, and by the 

mid-1850s had become the colony’s second largest export port. The port, harbour and jetties 

quickly became dominated by local business, with imports and exports managed by the 

South Australian Government. During the 1850s and 1860s, as a thriving port, Robe was 

home a population of 400 to 500, and boasted businesses and amenities not found in most 

regional centres: churches of several different denominations, a government resident, a 

court house, a customs house, telegraph station, police station, barracks, goal, and several 

hotels.  

 

A colourful period in Robe’s history occurred during the late 1850s and early 1860s, when 

Robe experienced an increase in population with more than sixteen and a half thousand 

Chinese migrants passing through the port and town on their way to the Victorian goldfields. 

 

While attractive for many reasons, this coastline did prove dangerous to shipping, with 14 

shipwrecks recorded during Robe’s first fifteen years. 

 

 
 
Robe Primary School Bell salvaged by the 
Dutch vessel Koning Willem II is believed 
to have been used at the Robe Primary 
School from the late 1800s. Photo: Jason 
McCarthy, National Museum of Australia. 



One shipwreck of interest to the Landmarks gallery is that of the Koning Willem II. The 800 

tonne Dutch vessel had completed unloading 397 Chinese passengers and cargo on 25 

June 1857. Because of bad weather, Koning Willem II remained anchored in Guichen Bay 

until 30 June when it was ripped from its mooring lines by strong winds. The captain set sail 

in an effort to safely beach the vessel, but after a successful grounding just off Long Beach, 

large seas continued to sweep over the ship, making it a total wreck. Only nine crewmen 

made it safely to shore, thanks largely to the efforts of locals. The other 15 crewmen either 

died on the vessel or drowned while trying to swim to the beach. 

 

A record of the wreck was made by Customs Officer and Receiver of Wrecks, Henry 

Melville: 

 

‘She was not many hours on the beach before she became a complete 

wreck. Directly the vessel stranded, the townspeople flocked to the scene 

to render assistance in landing the crew through the surf, the break being 

very heavy. At my request Lieutenant Saunders of the 12th Regiment took 

a detachment of his men went to the beach to secure and guard 

everything washed ashore. At this time there was no lifeboat at Robe, but 

a smart boat crew in the employ of Messrs Omerod & Co were on the 

spot and carried out a warp into the surf as far as possible hoping to catch 

a line from the wreck and thus establishing connection with the shore and 

by this means land the men into the surf. Before this could be done the 

wrecked sailors had their launch alongside and crowded into it, the 

Captain being the last man, was ready to leave the wreck when one of his 

sailors cut the painter to save the launch from swamping. The boat being 

free drifted from the lea of the ship and before the men could ship their 

oars and put her stern on to the seas the boat being broadside on 

capsized and those who could not swim were clinging to and drowning 

those who could. Some were carried out to sea by the draw back and lost, 

and but for the warp we had tailed on to, all would have been lost.’ 

 

The remains of Koning Willem II were sold for £225 to Mr Jacob Chambers of Robe, who 

dismantled the wreck and in turn sold it for various purposes in town. Known remains of the 

wreck are two cannons, one which sits as a monument on Flagstaff Hill, in Royal Circus;  

and some of the ship’s doors and its timbers were used in the Caledonian Inn, which was 

then being constructed under the ownership of Scotsman Peter McQueen.  

 

The ships bell was probably also salvaged, and is believed to have been used at the Robe 

Primary School from the late 1800s until recently when cracks appeared in the metal and the 

bell was retired.  



That bell is now at the National Museum on loan from Robe Primary School for the display in 

the Landmarks gallery. 

 

While there is no evidence that this is definitely the bell from Koning Willem II, the suggested 

origin seems likely. As Peter McQueen, owner of the Caledonian Inn, acquired much of the 

salvaged wreck for building material, it is possible that the bell also made its way to the 

McQueens and was used by his daughter Elizabeth, one of the earliest teachers in Robe. 

During the 1870s, Elizabeth McQueen established a small private school for girls and was 

also employed as an assistant teacher at the government school in Robe. 

 

Bells were then, and are still today an important part of regulating the school day according 

to a set timetable. This bell is the only one remembered by the older residents and former 

pupils of Robe Primary School, and its shipwreck origins are generally accepted by the 

community. 

 

A government funded public school was opened in Robe in 

the former Bible Christian Chapel in 1875. The Robe 

community soon petitioned the Education Department for 

better facilities, and in 1886 a new purpose-built school, 

with two large rooms, a playground and teacher’s 

residence, was opened. For over a century, Robe Primary 

School has hosted about 100 students every year. 

 

Curator’s notes: 

Now painted yellow, in an effort to protect its metal from 

the unavoidable corrosion of a seaside life, the bell is 

without its tongue, missing part of its arm and cracking 

from continued use and age. Another bell, which is 

understood to be a replica of the old bell, is now in use to 

announce assemblies, lunch breaks, and class times 

throughout each school day. 

 

It was a pleasure to visit Robe and find a primary school that has been a central focus in that 

community for more than a century. I met several Robe families who had attended, 

supported and even taught at Robe Primary School over many generations. Their generous 

supply of stories and mementos has ensured that the Robe exhibit in Landmarks is full of 

colour.  

 

 
 
Current Robe Primary School 
Bell, understood to be a replica of 
the old bell, is now in use to 
announce assemblies, lunch 
breaks and class times 
throughout each school day. 
Photo: George Serras, National 
Museum of Australia. 



A few of the items on display will be familiar to many visitors. Although computers have now 

replaced slates, inkwells and chalk, the school experience remains essentially the same for 

students today as those in the nineteenth century and all the decades between. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Object biography and curator’s notes prepared by Jennifer Wilson, Curator, National 

Museum of Australia. 

 

Landmarks: People and Places across Australia is the National Museum’s newest and 

most ambitious gallery to date, bringing together over 1500 objects to create a history of 

Australia since European settlement. 

 

For more information about the exhibition visit 

http://www.nma.gov.au/exhibitions/landmarks 

 

 
The National Museum of Australia is an Australian Government Agency 
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Robe is not famous for robes 

Jennifer Wilson, National Museum of Australia 8 July 2009 

CONTACT JENNIFER FOR COPYRIGHT PERMISSION 

 

MICHAEL PARKER: Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen and welcome to this latest 

in our series of curators talks. I am Michael Parker with the Friends management 

committee. It is my pleasure today to welcome Jennifer Wilson, who is a curator in the 

gallery development team at the National Museum of Australia here. 

Jennifer joined the Museum in 2005, and prior to that she was curator of the Australian 

Stockmen’s Hall of Fame and the Qantas Founders Museum at Longreach. Since joining 

the Museum she has worked in a number of projects and areas, including the Aboriginal 

and Torres Strait Islander Program, the new Australian Journeys and Creating a 

Country galleries and the Circa refurbishment. Today Jennifer is going to be talking 

about Robe the township and many aspects of that. Thank you, Jennifer. 

JENNIFER WILSON: Thanks, Michael. Welcome everyone today on this lovely day. 

Robe is not famous for robes. I don’t know if anyone has seen the ad but I decided to 

steal that because I will be telling you today a little of what Robe is actually famous for. 

In November 1880, Mrs Annie Banks, a resident in the town of Robe, wrote to the very 

Reverend Mother Mary MacKillop. Her words were heartfelt and sincere: 

I hope you will be able to send us Sisters soon as we have every chance of a good school. So 

many are ready to take their children from the Government School as they have not been 

getting on well. 

In December, Annie wrote to Mary MacKillop again, pleading for sisters to reopen the 

Robe St Joseph’s school: 

I hope you have not forgotten your promise to send us Sisters as they are so much wanted. I 

have been anxiously looking for a letter saying that they are coming as the little ones here 

will be lost if you do not take pity on us. 

These two letters, especially the first one, present some of the issues surrounding 

religion, education and the politics of choice common to towns throughout South 

Australia during the late nineteenth century. 

The story of schools in the town of Robe has been selected for an exhibit in the new 

Creating a Country gallery as part of the theme ‘Land of Opportunity’. Three places will 

be examined through this theme as locations in which Australians have endeavoured to 

create a just society where all citizens enjoy equality of opportunity and the ability to 

participate in shaping their society: Robe is the first place; the Melbourne suburb of 

Sunshine the second; and old Parliament House in Canberra the third. These exhibits 

https://www.nma.gov.au/audio/behind-the-scenes-landmarks-series/transcripts/robe-is-not-famous-for-robes


will encompass a variety of individual responses to place, different modes of 

participation, and diverse views about equality in light of community expectations and 

centralised decision making. 

Robe is a town - it is a bit hard to see on this map [slide shown] - fishing port and 

popular holiday destination in Guichen Bay on the ‘limestone coast’ of South Australia, 

with a district population of about 1,400. Robe is the main town of the District Council 

of Robe local government area, located within the state electorate of MacKillop. The 

County of Robe was proclaimed in 1846. Robe, as it appears today, developed as several 

distinct townships, sometimes known as suburbs. The government town of Robe 

comprised 126 allotments, with the Town Beach of Guichen Bay as its northern border 

and Lake Butler to the west. The suburbs were Lordston, Honeyton or Honey Town, 

Syleham, East Robe and Newtown. 

Robe was South Australia’s third port and by the mid-1850s had become the second 

largest export port. The port, harbour and jetties quickly became dominated by local 

business, with imports and exports managed by the South Australian government. 

During the 1850s and 1860s, as a thriving port, Robe was home to people of many 

different faiths and backgrounds. With a population of around 400 to 500 persons, Robe 

boasted amenities not found in most regional centres: churches of several different 

denominations, a government resident, a court house, a customs house, telegraph station, 

police station, barracks, gaol and several hotels. 

A colourful period in Robe’s history occurred during the late 1850s and 1860s when 

Robe experienced an increase in population with more than 16,500 Chinese migrants 

passing through town on their way to the Victorian goldfields. Victoria Street, the main 

thoroughfare, was originally a bullock track. As you can see in this image [slide shown], 

the Royal Circus at the end of Victoria Street met the requirements of bullock teams to 

turn and deliver their loads to the port via the customs house. It’s a pretty big turning 

circle. This is the customs house as it appears today, now preserved by the National 

Trust as it, like many buildings, crumble. [slide shown]. This is the sea wall and jetty, 

which is kind of sinking into the sea, as they appear today [slide shown]. This is the 

waterfront, the main frontage of the town [slide shown]. These trees were planted by 

children of the school in 1954. They are now a feature of the town and are also protected 

under National Trust listing. There is another view of the coast. [slide shown]. 

Robe declined as a port of importance during the later decades of the nineteenth century. 

In 1870 inter-colonial exports leaving Robe exceeded £95,000 in value. By 1879 its 

export value had decreased to only £16,000. The bullock teams were being 

outmanoeuvred by the railways which bypassed Robe. The jetties and harbour system 

were also never sufficient, being poorly engineered. It is due to these factors, despite 

some developments during the twentieth century, that the structure of Robe town 

remains largely as it was in the 1870s. 

While attractive for many reasons, this coastline proved dangerous to shipping, with 14 

shipwrecks recorded during Robe’s first 15 years. This shows you the locations of eight 

of those ship wrecks [slide shown]. An obelisk was constructed of limestone on the cape 

in 1855 as a government project to help guide ships safely to the port during the day. It 

was painted with red and white bands at the request of mariners in 1862 so that it could 

be more easily distinguished from the limestone cliff on which it stands. A lighthouse 



was not constructed at Robe until 1972 when the Kingston lighthouse ceased operating. 

That is the new completely automatic lighthouse. [slide shown]. 

The obelisk is a key feature of the town’s proud shipping heritage. There is a small 

souvenir obelisk on display today. It appears as Robe’s emblem, used for local 

government, various organisations and tourism promotion, and it is part of the 

symbolism of Robe primary school. It is seen here on the school banner, to be loaned for 

the exhibition, and also on the school emblem. The two main coastal bays of the district 

are also incorporated into the school’s symbolism as Lacepede and Guichen have been 

adopted as the names of the school’s sporting houses. These banners will also be loaned. 

One shipwreck of interest to the Creating a Country exhibit is that of the Koenig Willem 

II. The 800-ton Dutch vessel had completed unloading 397 Chinese passengers and 

cargo on 25 June 1857. Because of bad weather, the Koenig Willem remained anchored 

in Guichen Bay until 30 June when it was ripped from its mooring lines by strong winds. 

The captain set sail in an effort to safely beach the vessel but, after a successful 

grounding off Long Beach, large seas continued to sweep over the ship, making it a total 

wreck. Only nine crewmen made it safely to shore, thanks largely to the efforts of locals. 

The other 15 crewmen either died on the vessel or drowned while trying to swim to the 

beach. 

The remains of Koenig Willem were sold to Mr Jacob Chambers of Robe, who 

dismantled the wreck for various purposes in town. Known remains of the wreck are two 

cannons, one of which sits here on Flagstaff Hill in the Royal Circus [image shown], and 

some of the ship’s doors and its timbers were used in the construction of the Caledonian 

Inn, which was then being built under the ownership of Scotsman Peter McQueen. Two 

other pieces of the wreck which survived were the ships bells, which have been used at 

the Robe Primary School for as long as anyone can remember. These school bells are a 

nice segue from shipwrecks back to matters of education. 

Educational institutions in Australia were founded on the principles of the English 

education system but differed or evolved from that model due to the social, geographic 

and economic situations in which the colonists found themselves. During the first 

decades of settlement, education was largely viewed as an opportunity afforded to the 

wealth, with schools for the poor and lower classes considered an act of charity and the 

work of religious groups, as they had been in England. From the 1850s to the end of the 

nineteenth century, the Australian colonies set about restructuring and standardising 

schools and their educational programs. There was increasing community 

encouragement not simply for government financial support but for the government’s 

direct provision of schools and education. 

The South Australian government, after a series of acts, implemented a program which 

would support education, but only in those schools which it operated itself or which met 

strict conditions. South Australia became the first colony to remove government 

financial support for denominational schools and religious instruction from the 

classroom. These actions, the government hoped, would centralise and standardise the 

training of teachers, curriculum, the construction of school buildings and offer universal 

education to all children throughout the colony. The question of the provision of 

education would become one of the key debates in the colony, causing religious 

denominations to split into factions and the division between church and state to widen. 



Interestingly, the tone of Robe is named after Governor Frederick Holt Robe [slide 

shown] a very charming looking man, who was one of the instigators of this debate. The 

first South Australian Education Act was introduced in 1847 by Governor Robe. The 

1847 act proclaimed a system of grant funding to the various religious denominations 

for their churches and schools, to be administered by a board of education. This was 

Governor Robe’s attempt to make ends meet in a colony rife with debt. To appease the 

denominations that opposed the legislation, Governor Robe introduced subsequent 

ordinances to organise the distribution of grants and to separate aid for religion from aid 

for education, but the conflict had been established and would continue. 

South Australia was founded with liberal ideals which were resistant to any dominance 

or authority of one religious group over another. During the 1850s, many people 

embraced the idea of universal education with a reforming attitude. Growing poverty 

and crime rates were viewed as products of each other. The implementation of a 

government funded and administered, standardised system of education offered occasion 

to use education as a tool for moral and social benefit, and to create a form of equality. 

An article printed in the Register of March 1850 summarised some of this general 

attitude: 

Intellect is not a matter of inheritance. The cottager is endowed by nature with capacities 

equal to the peer. Turn them both to the plough and they will be nothing else but ploughmen 

to the end of their days; but open up the book of knowledge to them - give them a fair start in 

the race - and the chances will be equal for the prize. 

The religious denominations of the colony maintained a desire to educate the children in 

their own congregations. The population of South Australia continued to practice the 

religion of their choice, but the government pushed for the creation of a centralised 

education system which would offer a secular education to all children in the colony, 

regardless of their religious backgrounds. The very fact that the colony of South 

Australia had been founded on the principles of religious freedom and equality meant 

that no one denominational education system could be favoured, and that division along 

sectarian lines would continue. 

In South Australia, the Church of England had inferior position and numbers. The 

Church of England supported the centralisation of education and the government’s 

provision of that education, but continued to object to the complete removal of the Bible 

from the classroom. Rather than establishing dominance in elementary education, the 

Anglicans focused their efforts on creating prestigious secondary colleges aimed at the 

colonial elite. 

The Wesleyan Methodist Church did have the numbers in South Australia to influence 

politics. Methodist leaders encouraged their members to take an interest in politics and 

to vote to ensure their voices were heard. They did not trust government involvement in 

or funding of religious organisations following their persecutions in England. Methodist 

support for universal education came from a desire for social reform, especially against 

drinking and gambling. While the Methodists opposed the removal of religion from the 

classroom, their strong anti-Catholic sentiments overruled their objections to the 

government system. The Methodists chose instead to strengthen their Sunday schools. 

The Lutherans, too, established their own schools and educational systems and opposed 

government intervention of any kind. The Lutherans established schools in their own 

townships dedicated to espousing their religious faith and continuing instruction in the 



German language. The Lutheran community’s ability to maintain those ideals was 

gradually challenged by an increasingly diverse population in South Australia, and the 

pressures of standardisation from the government. 

The Catholics did not have a large population in South Australia, and they were 

considered to be poor. The Catholics saw themselves greatly disadvantaged by the 

removal of government funding for their schools and raised the strongest objections to 

the government education system. I will talk more about the resulting Catholic education 

system in a moment. 

At greatest disadvantage under any of the education systems were the isolated poor in 

rural areas. Despite the fact that much of South Australia’s population in the 1850s was 

rural, the distances between places, the lack of resources and funding, and the fact that 

education was not necessarily a priority for all, country schools remained poorly funded 

and understaffed. 

The history of schools in Robe is intertwined with the histories of the churches in the 

town if for no other reason than church buildings were some of the first permanent stone 

structures in the district. As in other towns throughout the Australia, many of the first 

schools in Robe were established by the various denominations in residence. Before the 

construction of church buildings it seemed many of the denominations in Robe shared 

what space was available. And when schools were established in the churches, they were 

not exclusive to the members of their congregations. It was stated in the Register on 4 

January 1859: 

Different denominations at Robe town and in the Guichen Bay District generally are 

exceedingly liberal and tolerant in their religious opinions towards one another. 

This opinion, is, to some degree, supported in the histories of the local churches and 

schools, though any denominational cooperation may have been the result of a lack of 

funds and population rather than a realisation of ideals for community cohesion. 

There is some debate about which was the first church completed and opened in Robe. 

What does seem certain is that both the Free Presbyterian Chapel and the Catholic 

Church were completed in December 1858. The Free Presbyterian Chapel [slide shown] 

still stands adjacent to St Peter’s Church of England today, which was built in 1859. 

Despite its modest size, the chapel had many lives. It was used by all Protestant 

denominations in Robe before other churches were built - obviously one at a time. The 

Free Presbyterian Chapel was used to house the Mechanics Institute from 1862 to 1868 

when it was relocated to a new building. In both locations the institute was a hub of local 

activity, with meetings of organisations held, a library collected, and lectures and social 

gatherings hosted there. The chapel was the site of meetings of the Robe Temperance 

Society from July 1862. It became a museum in 1865. A school was opened in the 

chapel in 1869 by Reverend Howitt. In later years it was used as the Anglican Sunday 

school room, as it is to this day. 

In 1858 the building of a Catholic Church in Robe was commissioned by Reverend 

Julian Tenison Woods, priest of the parish of Penola. Along with the churches at 

Morphett Vale and Penola, St Mary’s Star of the Sea is one of the three oldest Catholic 

churches in South Australia and one of the few with a chimney and fireplace. The 



building was made of local limestone quarried from Richmond Park and has many of its 

original features still intact. 

Julian Tenison Woods, religious leader and educator, became priest in charge of the 

parish of Penola in 1857. He landed in Robe, then the chief sea port of the district, when 

travelling to Penola to take up his new position. Woods rested for a couple of days in 

Robe and found about a dozen Catholics of whom only one was a householder and the 

rest were servants. Indeed the poverty of the local community at that time, especially the 

small Catholic population, is noted by Woods and a number of other sources. During his 

time as a priest of the district, Woods visited Robe approximately every three months. It 

would seem he was well regarded by most people in the area, becoming friends with 

many land owners and townspeople, both Catholic and non-Catholic. 

Woods supported not only the religious interests of the district, but also its civic, 

economic and academic pursuits. Woods sent botanical and fossil specimens that he 

collected during his travels to distant scholars, scientists, museums and herbariums, 

including Baron Ferdinand von Mueller at the Melbourne Botanical Gardens. Woods 

was also an eager supporter of the mechanics institutes throughout the region, including 

Robe, recognising their importance for community education and cohesion. He would 

have viewed them as useful places to discuss his research and ideas. Woods gave several 

lectures at the Robe institute, including the cover of which is shown here [image shown] 

‘Not quite as old as the hills: On the evidences of man’s antiquity’, which was a 

response to Darwin, and the first reading of this autobiographical account of his time in 

the Penola district ‘Ten years in the bush’. 

In 1862 Woods published his first scientific work Geological observations of South 

Australia. There is a copy on display here today. This copy was owned by John Baptist 

Austin, mine agent and broker, who published his own work The Mines of South 

Australia in 1863. In this book Woods states: 

Robe Town, though situated in a most dreary bed of sand-hills, has a cheerful and picturesque 

appearance. It lies on a limestone tertiary formation, which supplies a pure white and durable 

stone for its buildings. 

Woods was criticised by his contemporaries for spending too much time on scientific 

endeavour, but Woods maintained that God and his religious work always came first. 

Woods had been appointed priest of the Penola district at an interesting time. As the 

debate over secular education raged, Adelaide Bishop Geoghagan declared: ‘We 

Catholics must have separate schools or none at all aided by the state.’ Despite the 

poverty in which the congregation lived, Bishop Geoghagan encouraged Catholics of the 

colony to establish schools in their community, regardless of the cost. A young and 

enthusiastic Julian Tenison Woods was keen to act upon the bishop’s direction. 

In 1861 Woods met Mary MacKillop, then 19 years old. Mary was working as a 

governess on her uncle’s property at Penola. Mary heard Woods speak of the neglected 

state of the children in the parish and offered to support his idea for establishing a school 

where education was free to all children. After much discussion and correspondence, 

Woods and MacKillop founded a new religious order of nuns who would reach out and 

spread across regional Australia. Their first school was held in a stable in Penola, but 

within one year they had raised funds and built a permanent stone structure, which still 

stands in Penola today. 



The Sisters of St Joseph of the Sacred Heart was the first Catholic order to be founded in 

Australia. According to the wishes of its founders, Woods and MacKillop, the order was 

to be dedicated to the education of poor children throughout regional Australia. Within 

its first decade the Sisters of St Joseph had enlarged their membership and mission to 

include more than 30 schools and an orphanage. The Sisters of St Joseph were 

characterised by their vow of poverty, having few possessions of their own, and what 

they did have represented their faith and work as part of the Catholic Church. 

A St Joseph’s school was established in the Robe Catholic Church in 1869. A room was 

added to the back of the church to act as the convent, with accommodation for two 

sisters at a time. It is not very big or comfortable. Mary MacKillop was in Robe to 

establish the school and make sure the sisters were settled. The sisters who served in 

Robe were amongst the first postulants in the new order, and some of her closest friends. 

She kept regular contact with the sisters, acting in a general administration role. 

In 1870, Sister Calasanctius wrote to Mary MacKillop, ‘We are very happy here, Sister 

Michael and I, in our quiet little convent - unworthy of me to be so happy.’ In Robe, as 

elsewhere, the sisters operated under the strict rules of their order. The Sisters of St 

Joseph became known as the ‘Josephites’ or ‘Brown Joeys’ amongst their communities. 

The nickname ‘Brown Joeys’ referred to their distinctive brown habits, a mark of the 

poverty of their order. In establishing the rules of the order, Woods and MacKillop 

record in detail the components of the sisters’ dress as a part of their daily ritual. In their 

words the sisters were to wear a ‘brown woollen dress, gathered at the waist by a leather 

girdle, from which shall hang a strong chaplet of wood or bone beads joined with iron 

wire, and terminated by a small cross; they shall wear a small crucifix in their belt.’ The 

final component of the habit was to be a large blue monogram of the blessed Virgin - an 

‘A’ and a ‘M’ - between three letters ‘J’ in honour of Jesus, St Joseph and St John the 

Baptist, this typifying the holy family. This monogram, which actually looks a lot like 

the ABC symbol but does predate it, was made of plain blue woollen braid and was 

worn on the breast of the habit. This arrangement is clearly visible in the nineteenth 

century photographs of the sisters. 

The rules also established what was to be taught in the St Joseph’s schools. According to 

the customs of the order, the Sisters of St Joseph travelled, worked and lived in twos, so 

two sisters would have taught at any one time in Robe. According to the rules, the 

sisters’ daily routine began at 5 a.m., with every hour accounted for until they retired at 

10 p.m. Teaching would have been only a small part of that routine, as they were 

expected to maintain regular prayers and mass, clean, prepare meals for the children, 

prepare their classes, accompany the children home after school, and visit local families 

and sick children. For all these activities, the sisters relied on the charity of their 

community to support them. The Hudson and Ryan families in Robe, for example, 

supplied the sisters with meat and milk free of charge. 

Because the Sisters of St Joseph took a vow of poverty, few material possessions remain 

for any type of exhibition. It is the letters between Mary MacKillop and the sisters which 

tell us most of what we know about the early schools. This is the interior of the Robe 

church - quite simple [slide shown]. It has been renovated a number of times. In Robe, 

class was held in the main body of the church. The names of four students who attended 

the Robe St Joseph’s school are shown on a small plaque on the back pew of the church. 



The Sisters of St Joseph met with a number of difficulties during the first two decades of 

operation, including opposition from members of the Catholic Church, especially the 

hierarchy, and financial and geographical circumstances. Despite community support for 

the Josephites, the inability of Woods to gain support for the ideals of the system led to 

its partial failure. On 22 September 1871, Mary MacKillop and 47 of the sisters were 

excommunicated from Adelaide by Bishop Sheil. The sisters were reinstated quickly on 

23 February 1872 but, during the following years, the Institute of the Sisters of St Joseph 

was brought under direct control and Woods’ involvement ended. 

During the period of the sisters’ excommunication, the Robe school was closed for less 

than six months. Reverend Michael O’Connor, then in charge of the parish of Penola, 

had been unsupportive of the work of the Sisters of St Joseph for a number of years. The 

sisters were quickly reinstated in Robe at the insistence of Father Van der Heyden, who 

took charge of the district in January 1872. We can see a letter from Sister Michael in 

1872 to Julian Tenison Woods that comments on her return to Robe: 

I suppose you will be surprised to hear that I am back in Robe again. Sister Veronica is with 

me here. The people here are more than delighted to the to get the sisters back, and I don’t 

know what they are not threatening to do to anyone that will even think of taking the sisters 

away again for the next ten years. 

For the next seven years activities were fairly normal at the school. Letters from Sister 

Gaetano to Mary MacKillop are simple, covering daily happenings in Robe. In 1878 she 

asks for brown cloth and white cotton to make scapulars for the children, and permission 

for her and Sister Joseph to bathe in their old habits at the Robe beach. That would have 

been very uncomfortable. In 1879 Sister Gaetano comments on the continued poverty 

amongst the small Catholic community of the town: 

There being so few Catholic children here that even though most all of them gave a shilling 

each still it does not come to a pound. We put a few shillings with it ourselves to make it the 

ten. 

From its beginnings in South Australia, the Sisters of St Joseph expanded to 

Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania, Western Australia, the Northern 

Territory, New Zealand, Peru and Ireland. It was partially due to that rapid expansion 

and the small number of students in Robe that the St Joseph’s school closed in 1880. 

A letter from Sister Gaetano, then in Kadina, to Mary MacKillop on 20 April 1880 

provides reference to the closure of the Robe school. Then the letters from Annie Tanks 

in the late 1880s seeking the return of the sisters confirms the end of the Robe school. 

Annie’s letter also tells us that things are not going well at the department school. So 

what was wrong with the government school? 

In 1880 the government school was housed in the Bible Christian Chapel, the fourth 

church built in Robe. The education department purchased the building in 1875, creating 

the tenth school in town. The establishment of this new school was directly related to 

events in Adelaide. In 1875 the South Australian government introduced a new 

Education Act. Its intention was to make education compulsory for children between the 

ages of seven to 14. Full-time attendance was not necessary, with two-thirds of the year 

being a minimum, to allow for the continued need for children’s labour on family farms. 

The act insisted that no sectarian or denominational religious teaching shall be allowed 



in any school. The government’s mandate for its education system, ‘free, compulsory 

and secular’ was thereby complete, although the free part would not actually be a reality 

until 1893. 

The architect of the new system was John Anderson Hartley, shown here in the centre 

sitting on the little table, with other leaders of education at the University of Adelaide in 

1891 [slide shown]. Hartley graduated from the University of London with bachelors of 

arts and science in 1870. He arrived in Adelaide in January 1871 to take up his 

appointment of as headmaster of Prince Alfred College. In May 1871 Hartley was 

appointed to the Central Board of Education, and in March 18474 was elected as 

chairman. Hartley was a devout Methodist, so his approach seemed to appeal to at least 

that sector of the community. 

In 1885 Hartley founded the Education Gazette to carry his ideas to teachers, being its 

editor until 1896. He developed and prepared arithmetic books and teachers’ manuals, 

produced primers and reading charts, designed copybooks and in 1889 founded The 

Children’s Hour and in 1891 the Adelaide Poetry Book as supplementary reading for 

children. Hartley was also a founder of the University of Adelaide, viewing it as a 

desirable training ground for better teachers. So he kind of controlled everything. 

Under the 1875 act it was the responsibility of local community councils and 

organisations to seek the provision of schools in their districts. Funding, teachers and 

resources were allocated by the education department according to student enrolment 

and performances - not much has changed. Section 8 of the Education Act stated: 

Public schools will be established in any locality where the council are satisfied that there are 

at least twenty children who will attend the school, as soon as a suitable building can be 

obtained, and the Council are able to appoint a teacher. 

Pupil teachers or teaching assistants were appointed to a school after student attendance 

reached 45, and a further teacher after 75. To exercise supervision over education affairs 

in each district, communities appointed a Local Board of Advice. The local boards of 

advice then elected a chairman who was responsible for all correspondence with the 

education department. The nature of that correspondence was to include reports, if the 

regulations were not faithfully carried out; reports if school records were not accurately 

kept; or property not taken care of; consider applications for free education; and to 

report on complaints against teachers. So a Local Board of Advice was founded in Robe, 

which began to meet in the Robe Institute building, a centre for education in the Robe 

community. There is another lengthy talk I could give about the history of institutes in 

Robe and South Australia, but for the moment I will say that the Institute building to this 

day houses the local library, which is used as the school library, and is the venue for the 

school’s annual concert. 

The Local Board of Advice maintained correspondence as directed with the government 

department in Adelaide, making requests for building maintenance, supplies and school 

holidays each year. This book records correspondence from Robe to Adelaide between 

1878 and 1900. The Robe Local Board of Advice met at the institute in November 1878, 

then with Francis Daniel Hodge, the local bank manager, as chairman. The Local Board 

of Advice endorsed the compulsory clauses of the 1875 Education Act, believing them 

to be beneficial to the community. 



This is the school and children in 1878 [slide shown]. Complaints were regularly made 

about the Bible Christian Chapel building. Despite some improvements, it was never 

appropriate as a school. In 1881 the Local Board of Advice wrote to the Minister of 

Education complaining that ‘the windows cannot be made watertight’ and ‘the stained 

glass in different colours is very trying for the children’s eyes when writing, because of 

the reflection coming on the desks.’ 

Problems at the school had increased following the closure of the Catholic St Joseph’s 

school. Many of those students began attending the government school, thereby 

increasing attendance without adequate furnishings to cope. Further desks and seating 

were requested, but it was clear that a new building was required. You can see what was 

included in the school at the time. I am not sure how useful a map of Great Britain was 

but that is okay. They did order a map of South Australia in about 1900 so caught up 

eventually [slide shown]. 

Chief Inspector of Schools John Hartley recommended the building of a new school in 

Robe in May 1884, but this announcement only came after local petitions. The land for 

the new school had been reserved in 1880, but the department was slow to act. In 

January 1884, an interesting comment appeared in the Border Watch. It suggests that Mr 

Parsons, then Minister for Education, did not announce his visit to the town to avoid 

local protesters. After numerous letters, local meetings and a petition sent to parliament, 

work on a new school building was begun in January 1885 and completed by December 

1885. The new school opened for business in 1886. This photo commemorates that 

event. 

Newly arrived headteacher Thomas Moore described the school to a friend in 1901: 

The school is situated at the foot of a nicely wooded hill and the grounds are the best kept 

that I have seen. The school contains two large rooms, well lighted ... the house has five 

rooms. The pupils are a splendid class of youngsters and easily taught. 

That was the beginning of the year. I am not sure if he had the same opinion at the end. 

This is a photo of Mr Moore, who is to the right of the picture, and then students in 1902 

or 1903. 

[Images shown] 

Just to give you a bit of an idea going through some class photos over the years, the 

school building changes in shape and style, and of course the body of school students 

changes over the years. The school pipe band was a pretty big feature for many years, 

and by 1985 we have uniforms and the building has to keep expanding to deal with ever-

increasing student numbers. This is the school as it appears today. It is due to celebrate 

its 125th anniversary next year. This is the oval, which used to be the showgrounds as 

well. The original building is to the left of that picture and some of the new buildings are 

to the right. This is the entrance now which looks a little bit more developed than the 

1885 picture. 

To return to 1878, let’s meet a few of the students and teachers from across the 

generations. The female assistant teacher in this photo - standing in the lovely black 

dress on the left of the photo - is Miss Elsie McMcQueen. Elsie’s father, Scotsman Peter 



McQueen, was the owner of the Caledonian Inn. During the early 1890s Elsie operated a 

small school from this building, which was known as the school in Rotten Row. 

In 1875 Miss Elsie McQueen presented this book to Alice Dawson as a second prize for 

general proficiency. We do not know much about Alice’s years at the Robe school, but 

several of her prize books have survived through family generations, indicating that she 

was a well behaved and intelligent student. According to the family, Alice finished her 

schooling in Adelaide to escape the interests of a young man - scandalous. Alice 

eventually married George Bermingham but, as he was Catholic and she Anglican, the 

couple had to get married in Naracoorte to avoid local controversy. 

Alice’s niece, Annie Dawson, lived at Dingley Dell with her family. Named for Adam 

Lindsay Gordon’s association with the property on which he was a horsebreaker 

between 1861 and 1863, Dingley Dell is a small building on the outskirts of Robe. 

Again, there is no time for a complete history of Adam Lindsay Gordon, but the short 

version is that he was a good friend of Reverend Julian Tenison Woods and he met his 

wife, a young Scottish woman, at the Caledonian Inn, and his only daughter was worn in 

Robe, although she didn’t live for very long. 

Annie Dawson, her brothers and sisters, all attended Robe Primary School, as had her 

father and many of his siblings. They walked or rode on horses or bikes the four 

kilometres to town from Dingley Dell. This is a photo of young Annie and her daughter 

Helen in Annie’s garden earlier this year, [image shown] one month before Annie’s 99th 

birthday. No doubt she will make it past 100. As a girl, Annie also made the four-

kilometre trip into town each week to attend Sunday school at the Church of England. 

This was her Sunday school Bible presented to Annie in 1908. 

Annie now lives in a house opposite the Robe Primary School, which is where her 

daughter Helen grew up, so Helen did not have to trek the four kilometres to school each 

day like her Mum but simply crossed the road. This was Helen’s school dictionary. 

Helen has returned to Robe after decades of living elsewhere to look after her Mum, and 

with her husband George is in the process of restoring the Dingley Dell, the former 

family home. 

Annie’s brother Victor Dawson also attended Robe Primary School. His school exit 

certificate is on loan to the National Museum and is in the showcase today. As the 

certificate states, after completing the primary school course, Vic was qualified to enter 

upon a course of higher instruction. Vic pursued a number of different interests after 

leaving school, but his first work was on the Dingley Dell property with his father. 

In 1938 Robert Dawson and his family generously provided land for the research 

purposes of the CSIR, later CSIRO Division of Animal Health and Nutrition. This 

research site played a crucial role in identifying the causes of coast disease in sheep. 

This wasting disease was caused by sheep grazing in paddocks of deficient in both 

copper and cobalt. The identification of this trace element deficiency has secured the 

development of large tracts of infertile land for agricultural production and 

improvements in livestock products. This is a photo of young Vic probably the year after 

he graduated, with his father and aunt, working at the research station. [image shown] 

Because Annie lives opposite the school, most of the young female teachers boarded 

with her during their time at Robe Primary School. In 1950, Doris Francis travelled from 



Glasgow to Adelaide under the employment of the South Australian education 

department. This was the suitcase given to Doris by her students in Glasgow. Doris was 

a teacher at Robe Primary School from 1953 to 1955 when she married one of Annie’s 

brothers and became a Dawson herself, and being married had to leave her teaching 

position. That legislation only ended in the late 1970s and early 1980s. 

Jenny, who is related to most of the core families in town, started as a student at Robe 

Primary School in 1960. Hers was one of the first classes to receive formal uniforms, 

which of course incorporated the obelisk and its red and white colouring. She was also 

quite small. Robe Primary School has a complete record of Jenny’s schooling. We can 

see that through roll books, which will be borrowed, and also Jenny’s report cards, 

which are quite funny and which she has also generously offered for loan. This is a 

photo of Jenny in her final year of school [image shown]. She is up in the far right 

corner. And this is a photo of the staff of Robe Primary School today of which Jenny is a 

member. She has been the student support officer there since 1997. She is in the back 

row in the red and black T-shirt. 

I will conclude today with the words of John Goodchild: 

By right of historic fact as well as by what has been handed down, Robe compels curiosity 

and handsomely rewards anyone thereby indulging. 

My research in Robe has been a rewarding experience, and I hope those who visit 

Creating a Country in 2011 will find the exhibition interesting. Thank you. 

QUESTION: How did you come to choose Robe? 

JENNIFER WILSON: Good question. I just started basically with the idea of choosing 

any school in Australia, which is a pretty broad idea. I was led to Robe by reading 

general histories of education, both of primary schools, high schools and the institutes, 

because a lot of different levels of education are involved in the story. Robe actually 

appeals because it is completely normal and very average. It highlights probably the best 

of any that I could find about the relationship between what was happening in Adelaide, 

both for the Catholic and for the state school system, as to how that affected a school in 

regional South Australia, which is very hard to grasp on an object material culture level. 

I was led there mainly through both the religious story and the state school story. I found 

it interesting that, after there had been so many different schools in Robe, in 1880 there 

is a sharp cut where all of a sudden when there had been 10 different schools then there 

is one. It is then the story of how the community as a whole decides to get behind that 

one school and make sure their children get every opportunity that they can. As a 

regional school, like most in Australia, it was put under constant pressure of threat of 

closure during the 1950s and 1960s, so it is that ongoing community support for the 

school which is kind of endearing. You get the generational continuing story where we 

now have great grandparents taking great grandchildren for reading at the school, and 

that kind of thing is a nice way to bring out what is a very complex political and social 

history. 

QUESTION: You said that some of the parents were complaining there was a problem 

in the state schools. What did they see was the problem? 



JENNIFER WILSON: There were numerous problems. It depended on what religion 

you were a part of, and also the school had problems from an environmental concern 

basically because it wasn’t watertight at that time so they refused to send their children 

to school, because Robe is really quite cold. It is very close to those Antarctic winds 

which you can experience at this time of the year. They weren’t willing to send their 

children to the school for that reason. There were also some fairly dodgy teachers over 

the years who would hit children and yell at children, which is why most people 

preferred the Catholic school because the nuns were much more gentle and caring in 

their attitudes - not completely but they were better than some of the state school 

teachers who were mostly retired military personnel. It depended basically on what kind 

of education you wanted your children to have. Those who were completely against 

what was happening in Robe sent their children to Adelaide, but boarding was very 

expensive, as it is now, so that wasn’t an option for everyone. So pressure was put on the 

state system to pick up its act and provide what was needed for the community. 

QUESTION: I have heard or read of the name Tenison Woods prior to this talk and I 

wondered if he was the only Tenison Woods in Australia. Do you know of any others? 

JENNIFER WILSON: I don’t know of any others. What was funny was that, having a 

common name myself, a few years after Tenison Woods leaves as Catholic priest of the 

district a Father Woods arrives as Anglican priest in the district, but his name is not 

actually Tenison Woods. I don’t know of any others. Julian Tenison Woods is kind of a 

shadowy figure in a lot of ways. His name has certainly gotten around but for so many 

different reasons that it is sometimes hard to pin down where you may have heard it or 

in what context. He goes on to found another religious order as well, a Catholic order of 

monks, so basically the male version of the Sisters of St Joseph. He is fairly out there. 

He also conducts research in Japan and South-East Asia from a geographical and 

botanical point of view. He is around for a long time in a lot of different areas but he is 

not the most famous. It is one of those names that comes up every now and again. He is 

quite an interesting character. 

QUESTION: You talked about the institute, and I wondered have you done any more 

research on the institute system, because my understanding has been that the institute 

system was actually very important in South Australia and in fact very important in 

terms of general education where the library became a focal point in Robe and in 

Kingston? 

JENNIFER WILSON: Yes, it is extremely important. I would have loved to have spent 

more time on the institute but it hasn’t been the main focus. There has been so much 

with the primary schools that the rest of the story just gets huge. The institute in Robe 

was extremely important. It is noted fairly regularly in histories of institutes in South 

Australia, because it was known to have one of the most extensive foreign libraries in 

the state. There are about 20 different newspapers they get in regularly and so many 

different books, most of which are donated by the local community. Julian Tenison 

Woods gave a lot of his own material at certain times. 

The institutes are a real focal point for so many things that it’s hard to pin down one 

thing they did. But certainly there was regular meetings and regular lectures. Julian 

Tenison Woods is only one of them. Adam Lindsay Gordon certainly gave a few talks. 

They were all advertised in the Border Watch newspaper, which is the main source of 

information about what was happening. Those lectures were advertised months in 



advance and reports on what happened at the lecture afterwards. So there is a real social 

sense of what was happening there was really important. 

The lecture that Woods gives in response to the Darwin theories of evolution is 

responded to again by a different scientist. It is interesting to watch. There is a couple of 

weeks’ worth of discussion about these two lectures in the newspaper. People are a bit 

torn because they are all such big Woods fans that they don’t want to go against Woods 

but they are also very taken with what was just said about evolution. There is certainly a 

lot of public discussion. They are real centres of entertainment of activity, especially in 

small communities. It is so important to have that. It seems to appeal to all ages and all 

pursuits. It is kind of a side story for me but there is a lot there. 

QUESTION: Thank you for your talk. I am interested in where you found the 

correspondence with Mary MacKillop and the nuns. 

JENNIFER WILSON: Thankfully the Sisters of St Joseph have been very helpful. The 

story of the letters are quite interesting. We won’t be borrowing any of the originals 

because they are actually bound in several volumes that were used as evidence for 

Mary’s path to sainthood. When Mary died most people had her on the path to sainthood 

immediately, but we all know it is not that simple. People were instructed at the time of 

her death to gather anything they could, letters, memories. People wrote down a lot of 

their memories and sent them in. People sent any objects that they had that Mary may 

have touched or used. All of that was gathered together in Sydney - it’s still being 

gathered basically but over a particular five-year period just after her death in 1912. 

The letters are varied. There is not really a rhyme or reason to why some of them may 

have been kept as opposed to others. But we are lucky that those that have survived do 

tell us something about the Robe story. The letters are a way of administering the sisters. 

They request what they need - just like they do with the education department system - 

such as clothing, supplies, everything. All the requests go to Mary MacKillop or one of 

her lieutenants, to try to put that together and send out what is needed to the various 

districts. At the very basics the letters are just administration. 

On other levels there is a lot of requests for prayer as well as some very personal things 

from Mary that we are not able to publish. They are still quite protective of some of her 

personal views on things and some of her thoughts. She is a prolific letter writer and 

writes right up until the time she passes away to her various sisters and the communities. 

She is not able to travel for about the last two decades of life because she is quite ill, so 

she continues that correspondence to keep in touch. It’s a lovely and quite eye-opening 

record. They are all kept - I wouldn’t say secretively - quite heavily guarded at the 

archives in Sydney. There is public access to those archives but mostly, if you are like 

me, you get access to the reproductions and the rest of the collection is kept under lock 

and key, because of course they are quite fragile now. Mary MacKillop also wrote on 

both sides of paper and it is actually really hard to read. That was painstakingly 

transcribed back in the 1930s, 1940s and 1950s by various archivists. So the record we 

have now is the reproductions. There are so many letters; it’s a really valuable resource; 

it is mostly all that is left of the early years of the institute. 

QUESTION: Having grown up in the post World War II New South Wales Department 

of Education and then continuing into the department, I can remember being taught by 



married women way back in the 1950s. Was it political or economic in the South 

Australian system that married women did not take part up until the 1970s? 

JENNIFER WILSON: It’s a bizarre thing - and I probably shouldn’t have referred to it 

the way I did because it was never a blanket rule, which is why I don’t completely 

understand it - but there were numerous married women who worked in Robe and other 

schools at various times. I think Doris - the teacher with the suitcase - gets married 

earlier in the year and actually works the rest of the year as Doris Dawson and then 

leaves school. I don’t think it was always something that was forced upon the women 

necessarily. I think some of the variations of who did leave and who didn’t leave, or who 

was forced and who wasn’t, comes back to the regional school as well, because it wasn’t 

always easy to get teachers going to regional schools so some of those women were kept 

in their positions if possible. Certainly one of the teachers I talked to had to leave in the 

1970s when she got married. There doesn’t seem to be a strict rule that governs it. It 

seems to be on a more case-by-case basis. It mainly comes back to politics rather than 

economics. 

There is certainly a difference in how much women are paid as opposed to men. But 

maybe it is social rather than political that women should be the at home and have 

children - that angle comes back into it and is certainly in the parliamentary debates. 

That is the way it is. But in Robe it’s a shame because in the late 1800s all the schools 

are run by women like Elsie MacQueen. They start up those schools off their own back 

basically with maybe a grant for a few pounds from the government, but all the schools 

pass through numerous women because each one gets married and then they have to 

pass it on to another unmarried woman who gets married a couple of years later and then 

you have another one. It’s disruptive but it really does last for a long time that way. Yes, 

it seems to be case by case and then it is up to the different states thereafter as to what 

they did in changing those rules. 

QUESTION: In that period around 1880s and so on, was it compulsory to send your 

children to school and was there a minimum standard that children were expected to 

attain? 

JENNIFER WILSON: There certainly was. It depended how closely the teachers were 

keeping their records. Inspectors would go to the schools at least once a year and inspect 

class school books and all that kind of thing. It is still done today but it was a little bit 

different then. Basically the compulsory clauses came in with the act in 1875 but they 

were not really able to enforce it because children were still required to work on family 

farms during harvest seasons and that kind of thing. For quite a long time they go about 

two-thirds of the year which is compulsory, so the roll books are kept to make sure 

children are attending enough. 

The main problem is that the system is not free until 1893. It’s really hard for a lot of 

people to afford it. Certainly Robe is not really a wealthy community, especially past the 

1870s when shipping declines and not as much is coming through town. A lot of people 

leave or exist on a fairly meagre amount of money. There is not a lot of money to send 

kids to school. The Local Board of Advice has to take applications for free education at 

that time. Parents apply to the Local Board of Advice who then send that application to 

the minister for his sign-off to be able to attend free of charge, so the education 

department picks up that bill. 



There are numerous reasons in the correspondence listed. On one occasion the father is 

injured so can’t work for a few months, so those children have permission to go to 

school and then the government picks up the tab. That is kind of how the system works 

to try to get as many children as possible to attend for the compulsory two-thirds of the 

year. But as far as I can tell it is not a perfect system. When it comes to assessment and 

recording the grades of children and all of that, there seems to be a bit of leverage for 

teachers to perhaps interpret who is okay and who is not. I guess the further away from 

Adelaide you are, maybe the more leverage you have. It’s not really a perfect system 

until the first decades of the 1900s when it becomes more regulated. The system is free. 

The local boards of advice are cut out of the picture and the department has the staff to 

administer more of it themselves. There is a few changes there. 




